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SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
------
I. OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
RESIDENT AND PRESIDING BISHOP-M. Lafayette Harris, 
B.D., Ph.D., D.D. 
250 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
SECRETARY Clayton R. Brown 
428 E. Palmetto St., Florence, S. C. 
ASSOCIATE SECRETARIES 
J. E. Spears. 
G. C. Brown, Mrs. Beula Baxley, 
STA TISTTCIAN R. G. Lawrence 
735 Goff Avenue, Orangeburg, S. C. 
ASSIST ANT STATISTICIANS M. D. McCollom, 
G. H. Bowen, R. B. King, C. C. Barr, J. R. Norwood, 
E. W. Williams, J. C. McTeer, E. E. Jenkins. 
TREASURER 
J. W. Curry 
191 Blvd. N. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 
ASSISTANT TO_ THE TREASURER J. K. Davis, J. B. 
Reddish, J. C. McTeer, J. W. Budding, U. S. Hilton, A. 
L. Johnson, L. W. Curry, H. B. Brown. 
BOARD 
11. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITrEES 
ROLLS OF CONFERENCE MEMBERS 
(A) CONFERENCE BOARDS 
OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-
T_IONS-Chairman, J. S. Thomas, Registrar, T. H. 
Fisher, J. M. Bradley, C. J. Smith Z. G. Taylor H O 
M. ' ' .. 
uns, M. ?· McCollom, J. E. Spears, James Bradley, 
T. H. Robinson, Jr., J. D. Boone, N. W. Jones, B. J. 
Cooper, Clyde Calhoun, H. T. Risher, W. E. Jenkins 
H. B. Jones, J. F. Pearson. ' 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-President, R. J. Palmer Vice President 
J. C. McTeer, Secretary, J. W. Hey~ood, Assistant 
Secr~tary, ~- _F. C. DuBose, Executive Secretary, w. M. 
Jenkins, Ministers: G. A. Hicks, J. W. Taylor, c. F. 
F~rguson, G. C. Brown, Clifford Ferguson, C. R. Brown 
Isiah Boone,_ T. R. Frierson, J. W. Curry, J. s. Dial'. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
Manning, W. C. Kearns, T. R. Frierson, J. K. Davis, 
J. A. Wilson. Lay: Mrs. Marion Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Willliams, Mrs. Eloise Jones, Mrs. Lovis Thomas, The-
odus Coe,r1er, J. T. Franklin Jr., E. H. Jones, Mrs. 
Eugene Montgomery, Mrs. Edna McKnight, Mrs. Thelma 
Richardson, Mrs. Florence Grant, and additional rep-
resentation in keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS-Chairman, C. F. Ferguson, 
Secretary, B. J. Cooper, I. V. Manning, J. W. Taylor, 
Mrs. E. P. Palmer, C. M. Green, Prince Willis, Class 
of 1964; C. F. Ferguson, R. M. McFadden, E. N. Jami-
son, F. D. Bailey, C. H. McLeod, Robbie Dix, Jr., Class 
of 1968. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-Chairman, T. R. Frierson, Vice Chairman, 
J. M. Mitchell, Secretary, G. C. Brown, Marvin Boat-
right, John H. Weldon, Attorney Bernard Fielding, E. E. 
Jenkins, Channey Crawford, Attorney W. Newton 
Pough, B. C. Stewart, A. A. Huggins, Isiah Moses, Mrs. 
Genevieve Cook, J. B. Rouse, W. B. McKay, J. L. S:1m-
mers, Mrs. Clarence Holmes, Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey and 
additional members in keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
DOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERN-Chairman, M. D. 
McCollom, Secretary, Edgar Williams, Mrs. Gloria 
Rackley, W. C. Kerns, Lawrence Jenki1~s. J. V. 
Livingston, Miss Corrie Freeman, L. C. Gregg, Allen 
L. Code, R. B. King, Mrs. Willie Mae Eaddy, Mrs. 
Jonas S. Kennedy, I. D. Newman, Conference President 
WSCS, ConferencL· Lay Leader, Conference Youth Fel-
lowship President. 
I30ARD OF EVANGELISM- Chairman, W. M. Stokes, Executive 
Secretary, S. A. Gadsden, Vice Chairman, J. W. Robin-
son, T. H. Williams, R. C. Conner, W. T. Goodwin, J. R. 
Norwood, The l)istrict Superintendents anc all rfa•mbers 
in keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES-Chairman, J. W. Taylor, 
Secretary, G. H. Bowen, Mrs. Estes Wilson, L. C. Cave, 
Mrs. M. E. Norman, H. B. Brown, J. R. Wright, E. D. 
Nesmith, Fulton Edwards, Mrs. J. L. Harrington, Percy 
Carter, Mrs. Eddie Chaves and members at-large in 
keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
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SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-1961: H. B. Brown, Chairman, S. A. 
Gadsden, Secretary, M. P. Pyatt; 1962: R. G. Lawrence, 
Fulton Edwards, G. A. Adams; 1963: L. W. Curry, Sam-
uel Quick, Attorney W. N. Pough. 
INTERBOARD COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS-
Chairman J. M. Bradley, W. M. Stokes and others as 
specified in the 1960 Discipline. 
DEACONESS BOARD-Chairman, A. P. Sumter, Secretary, J. A. 
Croker, District Su~erintendents, E. W. Cole, W. M. 
Conyers, and others at-large in keeping with the 1960 
Discipline. 
BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING: 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-District Superintendent, L. W. Curry, W. 
H. Hodges, Phillip Salley, T. C. Reid, P. A. Washington, 
I. S. Greer:. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT--Distric-t Superintendent, C. J. James, 
C. C. Barr, .J. A. Croker, W. L. J. Nelson, 0. S. Mc-
Donald, Fred McCr:,y. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT-District Superintendent, I. V. Manning, 
R. B. King, S. D. Cooper, Eddie Nesmith, Roscoe 
Mccutchen, C. S. Sims. 
URANGEBURG DISTRICT--District Superintendent, Jaml's M. 
Bradley, W. M. Nelson, J. M. Mitchell, H. L. McClester, 
Earl Milton, Charlie Byrd. 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT-Distrit·t Superintendent, W. T. Goodwin, 
G. A. Hicks, E. E. Jenkins, Elmon Ferguson, Johnnie 
.Jack.;on, G. A. Adams. 
SUMTER DISTRICT-District Superintendent, A. W. Wright, 
George Wright, P. E. Singletary, Harold Blackman, H. 
W. White, 0. E. Porter. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Conference lay leader 
Claflin College, Orangeburg 
-6-
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E. H. Jones, P. 0. Box 235 
District Lay Leader 
Associate Lay Leaders 
C. G. Harley, Rte. 2, Box 268 
Bobbie Dix, Jr., P. 0. Box 
Cranston Pinckney, Rte. 1, Box 245 
Lawrence Jenkins, Rte. 3, Box 153 
T. C. Reed, Rt. 1, Box 62-C 
CHARLESTON DIS1'RICT 
W. L. J. Nelson, 98-A Hanover St. 
District Lay Leader 
A:,so2iate Lay Lt:aders 
James L. Anderson, Rte. 2, Box 88 
Ned White, Rte. 1, Box 2U-C 
Frank Sass 
Jame5 McAlister, P. 0 Box 446 
Charlie Scott, R.F.D. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
(. M. Green, Rte. 1, Box 11 
Dist1 ict Lay Leader 
,\s-;ociatc Lay Leaders 
Rcb2rt Gordon, Rte, 3, Box ~G-B 
I:: C. Mack 
J W. Heyward, 601 W. Darlington St. 
; 1; C, Br,iwn, Rt. 2 
ORAl\"GEBURG DISTRICT 
s. T. Middleton, 711 Goff Ave. 
District Lay Leader 
i\s,ociate Lay Leaders 
lJ. D. Charlie, P. 0. Box 41 
(_) J. Tobin, Rte. 3, Box 265 
David Risher, Rte. 1, Box 42 
J. I. Boyd, 278 Glover St. 
F. P. Kirkland, Rte. 3, Box 168 


























SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT 
G. A. Adams, 118 Mobly St. ______ _ _ _ _ _ _______ Clover 
District Lay Leader 
Associate Lay Leaders 
W. M. Andrews 
Walter Collier, Jr., Rte. 2, Box 106 
H. C. Means 
G. B. Littlejohn, 700 S. Logan St. 
Allen L. Code 
____________ Liberty 
_______________ Honea Path 
- ____________ Greenville 
---- ---- -- Gaffney 
_ Seneca 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
R. J. Palmer, 304 S. Main St. Sumter 
District Lay Leader 
Associate Lay Leaders 
George Manning, Howard St. 
Harold Blackman, 214 Kinney St. 
H. W. White, P. 0. Box 326 
Clarence McFadden 
Wordsworth Nelson 




DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-District Superi:itendent, N. W. Jones, L. 
W. Curry, J. R. Norwood, M. J. Porter, C. L. Moore. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT--District Superintendent, S. A. Gads-
den, J. V. Livingston, C. R. Brown, B. J. Cooper, J. D. 
Boone. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT-District Supcrintendl'nt, H. T. Risher, 
S. D. Cooper, J. B. Rouse, H. B. Jones, J. F. Pearson. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT---District Superintendent, J. W. Curry, 
R. C. Conner, R. S. Davi.,, W. H. Gregg, J. S. Gadsden. 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT Di.,trid Superintendent, Z. G. Taylor, 
G. A. Hicks, II. 0. Mims, L. C. Gregg, E. E. Jenkins, 
SUMTER DISTRICT-District Superintendent, A. W. Wright, W. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE-Chainnan, 
J. S. Dial, Vice Chairman, Mrs. Beula Baxley, Allen 
L. Code, O. J. Nelson, T. D. Green, Atty., Richard E. 
Fields, C. J. Smith, E. H. Jones, B. C. Rouse, Frank 
King, Secretary, J. 0. Smith. 
COMMISSION ON RADIO AND TELEVISION MINISTRY-Chair-
man, B. C. Stewart, J. W. Curry, Secretary, W. M. 
Stokes, B. C. Rouse, J. W. Taylor, A. W. Wright. 
COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK-Chairman R. 
C. Conner, J. S. Dial, J. L. Summers, Frank Johnson, 
J. W. Taylor, C. C. Barr, Esau Jenkins, J. W. Curry, 
J. C. McTeer, I. P. Scipio, W. M. Stokes, C. F. 
Ferguson, S. T. Middleton, z. G. Taylor, Harold John-
son, T. R. Frierson, John Devore, Arthur Brewer and 
other members at-large in keeping with the 1960 Dis-
cipline. 
COMMISSION ON PROMOTION AND CULTIVATION: 
(as provided by the 1960 Discipline) 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS-1961: Chairman, 
W. R. Gregg, B. C. Stewart, A. W. Wright; 1962: Sec-
retary, H. T. Risher, J. W. Taylor, E. E. Jenkins; 1963: 
A L. Johnson, Joseph Mitchell, G. A. Hicks. 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION- Chairman, J. R. Norwood, 
Secretary, Joseph Mitchell, E. E. Jenkins, M. P. Pyatt, 
James K Davis; Rl'servl': R. W. President, R. B. King, 
I. Mose,. 
COMMITTEE ON MEMOIRS -Chairman. J. E. Spears, B. C. 
Stewart, Secretary, H. 0. Mims, R. G. Lawrence, A. 
W. Wright. P. A. Washington. 
COMMITTEE ON PLACE OF CONFERENCE-Chairman, T. D. 
Greene, Secretary, C. R. Brown, V. S. Carter, G. A. 
Adams, Mrs. E. P. Palnwr. 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE PROGRAM -- Host District 
Superintendent, Host Pastor, Conference Lay Leader, 
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0. T. -On Trial 
F. C. -Full Connection 
T. - Transfer 
EL -Effective 
R. 0. -Recognition of Orders 
M. C. -Member of Conference 
~AME 
Barr, C. C' •• 
Barr,J.C ...... . 
Bbndon, J. H ... . 
Boatwri~ht, M .. _. 
Boo ne , Isaiah . 
Bo)no, J. D. _. 
Bowen, G. H ....... _ 
Bowen, J.B ... . 
Bowen, T. W. _ 
Br-dley, James 
Brewer, H. C. 
Brock, B. J ... 
Brown, C.R. 
Brown, G. C. 
Brown, H.B. 
Budclin, J. W. 
Bryant, S. C ..... . 
Calhoun. Clyde .. . 
Carter, Percy .. . 
Carter,\". S. 
Caves, T. L. 
Clark, C. C. 
Cole, E.W. 
Conner, R. C'. 
Conner, W. E .. 
Conyers, W. M. 
Cooper, B. J. _ 
Cooper, E. J _ 
Cooper. S. D. 
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Stu.p -Student Without Assignme11t 
R. -Retired 
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First Admitted Ordairwd 
How and When Admitted !low Year 
F. C. into S. C. Conf. 
( 'onft-rf"llC'C' Year Deac·on Elder 
--- ----- ----- ---- -----
~0uth Carolina 1933 O.T. 1935 JH32 1934 ]O. T.-1933 
South Carolina 1953 O.T. 1955 1\157 'Cl. T.-1955 
South Carolina. 1945 O.T. 1947 0. Y.-1945T .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina 1948 O.T. 1950 0. T.-1948: 
South Carolina. 1(150 O.T. 1953 1 !l.53 1\155 0. T.-1950. 
Sc utl, Carolina Hl3R U.T. 1941 1\13\1 1\141 0. T.-1951 
South Carolina 1\143 O.T. 194 7 O. T.-1943 
South Carolina 1938 (l.T. 1938 0. T.-1938. 
South Carolina 1955 O.T. 1958 1 \l57 1\159 0. T.-1955 
,:,outh Carolina 1938 O.T. 1940 l\J3l 1938 0. T.-1938. 
,x,uth Carolina 1942 O.T. 1946 1942 1946 0. T.-1942. 
Atlanta ... 1928 O.T. 1931 l!l2R 1 \131 T. -J\i33 
South Craolina. 1923 O.T. 1 \126 1\123 1\126 0. T.-1923 .. :·· .. 
South C ·.roli11a .. 1933 O.T. 1935 0. T.-1933 .. 
A. M. E. Zion . R. 0.-1922 .. 
&mth Carolina 1926 O.T. 193() 0. T.-1928 ... 
:::iouth Ca.rolina 1950 Cl.T. 1952 1952 1\154 0. T.-1950 
South Carolina .. 1950 (l.T. 195.5 0. T.-1950 
South Carolina .. 1933 O.T. 1935 1\136 1 \138 0. T.-1933 
South Carolina. 1947 O.T. 1951 l\!51 1 \J53 0. T.-1947. 
South Carolina 1908 O.T. 1910 0. T.-1908 . . . . . . . . 
South Carolina 1943 0.1'. 194R 1 \145 !\!48 0. T.-1943 
South Carolina 1929 O.T 1931 Hl2\I 1931 0. T.-1929 .. 
South Carolina. 1939 O.T. 1940 l\J38 1940 0. T.-1939. 
South Carolina 1 \J34 O.T. 1936 1928 1938 0. T.-1934 
South Carolina .. 1943 O.T. 1947 1945 1947 0. T.-1943 ... 
South Carolina 1933 O.T. 1935 0. T.-1933. 
South Carolina . 1951 O.T. 1953 1952 1955 0. T.-1951 
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Croker, J. A ..... Ef. I South Carolina .. 1944 O.T. 1947 1947 1948 0. T.-1944 ..... ........... ' .......... ] 15 Curry, J. W .. Ef. South Carolina•. 1930 O.T. 1933 1932 1934 0. T.-1960 .................. · - - · - · · · ·, 29 Curry, J. W., J~.·. E:. South Carolina•. 1960 O.T. 0. T.-1960 .... ... .... ....... 1 Curry, L. W .. Ef. South Carolina .. 193 7 O.T. 1938 1937 1938 R. 0.-1937 .... 24 Curry, T. J. E. R. .SOuth c~.:-:-.l!na . . 1922 O.T. 1924 0. T.-1922. 1960 36 Davis, J. K.. Ef. Sou:.J.i Caruuiid .. 1947 0 T. 1950 1947 1949 'O. T.-1947 .... ' 14 ········-·1 Davis, R. S ... Ff. ,.;ou\h Carolina .. 1952 (LT. 1954 1945 194 7 0. T.-1952 .... .. ····1 9 Devore, J. W. U. ,.;out h Carolin a l\H2 F.C. 1942 R. 0.-1942. 19 Dial, J. S ........ Lf. South Carolina 1930 (J.T. l\l33 1 \l33 1935 0. T.-1930 .. .... ·1 31 Dubois, F. G. C. u. s~uth Carolina 1941 O.T. 1943 l\!43 1943 0. T.-1943 ... :. ::::J 18 Edwards, Fulton. ;.:r. South Carolina .. l\H6 U.T. 1948 1\148 1950 0. T.-1946. 15 Ferguson, C. F .. IT South Carolina. 1\l24 O.T. 1926 1924 1926 0. T.-1924 ... : .. 26 Ferguson, Clifford Ff ;_;outh c~rolina. 1953 U.T. 1955 1954 1961 0. T.-1953 ..... 6 Fisher, T. JI .. Ef. South Carolina. 1937 O.T. 193\l 0. T.-1937 .. 24 Fowler, S. \". R. Atlanta IY18 O.T. 1920 'T. -1923. 1958 35 Fridie, W. :\". H. South Car~li;,a· .. 1916 (J.T. 1918 0. T.-1916. 44 Frierson, T. R. Ff. :::;:mth Carolina .. 1 \l36 O.T. 1939 1937 1939 0. T.-1936. 21 Gadsden, J. S .. 1:r. Sou th Carolina . . 1951 O.T. 1953 1 \!53 1957 0. T.-1951 .. 9 Gadsden. S. A. Ef. South Carolina .. rn:rn O.T. 1941 1937 1939 0. T.-1939 .. 22 Genner~tt. W. P. Ff. South Carolina. 1947 U.T. 1949 1949 1951 0. T.-1947 ... 14 Gibbs, J.C. IL South Carolina .. 1903 O.T. 1905 0. T.-1903 .. •iO Gibson, R. l . H. South Carolina 1956 (LT. 1958 1958 1960 Cl. T.-1956. 4 Goodwin, Willis T. I:[. South Carolina 1957 O.T. 1959 1951 1961 Cl. T.-1959 2 Gran\, F. H. IL South Carolina .. 1 \JI 9 O.T. 1921 ..... O.T.-1919 .... 40 Gray, Harold. Ef. South Carolina .. 1952 O.T. 1953 1954 1954 10. T.-1952 .... 6 Grayson, Samuel IL South Carolina .. 1924 O.T. 192\1 . ,0. T.-1929 ..... 1956 2 Green, J. S. Ef. South Carolina .. 1931 O.T. ! 936 1931 1938 10.i;.-1936 ........ , ...... 22 Creen, :\". W. R. Louisiana. 1906 O.T. 1907 ,F. C.-1907 .... 1953 47 Green, Isaac Ef. ::'o uth Carolina. 1929 O.T. 1931 1929 1939 rO. T.-1939 ... 22 Green, T. D. Ef. South Carolina. 1927 O.T. l\l29 1929 1930 iO.T.-1927 .... 34 Greeg, L. C .. Ef. South Carolina .. 1925 O.T. 1927 .. O.T.-1925 .... ' .. 36 Gree11:, W.R. Ef. South Carolina .. 1921 O.T. 1923 1922 1924 0. T.-1921.. . ......... I 36 ·! (;upple, W. J. IL South Carolina 1919 CJ.T. 1921 10. T.-1919. 1960 
.! 41 Hanes, Efford U. South Carolina .. 1946 O.T. 1949 194 8 1949 10.;r.-194(\ .. 14 Henderson, T. B .. IL South Carolina .. 1925 (l.T. 1927 .. o. r.-1925 .. 25 Heyward. J. W. 1:r. South Carolina .. 1954 O.T. 1958 1957 1959 iO. T.-19.54. 2 Hicks, G. A. Ef. South Carolina 1955 O.T. 1958 1958 1960 
1
o. T.-1955. I 6 Howard. A. R .. R. South Carolina .. 1906 O.T. 1908 .. 0. T.-1906 1957 28 Jackson, L. J .. R. South Carolina .. 1933 o:r. 1935 .. 10. T.-1933 1960 27 Jackson. S .... IL South Carolina .. 1922 O.T. 1924 1923 1924 10. T.-1922. 1958 36 James, C. J .. Ff. i'>outh Carolina .. 1924 O.T. 1926 1924 1926 0. T.-1926. 3i Jamison, E. :\" .. I:f. South Carolina .. 1928 O.T. 1940 1940 1942 10. T.-1938 . 22 Jen kins, E. E .. H South Carolina 1947 O.T. 1949 1948 1950 !O. T.-1947 .... 0 Jenkins, W. :';. Ef. South Carolina .. 1937 O.T. 1939 1937 1939 iO. T.-1937 .... 20 Johnson, A. L. U. Protestan\ Church. 
O.T·.··· 1932 1939 IR. 0.-1939. 22 Jones, H. B .. Ff South Carolina. 1921 1923 !923 1925 jO. T.-1921. ...... 33 
·r 
... .,. "" .. : '- A ... ;- ,\._ : .,, • 1 ,, ... 
' ----- I - t ~ --......C....-----~ ------.~-----, -------...--.,---' ---,----.-------~---- ~~----
Jones,~- W .. 
Jordan, I. S. 
Kearns, W. C. 
King, R. B. 
Kirk. H.J. 
~AME 
L,rne, M. L. 
Livingston, J. \". 
Lawrence, R. G. 
Lawt.on, F. L. 
Lemon, Eugene 
Mack, C. J .. 
ManninJ, I.\". 
Mannill!<, H. \". 
Mat\hews, J. W. 
McCants, Eu~ne. 
McCleary, G. S. 
McCollom, M. D. 
McFadden, J. R. 
McKay, W. B. 
MrTeer, J.C. 
Miller. S. M. 
Mims, H. 0. 
Mitchell, J. M. 
M oees, Isaiah 
Murdock, B. Q. 
Newman, I. D. 
:s;ewm,-n. 0. F. 
~elson, 0. J. 
Norwood. J. R.. 
Pearson, J. F .. 
... 
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R. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina. 
R. South Carolina 
Ef. East Tennessee 
Ef. South Carolina 
EL South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
R. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina. 
Ef. South Carolina 
R. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina. 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina 
Ff. South Carolina 
.·:f South Carolina 
Ef. South Carolina .. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
ALPHABETICAL ROLL OF MINISTERIAL MEMBERS 
(All addresses in South Carolina except otherwise noted.) 
Barr, C. C. 
B&rr, J. C. 
Blandon, J. H. 
Boatwright, Marvin 
Boone, Isaiah 
Boone, John D. 
Bowen, G. H. 
Bowen, J. B. 
Bowen, T. W. 
Bradley, James 
Brewer, H. C. 
Brown, C.R. 
Brown, G. C. 
Brown, H. B. 
Budding, J. W. 
Bryant, S. C. 
Calhoun, Clyde 
Carter, Percy C. 
Carter, V. S. 
Caves, T. L. 
Clark, C. C. 
Cole, E. W. 
Conner, R. C. 
Conyers, W. M. 
Ccoper, B. J. 
Cooper, S. D. 
Croker, J. A. 
Curry, J. W. Sr. 
Curry, J. W. Jr. 
Curry, L. W. 
Curry, T. J. E. 
Davi.~, ,J. K. 
Davis, R. S. 
Devore, J. W. 
Dial, J. S. 
Dubois, F. G. C. 
Edward:;, Fulton 
Fngu::on, C. F. 
___ Rte 4, Box 131, Lake City 
Chaplain, U. S. Armed Forces 
Bonneau .. 
Rte. 1, Ruifin 
P. O. Box 21, Lake City 
Rte. 1, Box 23, St. Stephen 
Box 562, Sumter 
Rte. 2, Box 222, Sumter 
307 Charles St., Kingstree 
307 Green St., Cheraw 
Box 664, Hartsville 
428 E. Palmetto St., Florence 
Rte. 1, Box 293, John Island's 
P. 0. Box 293, Sumter 
P. 0. Box 191, Travelers Rest 
Goff Ave. Ex., Orangeburg 
P. 0. Box 323, Jefferson 
209 W. Market,, Anderson 
P. 0. Box 104, Camden 
P. 0. Box 12, Kline 
P. 0. Box 543, Chesnee 
Kings Mt. St., Clover 
P. O. Box 145, Bowman 
P. 0. Box 1451, Sumter 
59 Nassau St., Charleston 
Rte. 2, Box 196. Kingstree 
Rte. 1, Box 9, St. Stephen 
191 Blvd. N. E., Orangeburg 
Boston School of Theology, Boston, Mass. 
P. 0. Box 502, St. George 
Darlington 
535 W. Broad St., Dm·lington 
Rte. 2, Box 232. Larnar 
Orangeburg 
175 Boulevard N. E., Orangeburg 
1725 Gervais St., Columbia 
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Rt. 5, Box 406-B, Orangeburg 
309 Echols St., Greenville 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
Ferguson, Clifford 307 Green Ave., Greenville 
401 N. Coit St., Florence 
- -- ----------- 703 E. Cheves St., Florence 
529 Clark St., Orangeburg 
163 S. Coit St., Florence 
Fi.c:her, T. H. 
Fowler, S. V. 
Fridie, W. N. 
Frierson, T. R. 
------------------- 709 Dekalb St., Camden 
------------- 319 W. Main St., Kingstree 
Gadsden, J. S. 
Gadsden, S. A. 
Gennerett, W. P. - --------------- Summerville 
Gibbs, J. C. 
Gibson, R. T. _ 
Goodwin, W. T. 
Grant, F. H. 
- ---- ------- Hampton Ave., Spartanburg 
----------- _ 322 E. Buford St., Gaffney 
- -- - -------- --- 17 N. Second St., Easley 
--------- _ Box 378, St. Stephen 
Green, J. S. ________________ Rte. l, Cross 
Green, N. W. _ _ __ _ ____ __ 1000 Jenkins St., Greenville 
Green, Isaac --- -- --- ____________ 106 McDaniel St., Walterboro 
Green, T. D. - - -- - - -- P. 0. Box 172, Orangeburg 
Greeg, L. C. -- ------ P. 0. Box 335, York 
Greeg, W. R. ---------- --------- Rte. 1, Box 402-D, Orangeburg 
Gupple, W. J. ___ 917 E. Cheves St., Florence 
Henderson, T. B. 
Heyward, J. W. 
Hick.,, G. A. 
Howard, A. R. 
Jackson, S. 
James, C. J. 
Jamison, E. N. 
Jrnkins, E. E. 
Jenkins, W. N. 
Johnson, A. L. 
Jones, H. B. 
Jones, N. W. 
Jordan, I. S. 
Kearns, W. C. 
King, R. B. 
Kirk, H. J. 
Lane, M. L. 
Lawrence, R. G. 
Lawton, F. L. 
Lemon, Eugene 
Livingston, J. V. 
Mack, C. J. 
Mann1ng, H. V. 
Walterboro 
20 Felix St., Charleston 
205 Second St., Seneca 
- P. 0. Box 847, Sumter 
254 Austin St., Spartanburg 
205 Madison Ave., Kingstree 
- -- -- Rte. 1, Box 34-D, Orangeburg 
Taylors 
Claflin College, Orangeburg 
1985 Irvine St., Charleston 
Little Rock 
-- -- 1031 N. Lemacks St., Walterboro 
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Box 491, York 
P. 0. Box 96, Beaufort 
P. 0. Box 182, Maysville 
P. 0. Box 55, Sumter 
Richburg 
752 Goff Ave., Oran~eburg 
212 Calhoun St., Greenville 
59 Beck St., Sumter 
St. Stephen 
St. Stephen 
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M&nning, I. V. 
Matthews, J. W. 
McCants, Eugene M. 
McCleary, G. S. 
McCollom, M. D. 
McFadden, J. R. 
McKay, W. B. 
McTeer, J. C. 
Miller, S. M. 
Mims, H. 0. 
Mitchell, J. M. 
Moore, C. L. 
Moses, Isaiah 
Murdock, B. Q 
Newman, I. D. 
Newman, 0. F. 
Nelson, 0. J. 
Norwood, Jr. 
Pearson, J. F. 
Pearson, J. C. 
Pendarvis, J. L. 
Porter, M. J. 
Porter, S. R. 
President, R. W. 
Primus, M. D. 
Pyatt, M. P. 
Reddish, B. J. 
Richardson, C. H . 
Risher, H. T. 
Robinson, J. W. 
Robinson, T. H. 
Rouse, B. C. 
Rouse, H. B. 
Rouse, J. B. 
Sawyer, G. S. 
Scott, James . 
Singletary, P. E. 
Smith, C. J. _. 
Smith, W. A. __ 
Spears, J. E. __ 
Stewart, B. C. 
Stewart, L. R. 
Stokes, W. M. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1732 Howard St., Hartsville 
___ P. 0. Box 326, Bowman 
_ ____ _ _ P. 0. Box 92, Bamberg 
2458 Waits Rd. Apt. B, Columbia 
303 Verdier St., Walterboro 
209 Charles St., Kingstree 
Rt. 1, Box 486-B Orangeburg 
307 Brockington St., Timmonsville 
______ . _. RFD 3, Box 4, Sumter 
____ Rt. 2, 12 Oakvale Circle Dr, Piedmont 
Rte. 2, Box 41-A, Bamberg 
7901 Farrow Rd., Columbia 
100 Bethel St., Greenville 
_ _ _ _ _ Ash ton 
_ _ _ _ __ 919½ Washington St., Columbia 
____ __ _ 26 Arlington Ave., Greer 
_____ . _ P. 0. Box 1302, Sumter 
210 Chaplin St., Walterboro 
_ 267 Edwards St., Darlington 
1226 Haynes St., Rock Hill 
Fow,tain Inn 
112 Society St., Bamberg 
520 Duke St., Georgetown 
118 Nassau St., Charleston 
- -------- _. _____ Hartsville 
____ RFD 2, Box 454, Bishopville 
Blackville 
St. Stephen 
628 S. Main St, Marion 
202 Jackson St., Dillon 
State College P. 0. Box 183, Orangeburg 
1713 6th St., Hartsville 
Rte. 5, Box 410, Orangeburg 
417 Ballard St., Florence 
Rock Hill 
_ RFD 3, Box l':0½, Kingstree 
_______ 514 S. Main St., Sumter 
- ---- ---- North 
__ 132 Wentworth St., Charleston 
__ 254 Pearl St., Darlington 
P. 0. Box 665, St. George 
412 S. Mo:in St., Sumter 
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Summers, J. L. __ _ _____________ Cain Hoy School, Huger 
Sumter, A. P. ___ _ _ __ _ __ '500 Parkwood Drive, Summerville 
T 1 J W ··------··· _______ 29 Cleveland St., Charleston ay or, . . .. 
Taylor, Z. G. _______________________ 4 Tuskegee St., Greenville 
Thomas, G. A. ___________________ 230 N. Dean St., Spartanburg 
Thomas, J. S. ___ 1718 Villa Place, Nashville, Tenn. 
Thomas, T. B. Sr. __________________ P. 0. Box 1931, Greenville 
Thomas, T. B., Jr. 1301 Lawton Drive, Hartsville 
Washington, P. A. Box 78, Smoaks 
Wiley, E. M. _ ····-- ___ . _______ P. 0. Box , Walterboro 
Williams, E. W. . -·· ··----- _ 116 Cheraw St., Bennettsville 
Williams, J. W. ________________ RFD 4, Box 235, Sumter 
Williams, T. H. __________________ ____ _ _ __ Bennettsville 
Wilson, A. L. _ . __ _________ RFD 1, Box 267, Lake City 
Wilson, Benjamin _ _ _________ 527 Clark St., Orangeburg 
Wilson, J. A. _ _ ___________ RFD 1, Box 294. Lake City 
Wright, A. W. _ _ _ __________ _ ___ Sumter 
Wright, E. C. _____ _____ ___ ___ _ Bee St., Sumter 
Wright, Virgil Fayetteville Teachers College, Fayetteville, N. C. 
Wright, W. G. Community Hosp., Cir. 7, Sumter 
APPROVED SUPPLY PASTORS 
Alsbrook, John 
Anderson, Essau 
Barton, Luke N. 
Bennekin, Jacot 
Bennett, Frank 
Boggs, W. T. 
Brown, Clarence R. 
Broughton, E. B. 
Ciarke, Judge 
Frierson, R. 0. 
Graham, C. Wallace 
Hayes, Robert 
Humphries, Larry 
Johnson, C. J. 
Jones, A. C. 
Keels, W. E. 
Lee, W. A. 
Mark, Omie 
McAlister, J. 
224 Pine St., Darlington 
P. 0. Box 554, Cowpens 
Rte. 1, Box 257, Summerville 
Rte. 2, Box 428, Charleston 
Rte. 2, Box 23, Cross 
101 Truman St .. Laurens, S. C. 
RFD 2, Box 81, Islandton 
117 Carver St., Walterboro 
Camden 
Rte. 1, Box 85, Lynchburg 
Box 333, Lake City 
Box 181, ChestP.Iiield 
408 Revere St , Anderson 
24 Hanover St., Charleston 
P. 0. Box 40, Spartanburg 
RFD 2, Box 425, Lynchburg 
1010 W. Franklin St., Anderson 
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McClam, L. J. . __ P. 0. Box 42, Lake City 
McClennon, N. A. _______ Rt. 1, Box 181, St. Stephen 
McDowell, E. H. _________________ 129 Glenn Rd., Greenville 
Monroe, James _ _________ _ _ ____ P. 0. Box 421, Clio 
~elson, W. M. ______ __ Rte. 1, Box 297, Cross 
Pinacle, A. A. . _ Rte. 2, Box 362-D, Summerville 
President, S. C. __ __ _ __ Rte. 1, Box 89, Cross 
Purvis, D. A. _____________ Rte. 2, Box 83, Salters 
Reid, B. F. ______ Rte. 1, Box 62-B, Walterboro 
Rogers, Joseph Cross 
Sessions, Jacob Box 961, Andrews 
Shaw, H. B. _ 612 Brown St., Sumter 
Singletary, Johnnie Rte. 3, Lake City 
Singletary, W. W. 609 W. Marion St., Florence 
Smalls, Frank 2034 Arbutus Ave., Charleston 
Smalls, Isaac Oakley 
Voorhees, J. C. ___ P. 0. Box 435, Taylors 
Waring, James _ 54 Line St., Charleston 
Washington, James A. . Rte. 3, Box 334-E, Charleston 
Watson, G. W. 1'503 Campbell St., Camden 
William, Duff Rte. 4, Box 390, Piedmont 




Aikt·n-Miss Eva C. Conner, 210 Edgefield Aw., N. E. 
Allendale Ct.--Robbie Dix, Jr., P. 0. Box 102, 
/~ppleton-Cephas Bing, 311 College St., 
Bamberg-Arthur Johnson 
Bamberg Ct.-G. W. Abei, Rt. 1, Box 112 
Beaufort-- Mrs. Sallie Dawson 
Cottagcville-B. M. Lynah, P. 0. Box 265 
Dorchc,trr Willis Haynes, P. 0. Box 24 
Ebcrwzer-N. Hope Frank Johnson, Rt. 1, Box 50 
Ehrhardt--Julius Kearse, Rt. 1, Box 31 
Green Pond--Jake Mustipher, Rt 2, Box 75 
Hardeville-Jacob Singleton, Rt. 2, 
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foaiah-Mrs. Eliza Williams, 1011 Lemacks St., 
Lodge Ct.-Quillie Adams, Rt. 3, Box 37 
Midway-G. W. Kearse, Rt. 1, Box 211 
Ridgeville-Miss Burdell Morris, Rt. 3, Box 118 
Ridgeville Ct.-Wallace Felder, Rt. 3, Box 171 
Ruffin-Essie Stephens, Rt. 1, Box 145 
St. George-Cranston Pinckney, Rt. l, Box 84 
Springtown-W. H. Hodges, Rt. 3, Box 115 
Walterboro-Mrs. Esther Maree, 216 Gruber St. 
Youngs Island-Richard Waring, Rt. 1, Box 196 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate 
Asbury-Bethel-Nathan Scott, Rt. 2, Box 142-B 
Bethel-J. L. Anderson, Box 73 
Brook Green-James John.son, Box 55 
Centenary-Mrs. Florence M. Thomas, 59 South St. 

















Mt. Carmel-Mrs. Annie President, 23 Sheppard St. Charleston 
Old Betbel-Gl'orge Breach, '55 Kennedy St Charlesto!l 
Weslcy-W. L. J. Nelson, 110 Hanover St Charleston 
C,dcs-Ned White, Rt. 1, Box 20-C ~esmith 
Cooper River-Clarence Myers, Box 546 Cordesville 
Dickey Chapel-J. E. Carolina, Rt. 2 Greeleyville 
Georgetown-Fred McCray, Rt. 2, Box 74 Salters 
Grc ll·yville-O. S. McDonald, 6 E. Willia:-os St. Sumter 
Green Hill-Benjamin Pinckney, Rt. 2, Box 24 Pineville 
Jc<lhurg--Edward Fludd, Rt. 1, Box 14'! Summerville 
John'.~ Island-Esau Jenkins, 244 Spring St Charleston 
Kingstree-Julius Fulton, Rt. 3, Box 141 Kingstree 
Kingstree Ct-Madison Nesmith, Rl. 2, Box 131 Lake City 
Maryville-James Hagood, 129 Taylor St. Charleston Hts. 
Mt. Holly-Frank Sass, Sr. Mt. Holly 
Pinopolis-Thomas Washington, Rt. 1, Box 16 Moncks Corner 
St. Stephen-Miss Corrie Freeman, Rt. 1 St. Stephen 
St. Stephen Ct.--T·il. D. Ravenel!, Box 45 Pineville 
St. Paul-St. Michael-Charles Scott, Rt. 2 Kingstree 
St. Paul-Mrs. C. B. Wallace, Rt. 1, Box 179 St. Stephen 
St. Thomas-Robert Singleton, Rt. 1 Huger 
Summerville-F. D. Bailey, 1st North St. Summerville 
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Charge Delegate Address 
Bethesda St. Mary-Peter Dicks, Rt. 1, Box 210-B ______ Lake City 
Cmtersville-Joseph Friday, Rt. 2 _ _ __ Timmonsville 
Clio--Russell Kenny, Rt. 1, Box 67 Clio 
Darlington-Mrs. Lillian Moses, 109 Chestnut St. ___ Darlington 
Dillon-T. J. Bethea, 201 E. Calhoun St. Dillon 
Florence-U. S. Hilton, 1429 E. Evans St. Florence 
Friendship-Jer.-Hogan Wilson, Rt. 1, Box 15-B Nesmith 
Lake City-C. C. McNair, P. 0. Box 521 Lake City 
Lake City Ct-Matthew Brown, Rt. 1, Box 220 _ Lake City 
Lake City Mission-J. Washington, Rt. 3 Little City 
L1tta-Mrs. Viola Willis, P. 0. Box Latta 
Little Rock-D. C. McRae, 600 Washington St. Little Rock 
Little Rock Ct.-Mrs. Syble Butler, P. 0. Box 132 Little Rock 
Marion-Mrs. W. M. Eaddy, 207 Georgetown St. __ Marion 
Marsbluff-Alberta Smalls, 1004 Layton St Florence 
Mullins-Ed Smith, Gen. Del. __ Fork 
Salem-Wesley-Levern Williams, 500 W. Sumter St. Florence 
Sclkrs-E. M. White, P. 0. Box 95 Sellers 
Springville-Miss E.stell Crawford, Rt. 2, Box 305 Marion 
St. John-Wesley Ch.-Tornmie Kelly, Rt. 2 - Darlington 
Syracuse-W. A. Martin, Rt. 2, Box 69 Timmonsville 
Tatum-C. M. Green, 412 N. Cooke St. Bennettsville 
Timmonsville-Ernest Woode, 415 New St. Timmonsville 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate 
Branchville-T. S. Sims, Rt. 1, Bux 63 
Camden-Mrs. Jessie Wright, 510 King St 
Camden Ct-David Watts, '708 Geo. Wright St. 
Columbia-Mrs. B. L. Baxley, 1327 Gregg St. 
Dt:nmark-B. T. Grnve:-;, 215 Locust St. 
Edisto Fork-Salley-Ulys~cs Harriso;1, 245 Dutton St. 
Jerusalem-Charlie Wigfall, Rt. 1, Box 413 
Niacedonia Ct.-O. J. Tobin, Rt. 3, Box 26'5 
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North Camden-F. P. Kirkland, Rt. 3, Box 168 
North Orangeburg-J. I. Boyd, 278 Glover St. 
Orangeburg-H. D. Smith, Claflin College 
Orangeburg Ct-Charlie Hook, Rt. 4, Box 262 
Pelion-Miss Queen Glover, Rt. 1, Box 144 








Reevesville-David Risher, Rt. 1, Box 105 Reevesville 
Rowesville-Emmett Ashe, Rt. 1, Box 99 Rowesville 
Silas-J. R. Davis, Rt. 1, Box 117 Eutawville 
Springfield-Branchville-Willie James, Rt. 1, Box 165 . ~orway 
St. Matthews-Springhill-Ephesus-A. B. Roach, 629 Rutledge St. 
St. Paul-Harry Middleton, Rt. !, Box 65 
Wateree-Blaney-Prcsley Wiley, Rt. 2, Box 117 
West Camden-Frank Sutton, 54 Knight's Hill Rd. 









Anderson-Mrs. Ozie L. Conner, Steven St. Anderson 
Belton-Mrs. Milinda Johnson, RFD 2 Pelzer 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Clouggen Black Blacksburg 
Chesnee-Mrs. Ll'iia R. Foster Chesnee 
C1over-J. I. Jack~on, Rt. 3 Clover 
Cowpens--··E. W. Brown Cowpens 
Eosley-Mrs. Marie Looper, 205 N. 5th St. Easley 
Gc1ffncy-·G. I3. Littlejuhn, 700 S. Logan St. Gaffney 
Greenwuod- Mrs. Effie Dixon, 533 Maxwell Ave. Greenwcod 
Greenville- Mrs. Bert ha Kelso, 302 Manly St Greenville 
Greer-Duncan~Mrs. Bessie Goodlett, 139 Forest St. Greer 
IVIi11us-Weslcy Chap- Mrs. Clara Ballenger, 110 Spring St. Greer 
~ew Hope.Rock Hill George Cathcart, 1247 Crawford Rd. 
Rock Hill 
North Greenvillt- ·M. B. Bowen Travelers Rest 
Pickens--W. M. Andrews, P. 0. Box 91 Liberty 
Rockmill-•Miss Olivia Humphrey, 510 Smith St. Anderson 
Seneca-Mrs. H. E. Hill, 306 Oak St. Seneca 
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St. James-William Wright, 617 W. Harris St. 
St. Mark-St. Matthew-E. L. Thompson 
Spartanl:">urg-James Reeder, N. Dean St. 
Gastonia, N. C. 
Taylors 
Spartanburg 
South Greenville-Mrs. Helen Gilliam, 21 Palmetto Ave 
West Anderson-Miss Rosa Whitner, RFD 5 
Walhalla-Mrs. Sadie Ann Hawkins 
Wellford-Miss Thelma Lee 
Williamston-M. T. Rosemond, 208 Maloy St 












Sumter Antioch-Shephard-Miss Ruth Chapman, RFD 
Bennettsville 
Rockingham, N. C. 
Bennettsville-Mrs. Dora Bristow, King St. 
Bethel-Ebenezer-C. D. Bloomfield, RFD 1 
Cheraw-Henry White, P. 0. Box 326 
Emmanuel.St. Phillip -Mr.~ Sarah Jl)y, ·507 King St. 
Chesterfield-Mrs. Edwards 
lfortsville-Mrs. Viola Boone, 1305 Marlboro Ave 
Jeffcr:;011-Dorsey Miller, P 0. Box 
Kellybell-Miss Cora L. Shirley, 1517 James Ave. 
Kingsville -Mrs. Julic1 Robinson 
La1rn1r-Mrs. Marion RiVl'.r.~ 
Level Grel·n-Mrs. Grace Kcnnl'cly, P. 0. Box 295 
Longt()wn. Grover C. Jackson 
Lynchburg--Mrs. Dorothy Ml'Fadden 
J\fayl·sville-Mrs. Lucile McCutchen 
McBee-Richard Aldric, RFD 4, Box 
MeCh,tnicsvil IP--Zinniarnan Jenkins 
Mt. Zion- Mr~. Lillie Mar• Lane, RFD 
262 
New HaVl'll•St Paul-Joshua l!Jlerns, RFD 1 
i'.'forth Marlboro David McCoy, ~09 N. Cooke St. 
O°'wego~.Pate Moses, RFD 
Pagf•land-W. M. Johnson 
Shiloh--Mosc Nl'ison, Community Hospital 
St. JamPs-Mrs. Susan Harrison, 114 Providence St. 
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III. DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, 1962 ANNUAL SESSION 
FIRST DAY - \Vednesday, May 16, 1962 
MORNING SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The South Carolina 
Annual Conference of The Methodist Church convened 
i11 its Ninety-Sevenbh Session in Wesley Methodist 
Church, Meeting Street, Charleston, South Carolina, 
Wednesday May 16, 1962, at 9:00 a.m., Bishop Marquis 
Lafayette Harris presiding. 
DEVOTIONAL SEHVICE - The Devotional Service 
was conducted by Bishop Harris. After the Prayer of Pre-
paration and The Call to Worship Hymn No. l. - "Holy, 
Holy, Holy" was su 1 • The Order for the Administration 
of the Holy Communion was followed by the Commun-
ion Meditation h_v lk,hop Harris. Ile used as a theme, 
''THE l\:.\TUHE AND PEHSON OF CIIHlST." 
Hymn No. 220 "\fajestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned" 
was sung. A Sacrificial Offering amounting to $98.33 was 
1eceived. · 
The Invitation was extended. The Prayer of Forgive-
ness and Consecration v.'as read. J1hc Congregation then 
came to the altar, knelt in silent prayer and communed 
as moved by the Holy Spirit. 
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and The Gloria Excelsis. The Benediction was pronounc-
ed by Bishop Harris. 
The Conference was in recess for fifteen minutes. 
BUSINESS SESSION - Hymn No. 402 "And Are We 
Yet Alive," was sung. 
ROLL OF THE DECEASED - The Secretary of the 
Conference read the names of the following, who passed 
to bheir reward during the year. Ministers: Boyd C. M. 
Wilson, Class of 1931, June 4, 1961; Thomas W. White, 
Clas[, ol 1933, August 2, 1961; Edward J. Cooper, Class 
of Hl35, June 24, 1961; Luther J. Jackson, Class of 1935, 
June 2, 1961; W. Ernest Conner, Class of 1941, July 16, 
1961; Samuel Grayson, Class of 1941, April 22, 1962. 
APPROVED SUPPLY MINISTEH - Charles W. 
James. 
WIFE OF ~1INISTEH - i\li"s. Lula Davis James. 
WIDOW OF MINISTEH - i\frs. Eliza J. Gregg. 
Prayer was offered hy Rev. C. Jaspn Smith. 
ROLL CALL - Bishop Harris called for the Con-
1!'rence Secretary to call the roll. 
EXCUSE -- 0. J. Nelson was excused in order to attend 
the funeral of his sister. 
ORGANIZATION OF TIIE CONFERENCE - On 
n,otion of F. G. C. Dubose, the Program as printed and 
i~1 the hamb of the members of the Conference was 
adopted as the program of this Annual Conference ·,-✓ith 
~uch eht1ngcs as should appear necessary. 
On motion of J. \V. Heywood, the hou11dary of the 
Conference was set at the fifteenth l'O\V. 
The pastor, B. J. Cooper, was elected Postmaster. 
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GREETINGS-RESPONSE - Bishop Harris presented 
Dr. J. vV. Taylor, District Superintende~t of the Char-
leston District, who presented Mayor Gaillard who we1 
corned the Conference on behalf of the city. Mr. John 
W. Jowers brought words of greeting on behalf of the 
local chur0h. Rev. J. T. Enright spoke on behalf of the 
Interdenominational Alliance. The response was made 
b~, W. R. Cregg. 
H.EPOHT OF NOMINATION C0:\1MITTEE - The 
reports, as made hy J. W. Taylor, were adopted. 
PRESENTATION - The following were presented to 
the conference: Joseph Smith, Joseph Williams, D. J?· 
Young, Savannah, Ga.; T. 'White, J. H. Taggart, Ge~rgia 
Conference; T. B. Echols, General Board of Pens10ns; 
f. A. Colter, E. Tenn. Conference; D. \V. James, S. ~1. 
c:lover, "'· \V. Green, A. \I. E. Church. 
SEH\'ICE OF C0\1\1E\f OHATlON - Hcv. J. S. 
Caclsclcn assisted h:· J. \1. Braclle:·, C. J. Smith and E. 
\1. \kCanh cm1<.l11cted the \femorial Ser\'ice. The theme 
of sermon hv Rev. Caclsdcn was, ''Jcs11s Christ Is Lord 
Of Death." 1;,Jw henccliction was gi\'<;11 h:· Hcv. J. S. Gads-
den, after which the Confrn·11ce \\'as acljo11rnec1. 
FI HST DAY AFTFH'.\OOi\ SESSION 
EXECUTIVE SESSION - The character of the Dis-
trict S111wrintrncl<·nh ancl Pastors ( with the cxc~eption 
of se\'en) passed. \V. R. Gregg maclc the report for the 
Committee 011 Confcn·nu· Hclations. The Pastors' Re-
port Blanks \\TIT clistrih11tcd to lH' filled 011t. 
CONFEHENCE BUSINESS - At the close of the 
E.\cc11tin· Session the entire Conference reassembled. 
Bishop Harris presented Dr. John Hedman of The General 
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Board of Missions. 
TIME EXTENDED - On motion of H. B. Jones the 
time was extended in order vhat the Report of the Dis-
trict Superintendents could he read. The Report was 
read by J. W. Taylor. 
CHANGE ON COMMITTEE ON DAILY JOURN-
AL - Because of the absence of Mrs. Dora Bristow, C. 
R. Brown nominated J\frs. Effie Dixon to serve in her 
place. It was approved. 
MESSAGES - \V. J\1. Stokes made a motion, that mess-
ages be sent to the absent nwmbers of the Conference be-
cause of illness. It was approved. By vote of the Confer-
ence, the Secretary was instructed to send messages to all 
Methodist Conferences now in session and the C. j\f. E. 
General Conference. 
FHATERNAL DELEGATES - B. C. Stewart made a 
motion that a Fraternal Delegation attend the Baptist 
\f issionarv Com·ention, now in session in Charleston, 
and that ·Bishop Harris be asked to name the mernlwrs 
of the sa1nc. l t \\'as adopted. 
The S11mter District recei,·<·cl a round of applause for 
having report eel their Bt1dgd I()()%. A \'llte of thanks was 
giH'l1 the Treasurer. 
DISTHICT SUPEHINTENDENT SUPPOHT - The 
resolution from the Cabinet requesting the Bishop to 
;·1ppoint a Cornmittc<' to stncly the support, and equaliza-
tion of salaries, tra,·t·l, district acllllinistration de. of Dis-
trict S1qwrintcnclents was adopted. 
CENTHAL JUHISDICTION STUDY CONFEH-
ENCE - i\J. D.· McCollolll spoke of and explained the 
Statements and lkcommcndations of The Central Jur-
i-;diction Stt1dv Conference, lwkl i11 Cincinnati, Ohio 
SOUTH CAROLI':'-JA CONFERENCE 
March 26-28, 1962. 
He then read a RESOLUTION REGARDING 
APPROACH TO ABOLITION OF THE CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION. The resolution was adopted by a vote 
·of 98 for and O against. The RESOLUTION TO TRANS-
FER THE BALTIMORE AREA TO THE NORTH-
EASTERN JURISDICTION, the C:onference voted 98 
against and O for. 
II. B. Jones offered a motion to place the responsibility 
of further study and follow up into bhe hands of the 
Board of Socia( Concerns. A substitute motion, by C. L. 
Moore, that a special committee he appointed was lost. 
The original motion was adopted. 
T. II. Fisher made a motion, that the delegates who 
nttended the Cincinnati meeting act as resource persons 
when the stud:· is made. It w,1s approved. 
The resolution adopted by the Conference is a rep_ly 
to the First Report of the Commission on Inter-Juris-
dictional Relations and Bishop Love. 
I\1. D. ~1cCollm11 offered a motion that the resolution 
be a message to the other Conference and leaders as 
deemed essential. Tt was 1111a11imo11sly adoptt'cl. 
FHATEHNAL CHEETINGS - President J. A. Bacote 
of Benedict College was presented He presented the ~ffi-
cial Representatives of the State Baptist Convent10n. 
They were J. B. Rucker, 0. H. Rubin, President of Mor-
ris College and ~1. S. Gordon, Dean of the Scho~l of_ ~e-
li<rion Benedict College. Ile thPn brought an mspmng 
t::, ' 
message. 
The response on behalf of the Conference was extend-
ed hy H. D. Smith. 
The following were appointed to represent the Con-
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ference at the State Baptist Convention: J. M. Bradley, 
J. S. Gadsden, W. V. Manning and C. J. Smith. 
PRESENTATIONS -· Mrs. J. A. Bacote, of Benedict 
College and Dr. M. J. Wynn, President of Gammon 
Theological Seminary were presented. 
ADJOURNMENT - The Conference was adjoum-
f·d. Dr. Wynn pronounced the benediction. 
FIRST DAY EVENING SESSION 
At 7 :30 the Anniversary of the Board of Ohristian 
Social Concerns was held, M. D. McCollom presiding. 
Hymn No. 279 "Goel of Grace And God of Glory" was 
sung followed hy the Responsive Reading-Citizenship. 
The prayer, by I. D. Newman, was followed by the sing-
ing of Hymn No. 278, "Lead An, 0 King Eternal". 
Mr. ;\f arion \Vav a missionary from Angola was pre-
~cnted. He stressed the fact that the race issue in Ameri-
ca is having a telling effect in Africa. 
~fr. I. S. Levy, a dynamic heleiver in citizenship, urg-
ed that registration and voting he a major issue in all 
communities and churches. 
Mrs. H. B. Jones urged that the Comrnissio11 on Ohrist-
ian Social Concerns be taken off of paper, in the local 
church, and put into action. 
An informal discussion was held on the Central Jur-
ii;dictional Study Conference. Those taking a part were: 
\V. i\1. Jenkins, H.. Palmer, J. \V. Curry, H. D. Smith and 
J. S. Thomas. 
Rev. J. K. Davis brought the evening sermon, using 
as a theme, "Better Living Through Christian Faith." 
An offering was received, the announcements made 
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and the benediction was pronounced hv Rev. J. K. 
Davis. 
SECOND DAY - THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1962 
I\JORNING SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 9:00 a.m. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE - The Devotional Service 
was conducted by Bishop Harris. The theme, "The Work 
Of The Holy Spirit," was used bv Bishop Harris for the 
morning meditation. 
JOURNAL APPROVED - S. D. Cooper for the Com-
mittee on Dail_v Journal reported, "We have examined 
the Journal of Wednesday, and it is co1Tect. The Journal 
of the sessions of Wednescla_v was approved. 
MESSAGE - The Secretar:' read a message from the 
New York East Conference. 
BOARD OF J\IINISTEHIAL TRAINING AND CON-
FERENCE HELATIONS - The report was read hy J. 
S. Thomas. 
Tnf E EXTENDED - Time was extended for the com-
pletion of the report. The report was received and 
Questions 25 and 40, as recommended bv the Board, was 
approved by the \linistcrial delegation ·hv a vote of 95 
for and O against. · 
RECESS - The Conference was in recess. 
CONFEHENCE BUSINESS SESSION -- At 11: 15, 
G. A. Ilic ks led the Conference in singing II vnm No. 
261, "Jesus, I M:' Cross Haw Taken." 
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BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING - The re-
port of the Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifica-
tions was continued. The Resolutions and recommenda-
tions were adopted. 
REFRESHER SCHOOL - The program of tihe second 
Refresher School was presented by J. S. Thomas. He an-
nounced the School would be held at Gammon Theolo-
gical Seminary, July 16-20, 1962. Bishop Harris made re-
marks concerning the School. 
BOARD OF PENSIONS ~ The report of the Board of 
Pensions was read by B. J. Cooper. The report was re-
ceived ancl the recommendations adopted. 
Dr. T. B. Echols, of the General Board of Pensions was 
presen tcd. 
COURTESIES - The Committee on Courtesies pre-
sented Dr. T. II. Touchstone, of bhe General Board of 
Lay Activity; John H. Graham and Dc\Vitt S. Dykes, of 
the General Board of ~fissions, Dr. J. Homer Magee, 
Board of \Vorld Service and Finance~ P. Harold Gray, 
Georgia Conference; Hcv. Tounsancl, North Carolina Con-
ference and Hcv. Sinkler of the Baptist Chmcl1. 
OHDINATION SERVICE - An Order of \Vorship for 
the Orclin-1tio11 of Deaco!ls a11d Elders was observed. J. 
S. Thomas presented Stcphrn J. Hemhcrt lo lw Ordain-
ed Deacon. Bishop Harris proceeded with the Investi-
ture of Deacon. J. S. Thomas then prcscntnl John C. 
Pearson to he Ordai11ecl Elder. Bishop Harris proceeded 
with the Im·cstit11rc of Elder. 
PHESENTATION - f. \V. Ta_vlor presented a Bible, 
the property of Old B~~tlwl ~ 1cthodist Church, to the 
Conference to look upon. It has necn handed down, that 
it is the same Bible used hv Wesley and Asbury. This 
Bible was used by Bishop Iiarris in· the Ordination Ser-
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
vice 
EXCUSE - F. G. C. Dubose was excused to attend a 
funeral. 
ADJOURNMENT - The Conference adjourned. T. R. 
Frierson pronounced the benediction. 
SECOND DAY - AFTERNOON SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 2: 15 p.m., Bishop Harris in the chair. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE - J. D. Boone led tihe Con-
ference in the devotional period. Hymn No. 23, "Come 
Thou Fount Of Every Blessing'' was sung. The scripture 
Mark 3, was read, prayer was offered. The service was 
closed with the singing of Hymn No. 300 "Be Strong." 
BUSINESS SESSION - Dr. John H. Graham, of the 
Board of Missions, was presented to address the Con-
ference. Dr. D. S. Dykes, of The Board of Missions, re-
ceived acknowledgement from the Conference for the 
work that he is doing. 
Dr. Homer Magee, of the Bequests, Wills and legacies 
Committee was presented and he spok(' to the Confer-
ence. 
RESOLUTION, CHURCH EXTENSION - A resolu-
tion, pertaining to thC' future huilding or Church Ex-
tension in thr Conference, was read hy the secretary of 
the Cabinet, J. \V. Taylor. The Resolution was adopted. 
STATISTICIAN-The report of the Statistician was read 
by M. D. :\fcCollom, because of the illness of the Statisti-
cian, H.. G. Lawrence. It was adopted. Bishop Harris 
thanked Brother McCollom 'for a job well done'. 
BUDGET STUDY - The resolution from th,~ Cabinet, 
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read by J. W. Taylor, requesting tihe Bishop to appoint 
a Committee to study the Benevolent Budget of other 
Conferences was approved. 
QUESTION 10 - The Question was asked and answer-
ed. 
TREASPRERS REPORT - The report of the Treasur-
er, J. W. Curry, Sr., was made. It was received and adopt-
rd pending the report of the Auditor. 
SECOND DAY - EVENING SESSION 
At 7:30 the Conference assembled for the Anniversary 
of the Board of Missions, with Reverend T. R. Frierson 
presiding. At the close of the Anniversary, the Sennon 
was delivered by Reverend Moses P. Pyatt. An offering 
was received and the benediction pronounced by Rev. 
Pvatt. 
THIRD DAY - FRIDAY MAY 20, 1962 
MORNING SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 9:00 a.m. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE - Bishop Harris led in the 
Devotional Service. For the morning meditation, he used 
as a theme, ''A Witnessing Discipleship." 
JOURNAL - On motion of J. W. Heywood the Journal 
of the previous day's sessions was accepted. 
MATTER OF PRIVILEGE - Mr. C. M. Green was 
presented to the Conference to identify himself and for 
recognition of service as an outstanding layman and 
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churchman. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS - The statue of Virgil 
G. Wright was referred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations. 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE - The Resolutions and 
Recommendations from the Cabinet, as read by the Sec-
retary, J. W. Taylor were adopted. See Part VI. Reports. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS - The Disciplinary 
Questions, feasible at the time, were asked and answered. 
RECESS - The Conference was in recess for 15 min-
utes. 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - G. A. Hicks lead the 
congregation in bhe singing of Hymn No. 164, "All Hail 
The Power of Jesus' Name." 
WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE - J. S. Dial read 
the report. It was adopted as read. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS - The report was read by 
C. J. Smith. The resolutions concerning the new Church 
in Columbia were read by I. D. Newman. Thev were 
approved. · 
BOARD OF EDUCATION - Thr report was rracl hv 
H. J. Palmer. The report was received and the recon~-
rnendations adopted. 
HOSPITALS AND HOMES - The report of the 
Board as read hy J. W. Taylor was received and the re-
commendations approved. · 
EXTENSION OF TIME - Rv common consent the 
time was extended 15 minutes. · 
BOARD OF THUSTEES - The report of the Board 
of Trustees was made hv S. A. Gadsden. It was adopted 
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COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS - The 
report was made hy J. M. Bradley. It was adopted with 
the proper reference. 
DEACONESS BOARD-The report of the Board as read 
hy J. A. Croker was adopted with the proper reference. 
MESSAGES -- The Secretary read a message from the 
Wyoming Annual Conference and one from the South 
Carolina Delegation attending the meeting of the 
\Voman's Society of Christian Service, Atlantic City, N. J. 
COURTESIES - The Committee on Courtesies pre-
sented Dr. L. S. Allen, Editor of the Christian Advocate; 
\V. D. Lester, General Board of Evangelism; A. P. Epps, 
A. S. Dickerson, H. W. Charles, Georgia Conference; B. 
J. Glover, A. M. E. Ohurch; Willie White, C. M. E. 
Church also C. L. Henderson, H. H. Sharp; Simon Smalls, 
St. James Baptist Church of the city. 
CLOSING - After the annonnccmcnts were made the 
benediction was pronouncecl h:v J. C. ~kTeer. 
THIRD DAY -- AFTEHNOON SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 2:00 p.m. with F. C. C. Dubose le:icling in the 
Devotional Service. 
BOARD OF EVANGELIS!\f - The Anniversary of the 
Board of Evangelism was held under the leadership of W. 
M. Stokes. Dr. W. D. Lester, of the General Board of 
Evengelism was presented and he lifted the anclience 
with an inspiring message. 
The report of the Board ,.vas read by S. A. Gadsden. 
] t was received and adopted. 
James Mack, a student at Claflin College, gave a 
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churchman. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS - The statue of Virgil 
G. Wright was referred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations. 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE - The Resolutions and 
Recommendations from the Cabinet, as read by the Sec-
retary, J. W. Taylor were adopted. See Part VI. Reports. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS - The Disciplinary 
Questions, feasible at the time, were asked and answered. 
RECESS - The Conference was in recess for 15 min-
utes. 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - G. A. Hicks lead the 
congregation in ~he singing of Hymn No. 164, "All Hail 
The Power of Jesus' Name." 
WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE - J. S. Dial read 
the report. It ww: adopted as rcacl. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS - The report was read by 
C. J. Smith. The resolutions concerning the new Church 
in Columbia were read hy I. D. Newman. They were 
approved. , 
BOARD OF EDUCATICJN - The report was read hv 
H. J. Palmer. The report w,,s received and the reco~-
rnendations adoi >tecl. 
HOSPITALS AND HOMES - The report of the 
Board as read h_v J. \V. Taylor was received and the re-
commendations approved. 
EXTENSION OF TIME - Bv common consent the 
time was extended 15 minutes. · 
BOARD OF THUSTEES - The report of the Board 
of Trustees was made hy S. A. Gadsden. It was adopted 
wi~h the proper reference. 
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COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS - The 
report was made by J. M. Bradley. It was adopted with 
the proper reference. 
DEACONESS BOARD-The report of the Board as read 
hy J. A. Croker was adopted with the proper reference. 
MESSAGES - The Secretary read a message from the 
Wyoming Annual Conference and one from the South 
Carolina Delegation attending the meeting of the 
\Voman's Society of Christian Service, Atlantic City, N. J. 
COURTESIES - The Committee on Courtesies pre-
sented Dr. L. S. Allen, Editor of the Christian Advocate.; 
,v. D. Lester, General Board of Evangelism; A. P. Epps, 
A. S. Dickerson, H. W. Charles, Georgia Conference; B. 
J. Glover, A. M. E. Ohurch; Willie White, C. M. E. 
Church also C. L. Henderson, H. H. Sharp; Simon Smalls, 
St. James Baptist Church of the city. 
CLOSING - After the announcements were made the 
henediction was pronounced hy J. C. McTeer. 
THIRD DAY - AFTEHNOON SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 2:00 p.m. with F. G. C. Dubose leading in the 
Devotional Service. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISt-.1 - The Anniversary of the 
Board of Evangelism was held under the leadershf p of W. 
M. Stokes. Dr. W. D. Lester, of the General Board of 
Evengelism was presented and 11H~ lifted the andience 
with an inspiring message. 
The report of the Board was read by S. A. Gadsden. 
] t was received and adopted. 
James Mack, a student at Claflin College, gave a 
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resume of the meeting of "The Twelve," held at Purdue 
University. 
T. C. Reid a layman, of the Beaufort District, also 
gave a report of the meeting. S. A. Gadsden, gave a re-
port of the meeting he attended in Blue Ridge, N. C. 
RADIO AND TELEVISION MINISTRY - The report 
with the proper amendment was received and adopted. 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY - The report, read 
by M. L. Lane, was adopted. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK - The report of the 
Commission on Town and Country work, read by J. C. 
\fcTeer, was adopted. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY -· The report as read by J. 
S. Thomas was received and the Resolution adopted. 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS - 1lhe report, read 
hy M. D. McCollom, was received and adopted with pro-
per rPforcnce. 
The Statement from thr Board, th<' Addrnclum and th<' 
Proposals were approved. 
APPRECIATION -- ~f. D. ~fcCollom offered a motion 
that a message of appreciation he sent to the Editor of 
tlw South Carolina Advocate for sending editions to the 
~ tinistcrs during the year. It was adopted. 
TRUSTEES-CLAFLIN COFFEGE - J. \V. Taylor, for 
the nominatillg Committee on Tmstres for Claflin Col-
lege, read the following names: Bishop John WPslev 
Lord, E. C. Wright, John C. Williams, f. \V. Taylor, C. 
F. Ferguson, Nevin Austin, Ulyscs StuliS: J11li11s \Villiams, 
Hichard E. Fielda and Thomas Frasier. 
MESSAGE - The Secretary 1ead a mPssage from Bis-
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RULES AND POLICIES - A proposal was made to 
change the rule in chapter C, sub number 5. It was re-
ceived as information, to be voted on Saturday morning. 
QUESTION 48 - The Question was asked and answer-
ed - Claflin College, Orangeburg . 
WELCOMING INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP - The 
registrar of the Board of Ministerial training presented 
John C. Pearson to be received into full membership. 
Bishop Harris asked him the Disciplinary Questions. John 
C. Pearson was then granted an excuse to attend the 
graduating exercise of his class at Gammon Theological 
Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia. 
PRESENTATION - Dr. L. Scott Allen, editor of the 
Central Christian Advocate, was presented. He present-
ed to the Conference a check amounting to $3,635.20 
from the Methodist Publishing House. 
C. F. Ferguson offered a motion that it he accepted 
with thanks and used for immediate distribution. It was 
approved. 
Dr. Allen addressed the Conference in his usual eloqu-
ent manner lifting up the work of the Advocate. 
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE - F. G. C. Dubose asked for 
privilege of the floor for R. C. Conner, who expressed the 
appreciation of the Orangeburg District for the service 
uf bhe retiring District Superintendent, W. M. Stokes, 
~nd presented him a gift. 
T .H. Fisher was granted the floor who spoke of the 
,,pprcciation of the Sumter District for the labors of the 
Retiring District Superintendent, T. R. Frierson, and pre-
,1,ented him a gift. The two District Superintendents re-
sponded most graciously. The benediction was pronounc-
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eel by T. R. Fisher. 
EVENING SESSION 
At 8:00 p.m. the Anniversary of the Board of Edu-
ration was held with R. J. Palmer presiding. Hymn No. 
551, "O Thou Whose Feet Have Climbed Life's Hill," 
was sung. An Address, "Christian Education in The Local 
Church," was delivered by W. M. Jenkins. Two selections, 
"A Mighty Fortress" and "The Lord's Prayer" were sung 
by the Claflin College Choir. Dr. J. S. Thomas Associate 
Director of the Division of Higher Education of the Gen-
eral Board of Education, was presented for an address. 
The members of the faculty of Claflin College, who were 
visiting the Conference, were presented. The President of 
the College, Dr. H. V. Manning, was presented and spoke 
concerning the desired goals of the College. 
The College Choir rendered ti1n·ee selections. An offer-
ing for the College amoullting to $4,220.76 was r<'C<'ivf'd. 
The benediction was pronounced. 
FOUHTH DAY - SATUHDAY, MAY 19, 196:2 
MORNING SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
cc>ned at 9:00 a.m. 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE -- Bishop Harris led in the 
Devotional Service. Hymn No. 372, "Love Divine, All 
Loves Excelling," was sung. "The Prayer of Christian Joy" 
was read in unison. · 
The Lessons from the Scripture, Ph. 3:1-15; I John 
3:1-3, was read. The congregation joined in singing Hymn 
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No. 378, "Walk In The Light." "Perfection In Christ," was 
the theme used by Bishop Harris for the Meditation, after 
which he pronounced the benediction. 
JOURNAL - S. D. Cooper for the Committee on the 
Journal reported that the Journal for Friday had been 
examined and in their judgment found conect. By vote 
of the Conference, the Journal was approved. 
PASTORS' REPORT - By Districts the pastors stood 
whose budget had been paid 100% followed hy those who 
had failed to report 100%. 
SPECIAL NOTATION - The absence of Virgil G. 
\Vright from the Roll Call and through the session of 
the Conference, after an agrcenwnt with the Bishop that 
he would attend, was noted. 
MESSAGES - An offering amounting to $36.45 was 
1 eceived for the expense of messages that were sent. 
COMMITTEE ON RULES - The report was made by 
J. W. Curry, the same to be placed in the appendix. The 
report was adopted. The Conference was recl:'ssecl. 
SPECIAL CONVOCATION-Bishop Harris announced 
the following as personnel to attend a special Convoca-
tion in early Septemher: All District Superintendents and 
pastors and the following pnso!ls on the Annual Con-
ference, District Conference and Local Church level; Lay 
Leader, President of \Voman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, President of the j\JYF, Chairman or Secretary of the 
following: Stewardship, Evangelism, Missions, Education 
and the Conference Exccutivr Secretary and his staff, and 
the Conference Secretary of i\f issions ,~nd his staff. 
PRESENTATIONS - Dr. George i\1. Curry, of the 
Methodist Publishing House; Dr. L. S. Allen, of the Advo-
cate; Mr. Nimmons, representative of the Jenkins Orphan-
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age were presented. An offering amounting to $93.00 was 
received for the Orphanage. 
CHANGE IN PROGRAM - The Board of Lay Activi-
ties yielded their time to the Ministers' Wives Alliance, 
thei; Anniversary to be the first on the agenda for the 
afternoon session. 
MINISTER'S WIVES ALLIANCE - Mrs. J. Harring-
ton, Vice President of the Alliance presided. The Boylan 
Haven-Mather Choir sang a selection. Mrs. J. S. Spears 
sang a solo after the prayer. A message was read from 
Mrs. Gupple, the president. The roll was called hy dis-
tricts. The total amount reported was $6,978.00. 
EXCUSE - J. C. McTeer was excused for the Con-
ference to attend a funeral. 
CLOSING - Following the announcements the Rev. 
C. C. Brown pronounced the benediction. 
FOURTH DAY - AFTERNOON SESSION 
CONFERENCE CONVENED - The Conference con-
vened at 3:00 p.m. with J. \V. Heywood leading in the 
devotions. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITY - The report of the Con-
ference Lay Leader and the Board of Lav Activities wr,s 
1 eacl by If D. Smith. The report was n:ceivecl and the 
recommendations adopted. 
R. J. Palmer was presented to make a report on the 
meeting attended in Evanston, Ill. C. ~I. Green, Director 
of Stewardship, was presented. \V. L. J. Nelson was pre-
sented to comment on thr work of recent plans of the 
Methodist ~ten's Club. A motion, that on the basis of 
District consideration a study be made of not more than 






ference, was adopted . 
CHARACTER PASS ED - The character of the follow-
ing who were late for the Roll Call was passed: J. L. Sum-
mers, Z. G. Taylor, H. 0. Mims, W. T. Goodwin, P. C. 
Carter, V. G. Wright, and I. Boone. 
GUIDE AND WORKBOOK - On request of the Bis-
hop, the Secretary read sections from bhe Guide and 
Workbook for the Atlantic Coast Area. They were enlarg-
ed upon and explained by the Bishop. 
EXECUSED - J. D. Boone was excused from the seat 
of the Conference to perfonn a Marriage Ceremony. 
RECESS - The Conference was in recess. 
YOUTH DIVISION - The program was under the 
direction of the President, John Sawyer. The program 
opened with music rendered by the combined MYF 
Choirs of Charleston. Miss Viola Bamhel offered prayer 
followed by music hv the Boylan Haveu-Ma~her Choir 
Dr. J. S. Thomas introduced,· Mrs. Randle E. Dew, of 
the General Board of Education, who spoke about 
''Church School Extension." 
The combined Choirs sang another selection. Remarks 
were made by W. ~L Jenkins, hr then presented the Con-
!crcnce officers. ~frs. \'crona ~ficldleton announced that 
the Methodist Youth Assemhlv would he held at Claflin 
College, Orangeburg, August· 12-18, 1962. John Sawyer, 
the prc~iclcnt, made rcmarb followed hy the ~1IYF clos-
ing. 
YOlJNC ADULT FELLO\VSIIIP - The devotional 
period was; conducted hy J. W. Heywood. Greetings were 
brought to the group by the President, Mrs. G. S. Addi-
son. W. M. Jenkins introduced Mr. Randle Dew who 
brought words of inspiration and challenge to the group. 
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F 
He impressed upon the group the grave need for organiz-
ing more Young Adults groups in our local churches in 
the hope that these groups will be inspirational and will 
seek to reach out and meet the needs of the local church 
community. T. B. Thomas, Jr., Director of Recreation, of 
the Conference Board of Education, was presented and 
he spoke of the importance and roll of recreational in tthe 
Young AduJt Group. After the business session the meet-
ing was brought to a close. 
EVENING SESSION 
'fihe Conference convened at 8:00 p.m. for a Worship 
Service. Rev. L. T. Cave delivered the Sennon. The an-
nouncements were made. An offering was received, fol-
lowed by the benediction hy Rev. L. T. Cave. 
FIFTH DAY - SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1962 
LOVE FEAST - The Love Feast was conducted bv 
the Reverends II. J. Kirk, I. V. Manning, J. S. Green, }-;. 
L. Lawton, H. \V. President, f. C. Cibhs, Lucius Cave, W. 
C. Graham, \V. N. Fridie an.cl A. A. Pinacle At the close 
of' the Love Feast, Mrs Mary Johnson, of St. James 
( Jrnrch, Sumter, sang a solo. 
\VOHSJlIP SEHVICE - Bishop Harris assisted by the 
District Superintendents led in the \Vorship Service. An 
o,f erin~ amo~~nting to $510.30 was received. "The Thing 
1 hat Count, was the ~J1rmr 11srd hv Bishop Harris for 
the morning Sermon. , 
BUSINESS SESSION - Bv vote of the Conference 
✓ ' B. C. House was put on the Commission of World Ser-
vice and Finance in the place of J. M. Bradley. 
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Bishop Harris spoke of the Refresher School to be he]d 
at Gammon Theo. Sem. 
RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION - Mrs. Jessie 
Wright presented the report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions of Appreciation, moved the adoption of the report 
and it was voted. 
ADJOURNMENT - On motion of L. C. Moore, it 
was voted to adjourn the South Carolina Conference after 
the reading of the appointments and the benediction by 
Bishop Harris. 
APPOINTMENTS - There being no further business, 
Bishop Harris read the appointments. 
CLOSING - Bishop Harris pronounced the benedic-
tion. Thus came to a close the ninety-seventh session of 
the South Carolina Conference. 
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IV. THE METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference Held 
in Wesley Methodist Church, Charleston, S. C. from May 16, 1962, 
through May 20, 1962. Bishop Marquis L. Harris, Presiding. Date 
When Organized April 2, 1866. Number of This Session 97. 
Part I. Organization And General Business 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium: 
Secretary? C. R. Brown, 428 E. Palmetto St. Florence, S. C. 
Statistician? R. G. Lawrence, 752 Goff Ave., Orangeburg, S. C. 
Treasurer? J. W. Curry, 191 Blvd. N. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? It is not. 
J Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded, and in what amounts? Treasurer, $10,000. 
b) Have the books of said officers of persons been audited? Yes. 
4. Have the conference boards, commissions, and committees been 
appointed or elected·. 
a) Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications? Yes. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations? Yes. 
c) District Committees on Ministerial Qualifications? Yes. 
d) Committee of Investigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Church Locations and Buildings? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Cornmi;;sion on World Service and Finance? Yes. 
h) Commis.,ion 0;-i Town and Country Work? Yes. 
i) Deaconess Board? Yes. 
j) Board of Missions? Yes. 
k) Board of Education? Yes. 
I) Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes. 
o) Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Board of Pensions? Yes 
q) Commission on Christian Vocations? Yes. 
r) Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service? Yes. 









t) Commission on Promotion and Cultivation? Yes. 
u) Committee on Reserve Pensions? No. 
v) Quadrenniai Committee on Local-Church Goals? Yes. 
w) Optional commissions and committees? Yes. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their 
respective records upon and according to the forms prescribed 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? See Report. 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? See Report. 
8. What are the repol'ls of the district superintendents as to the 
status of the work within their districts? (See supplementary 
report.) 
9. What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? None. 
10. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the 
sui;>port of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
District Stewards Council. 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges 
within the conference to be raised for the support of conference 
claimants? 12% 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the World Service Fund? $41,716.00 
b) For the Episcopal Fund? 2% 
c) For the General Administration Fund? $1,437.00 
d) For the Interdenuminational Co-operation Fund? $899.00 
e) For the Jurisdictional Administration Fund? $1,393.00. 
13. What is the percentage division between world service and 
conference benevolences for the current year: 
World service? 39.07% Conference benevolences? 60.93 % 
14. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the con-
ference agencies: 
a) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what ap-
propriations for conference claimants are reported and ap-
proved? See Report 
b) What is the report of the Board of Missions of disbursements 
of missionary aid within the conference? See Report 
c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and 
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Finance? See Report 
d) What is the report of the Commission on Christian Voca-
tions? See Report 
e) What are the other reports? See Reports 
15. What Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by 
the conference for annuity responsibility? Claflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
16. What date is determined for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday? 
3rd Sunday in July 
17. Conference lay leader: 
a) H. D. Smith, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 
b) What is his report? See Report 
c) Who are district and associate district lay leaders? See listing 
in Boards 
18. What local churche.s have been: 
a) Organized? Francis Burns, Columbia, S. C. 
bl Merged? St. James and Wesley on the North Charge, 
Orangeburg District 
c) Discontinued? None 
rj) Relocated, and wl0 at to address? None 
P) Transferred into thi,; conference from the Central Jur-
isdiction, and with what membership: 
1) This year? None 
2J Previously? None 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
19. Are all the ministeri:.l members of the conference blameless in 
their life 2nd officia I administration? Yes 
20. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
J. R. Norwood, Joseph Mitchell, M. P. Pyatt, J. K. Davis, E. 
E. Jenkins; Res: R. W. President, R. B. King, I. Moses. 
21. Who are the approved supply pastors: 
a) Student approved supply pastors?. :rnd m what schools are 
they enrolled'! Judge Clark, Gammon Theo. Sem.; George 
W. Watson, Gammon; J. 0. Smith, Gammon; L. J. McClam, 
Morris College; Frances P. Gathers, Morris College; Thom-
as Robinson. Claflin College; Joseph Rogers, Jake Sessions, 
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H. B. Shaw, Johnnie Singletary, W. W. Singletary, Frank 
Smalls, I. Smalls, James Waring, James Washington, G. W. 
Watson, Duff Williams, J. C. Voorhees, N. A. McClennan, 
J. McAlister 
b) Part-time approved supply pastors, and what progress has 
each made in the course of study? John Alsbrook, Esau 
Anderson, L. N. Barton, Jacob Bennekin, Frank Bennett, 
W. T. Boggs, Clarence Brown, E. B. Broughton, Judge 
Clark R. 0. Frierson, W. C. Graham, Robert Hayes, C. J. 
Johnson, A. C. Jones, W. E. Keels, W. A. Lee, L. J. McClam, 
E. H. McDowell, James Monroe, Omie Mark, W. M. Nelson, 
A. A. Pinnacle, S. C. President, D. A. Purvis, B. F. Reid, 
22. What approved c;:..:pply pastors are credited with annuity claim 
on c1ccoun 1• of full-time service during the past year? 
John AlsLrook, Esau Anderson, L. N. Barton, Jacob 
Bennekin, Frank Bennett, W. T. Boggs, Clarence Brown, 
E. B. Broughton, Judge Clark, R. 0. Frier.:;on, W. C. Graham, 
Robert Haye.s, C. J. Johnson, A. C. Jones, W. E. Keels, W. A. 
Lee, J. McAlister, L. J. McClarn, N. A. McClennan, E. H. Mc-
Dowell, Omie Mark, James Monroe, W. M. Nelson, A. A. 
Pinnc1cle, S. C. President D. A. Purvis, B. F. Reid, Joseph 
Roge1s, Jake Sessions, Frank Smalls, I. Smc1!1s, T. B. Thom-
as, Jr., James Waring, James Washington, G. W. Watson, 
Duff Williams, J. C. Voorhees, H. B. Shaw, Johnnie Single-
tary, W. W. Singletary. 
23. What preachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have 
had their orders recognized: None 
24. Who have been admitted from other evangelical churches as 
traveling preachers: None 
25. Who are ,,dmitted on trial: None 
a) With degrees from approved colleges and completion of the 
introductory studie.s for the ministry? T. B. Thomas, Jr. 
26. Who are continued on trial; and what progress have tney 
made in their ministerial studies: 
a) In approval schools of theology? J. W. Curry, Jr., Omega 
Newman, James Scott 
b) In the two years of special study? Eugene McCants, Alva 
Wilson 
27. Who on trial are discontinued? None 
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28. Who are admitted into full connection? John C. Pearson 
29. Who have been elected deacons: 
a) Other local preachers? Stephen J. Rembert 
30. Who have been ordained deacons? Stephen J. Rembert. 
31. Who have been elected elders: 
a) Theological graduates? John C. Pearson 
32. Who have been ordained elders? John C. Pearson 
33. Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other 
conferences: None 
34. Who are readmitted: None 
35. What retired members have been made effective? None 
36. Who have been received by transfer? None 
37. Who have been transferred out? P. Harold Gray, Georgia, 
June 28, 1961 
38. Who have had their conference membership terminated: 
a) By voluntary location? Talmadge J. Cooper 
b) By involuntary location? None 
c) By withdrawal? Efford Hay,1es, J. L. Scipio 
d) By judicial procedure? None 
39. Deceased: 
a) What ministerial members have died during the year? 
Retired: W. E. Conner, 5/26/1887, 7/16/1961, 1941. Luther 
J. Jackson, 6/20/1902, 7/2/1961, 1935. Samuel Grayson, 
3/22/1908, 4/22/1962, 1941. Thomas W. White, 6/22/1896, 
8/2/1961, 1933. Effective: E. J. Cooper, 5/2'5/1897, 6/24/1961, 
1935. B. C. M. Wilson, 1/31/1900, 6/4/1961, 1931. 
b) What approved supply pastm\S have died during the 
year? C. W. James 
40. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number 
of years consecutively has each held this relation? None 
41. Who are granted sabbatical leave? None 
42. What ministerial member.s have been retired: 
a) This year? None 
b) Previously? J. H. 
T. J. E. Curry, 
Blandon, S. C. Bryant, C. C. Clark, 
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Gibbs, F. H. Grant, W. J. Gupple, T. B. Henderson, 
A. R. Howard, Samuel Jackson, H. J. Kirk, S. V. Fowler, F. 
L. Lawton, Columbus Mack, G. S. McCleary, S. M. Miller, 
B. Q. Murdough, W. D. Primus, B. J. Reddish, G. S. Saw-
yer, G. A. Thomas, T. B. Thomas, J. W. Williams, E. C. 
Wright. 
43. What approved supply pastors have been retired: 
a) This year? None 
b) Previously? Daniel H. Brown, S. B. Hamilton, A. Hool, 
Peter Keels, L. W. Lyons, W. J. Shelton 
44. Who are appointed to attend school? J. W. Curry, Jr. 
45. What is the number of: 
a) General Information: Pastoral charges? 158; Approved sup-
ply pastors? 40; Received on trial? 1; Received into full 
connection? 1; Transferred in? O; Total value? 130,000; 
Transferred out? 1; Received from other evangelical church-
es 0; Readmitted? 0; Withdrawn? 2; Expelled? 0; Indebted-
ness? 6,000; Located? 1; Deceased? 6; Local preachers? 184; 
Women under appointment? O; Retired made effective? O; 
Retired serving as supply pastors? O! District parsonages? 5. 
b) Ministerial members: 
(1) On trial? 
(a) As pastors? 4 
(b ,\ Under special appointment? 0 
(c) Appointed to attend school? 1 
Total on trial? 5 
(2) In full connectiot11: 
(a) Effective: 
(i) As pastors and district superintendent? 106 
( ii) Under special appointment? 5 
(iii) Appointed to attend school? 1 
(iv) On sabbatical leave? 0 
Total effective? 112 
( b) Retired? 26 
( c) Supernumerary? 0 
Tl)tal ministeriai members: 143 
46. What other personal notation should be made? Question 30. 
Stephen J. Rembert was elected to the office of Deacon in 1952, 
this, therefore is a case of drlayed ordination. 
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Part Ill. Concluding Busine~ 
47. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the 
coming year? (See supplementary report.) 
48. Where shall the next conference session be held? Claflin Col-
lege, Orangeburg, S. C. 
49. Is there any other business? None 
50. What changes have been made in appointments since last 
Annual Conference Session? James M. Bradley from West 
Camden, Orangeburg District to Cheraw, Sumter District: G. 
W. Walson to Antioch-Sheppard, Sumter District. 
51. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? See 
list of appointments.) 
V. APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES 
(addresses in South Carolina unless otherwise stated) 
APPOINTMENT MINISTER ADI>RESS 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
The names of supplies are in parentheses. 
For postoffice address of pastors, see alphabetical roll. 
RANK YRS. 
James W. Taylor, Superintendent _____________________ 4 
Asbury-Bethel-T. W. Bowen __________________ __ _____ ___ l> 
Bethel-C. Wallace Graham (S) ___ ____________ 9 
Brook Green -- N. A. McClennon (SJ ___________________________ 1 
Cades - Clayton n. Brown __ ______ _ _____________ _ _ 4 
Centenar~· - Johnnie E. Spears _____________ __ __ _ ______ _ 4 
Cooper R1,·er - Isaac Smalls (SJ ____________ _________ 13 
Dickey Chapel-Wesley - Frank Bennett (SJ ___________ ________ 7 
Francis Brown -- Andrew L. Johnson __ ______ 9 
Georgetown - Solomon R. Porter _ _______ ___ 3 
Greeleyville -- D. A. Purvis (S) _ ----------------~-~-- ---- 3 
Green Hill-Smith Chapel-James A. Washington (S) _______ ______ 9 
Jedburg - A. A Pinacle (S) 
3 
J?hn's Island - Giles C. Brown _______________ -:~: __ ::~- 28 
Kingstree - Samuel A. Gadsden -
Kingstree Ct. - Cleveland c. Barr------ -- - ------ ------- ------ - 7 
Maryville - C. J. Johnson (S) ------ __ : --------------- -- - 13 
Mt. Carmel - n. W. President ____ ~:-~::---·----- ------------
1
9
0 Mt. Holly - James A. Croker ------- --- - - ------
Old Bethel - John W. Heywood __ ::::::~_:::--------------- 5 
Pinopolis - John D. Boone ----------- 4 
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St. Paul - Carson H. Richardson _________ ____________ _ _______ 1 
St. Paul-St. Michael - Charles J. James _ ______ _____ _ ___________ 10 
St. Stephen -- John V. Livingston ______________________________ 1 
St. Stephen Ct. - Luke N. Barton (S) ______________________________ 3 
St. Thomas - S. C. President (S) ___________________________________ 5 
Summerville-Lincolnville - William P. Generette _______________ ____ 1 
Washington-Ladson -- James Waring (SJ ______________________________ 1 
Wesley - Benjamin J. Cooper ____ _______ _ ______________ 5 
District Secretary of Evangelism-S. A. Gadsden 
District Secretary of Missions-B. J. Cooper 
District Secretary of Christian Education-John Boone 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-Essau Jenkins 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
T. Henderson Fisher, Superintendent ____ _ _____________________ _ 1 
Bethesda-St. Mary - Joseph A. Wilson ______________________ _ - 1 
Clio - Isaiah Boone _ _ ____ _____ _ ____________ ---------- 1 
Darlrngton - Benjamin C. Stewart 
Dillon -- John W. Robinson 
- ----------------- 3 
7 
Florence - Theodol'e R. Frierson __ ___ ____ _ ________________ 1 
Friendship-Jeremiah Evander N. Jamison ____ _ ____ _ 
John Wesley - Johnny Singletary (S) ___________ --------- ----




Lake City Ct, Olanta -- Stephen V. Fowler (S) ---------- 1 
Latta - John Alsbrook (S) 
Little Rock Ifrnr.v B. Jones 2 
Little Rock Ct. -- W. W. Singletary (SJ 1 
Marion - Howard 'i' Risher 
Mars Bluff -- A. L. Wilson 
Mullins - J. McAl!Lter (SJ 
------------- ---- 3 
Salem-Wesley Hubert B. King _ 
Sellers -- Garfield Owens (S) 
Springville - - Samson D. Cooper 
Springville -- Samslln D. Cooper 
St. Luke - Wesley Henry C. Brewer 
Syracuse -- Joshua F'. Pearson 
Tatum-Galilee Julius B. Rouse __ 
Timmonsville --- Julius C. McTeer _____ _ 
District Secretary of Evangelism-H. B. Jones 
District Secretary of Missions--H. T. Risher 
District Secretary of Christian Education-B. C. Stewart 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-J. W. Robinson 
ORANGEBURG nISTRICT 
James S. Dial. Superintendent 
Branchville-St. Phillip - R. M. 
Camden - James S. Gadsden 
Camden Ct. - Virgil S. Carter 
McFadden 
Columbia Frederic G. C. Dubose 
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Edisto Fork-Salley Chapel - Paul A. Washington ____ _ 
Francis Burns - I DeQuincy Newman __ _ ___________ .. ---- ____ 1 
Jerusalem - Jacoo Sessions (S) ____________________________________ 3 
Macedonia - Roosevelt S. Davis __ ______ _ _________________________ 1 
North - Walter A. Smith __________ _ 3 
North Camden - William M. Conyers ___________________ _ 
North Orangeburg -- Wilbur R. Gregg _____________________ 5 
Orangeburg - John W. Curry, Sr. ____ _ _________________________ _ 
Orangeburg Ct. - John W. DeVore ______ _ ___________________ _ 
Pelion - George S. McCleary (S) ________ ___ ________________ 8 
Pineville-Bowman - Roy '.::. Conner ______ ____ _________________ 8 
Reevesville - John W. Matthews 7 
Rowesville - Eugene M. Mccants ___ _ 
Silas - W. M. Nelson (S) ____ _ 
Springtown-Blackville - William B. McKay 
St. Matthews-Springhill - Leroy R. Stewart 
St. Paul -- FranH: Smalls (S) __ 
Wateree-Blaney - J,1mes Monroe (SJ 








Zion - Joseph S. Green __ ___________ _ __________ _ ·- ---- - 11 
District Secretary of Evangelism-James S. Gadsden 
District Secretary of Missions-F. G. C. Duboe 
District Secretary of Christian Education-Miss Edith Miller 
Ditrict Secretary of Christian Social Cofcerns-Fulton Edwards 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT 
C!are11ce F. Ferg11sr1n, Superintendent 
Anderson - Percy C. Carter 
Belton - W. A. Lee 1S) __ 
Blacksburg - J. C. Voorhees (S) 
Chesnee - A. C. Jones (S) ___________ _ 
Clover - Edgar W. Cole 
Easlev - Willis r. Goodwin 
Cowpens -- Essau Anderson (S ___ _ 
Gaffnty -- Raynvnd T. Gibson 
Greenville Clifford F. Ferguson 
Greenwood - ·· Duif Williams (S) 
Greer - Pelham - Omega F. Newman 
Harmony - Bethel - J. 0. Smith (S) __________________ _ 
Landrum - Inman -- Charles C. CLirk (S) ___________ _ 
Minus Chapel - M. L. Lane 
New Hope Rork Hill - John C. Pearson _________________ _ 
Ninety-Six - W. 'I'. Boggs (S) 
North Greenville - John W Buddin 
Pacolet - - to be :;up plied 
Pendletor Hamiel 0. Mims 
Pickens - Washington C. Kearns __ 
Rockmill - Zoe! (~. Taylor 
Seneca - Granville A. Hicks 
St. Andrews - Mt. z:on - John L. Pendarvis 
St. James - Iris S. Jordan __ 
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Spartanburg - to be supplied 
Spartanburg Ct. - E. H. McDowell (SJ ---- -------------------- 3 
South Greenville - Isaiah Moses 
West Anderson-to be supplied 
----------------------------------- 2 
2 Walhalla - Larry Humphrey (S) --------------------------------
Williamston - Theodore B. Thomas, Sr. (S) ---------------------------2 
Welford - Frank L. Lawton (S) ------------- ---------------------- 2 
York - Lenneaus C. Gregg ------------------· ------------------------- 2 
District Secretary of Evangelism-E. E. Jenkins 
District Secretary 0£ Missions-G. A. Hicks 
District Secretary o[ Christian Education-Mrs. Bertha Dale 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-Mrs. H. E. Hill 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
1 C. Jasper Smith, Superintendent __ --------------- ----
Alcot -- Moses P. Pyatt __ ----------------------- 7 
Antioch-Sheppard -- George W. Watson (SJ -------------------------- 1 
Bennettsville-Zion Hili - Edg.ar W. Williams -- ----- ------- --- 2 
Bethel-Ebenezer - ,J. L. McClam (SJ -------- --------- --------------- 1 
Cheraw - James M. Bradley __ - - ----- --------------------------- 1 
Emmanuel - St. Paul - John W. Williams (S) -----------------· 3 
Hartsville-Kelly bell - Bishop C. Rouse - - ------ - 3 
Jefferson - Clyde Calhoun ----- ---- ------------- ----- 3 
3 Kingsville - R. 0. Frierson I.SJ _______ -- --------------------
4 
Lamar - James K Davis - -- -------- -------------------------
3 
Level Green - Thaddeus H. Williams -- - ----------------
1 
Longtown - W. D. Primus (S) ------- ---- --------- - ----------- --
1 
Lynchburg - Omie Mark - - ----------
1 
Mayesville _ St. Mark - Eugene Lemon -- ---------
5 
McBee - W. E. Keels (S) ------ ---
3 
Mechanicsville - Oti!; J. Nelson ----------- --- ---- --
2 
North Marlboro -- W. George Wright -------------- ----------- ------
1' 
Oswego - Thomas D. Green --------- - ------
Pageland - Theodore B. Thomas, Jr. ---- -------- --------------
2 
Shiloh - Henry B. Brown __ -------- ----- -
28 
I Wl·111,·1111 M. Stokes ---------- 1 Sumter-Emmanue 
St Fhillip-EmmanuPI -- F. T. Gathers (S) ------------------- l 
W. W--ight 2 St. James Alonzo 
Mt. Z10n -- Henry Sllaw tS) 
Chesterfield -- Roller'\ Hayes IS I 
1 
District Secretary of Evangelism-J. M. Bradley 
District Serretar,· of Missions--A W. Wright 
District Secretary of Christian Education-B. C. Rouse 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns--0. J. Nelson 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Matthew D. McCollum, Superintendent 
Aiken -- Collie L. Moore 
Allendale Ct. - Joseph Rogers (S) --
Appleton - New Hope - H. B. Rous~ ----
Bamberg - Marion J. Porter __ --------
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------ ----- - 8 
Bamberg Ct. - Rufus G. Lawrence 
Beaufort-to be supplied 
Cottageville - James L. Summers __ 
Dorchester - Edward M. Wiley -------~==~===~= - --- -- - · 6 
Ebenezer-Big Wesley - Jacob Benniken (S) _ -====-- -- - -- - -- 1 
Ehrhardt - Lucious T. Cave ____ --------- -- - ~ 
Bethel .. Oak Grove - E. B. Brou;h-t~~----- --------------- - -- ----
Hardeeville - John B. Bowen ---------- 1 
Harleyville - Thom:1s H. Robin~~-~ _------ ----------- ------ 1 
Isaiah - Wesley - Benjamin Wilson ___________ -_-_----
1
1 Lodge Ct. - Marvin Boatright -- -- -- -------- --
Midway - Clarence Brown (S) _ _ ________ -= ----- ------ 15 
Ravenel - Trinity - Isaac s. Green - ---- -- ---- 2 
Ridgeville - Alfred P. Sumter __ -- --- -- -- ----------- -- 1 
2 
Ridgeville Ct. - R. F. Reid (S) __ ______ __ 
2 
Ruffin -- Nathan W. Jones 
SpringtO½'n - Joseph M. Mit;1~~1l -:_ -----------. --
St. Mark - to be supplied 
4 
1 
St. George - Green Pond - Leo W. Curry ___ _ 
Walterboro - John R. Norwood 
3 
D!strict Secretary of Evange!ism-L.- w. -C-~rr;-
D1stnct Secretary of Missions-M. P. Porter 
Di_stri_ct Secretary of Christian Education-John Bomar 
D1str1ct Secretary of Christian Social Concem&-J. M. Mitchell 
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
Conference Chairman Board of Christian Social Concerns-M D M c II 
Conference Secretary of Christian Education-W M J k. . . c o um 
C 1· S . . en rns 
,on erence ecretar;· of Evangelism--S. A. Gadsden 
Confen·nce M1sswna1 y Secretary-I. D. Newman 
~onference Secreta: y of Town and Country Work-R. l'. Conner 
Conference Secretan· "' Christian Social Concerns-M D. McCollom 
H. V. Manning Presictrnt, C1i1flin College 
James S. Thomas fl I oarc of Ed. (Sumter:Emmanuel Quarterly Conf.J 
Vergil C Wright- Fa, ette\"ille State Teachers College 
J C B . - ( Orangeburg :Trinity Quarterly Conference) 
• ,. an -- U. S. Arn1ed Forces 
Col1ie L. Moore -- South Carolina State Hospital, Columbh s ( 
Ll'ft \l'Ithout appoliltment to attend school '' · ,. 
J. W. Curry, Jr. 
Peter E. Singletary 
VI. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT'S COMPOSITE REPORT 
Frie:~top Harris, Members of the S01th Carolina Conference and 
., l tThef Melthodist of Charleston and vicinity unite in a cordial 
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across the state. We are delighted to have you come to this 
historic city, known as the "City by the Sea". Where much of the 
early history of America was made. 
It is here, when Charles Town was a tiny out Post of Bri-
tain's Colonial Empire, that John Wesley and his brother Charles 
made their first visit as Priests of the Anglican Church assigned 
to parishes in Georgia. It was here, that George Whitfield preached 
in 1740 to the established and dissenting churches. 
In 1785, when Charleston had recovered from the Revolu-
tionary War and enemy occupation, John Wesley came again to 
extend his Evangelistic Faith and Methodist practices into this 
part of his •·world Parish". 
It was here in 1787 that the First Methodist Conference in 
South Carolina was held, and presided over by Bishop Francis As-
bury assisted by Bishop Thomas Coke. So, Bishop you have called 
tr, order today this Conference on soil made Sacred by blood, 
tears, sweat and Prayers. 
The Old Bethel Church on Calhoun Street now being h<cauti-
fied under the leadership of Rev. J. W. Heyward, Jr. is our oldest 
Church building in S. C. Methodism, from its timbers a gavel was 
made and presented to our last General Conference held in 
Denver. It is our hope that many of young Methodist while at-
attending this Conference will take time out to visit this :=;acred 
shrine o;· place. It is reported that both John Wesley and 
Bishop Asbury preacheci from the Bible, which belongs to the 
Old Bl'lhel Church. 
AmNican Methodism has always had a proprietary interest 
in all peoplt•, before the smoke of battle had cleared away from 
the shot and shell of Fort Sumter; Bishop Baker, who adminLstered 
the work of Methodism in this section of our country, di.spatched 
Dr. Alonzo Webster of VtTrnont and Dr. T. Willard Lewis of 
Mass. to this city to louk after the lost sheep of Israel, as they 
styled their mission. ThesL• heroes of foith explored and organized 
their work. Dr. Webster taking the city task and Dr. Lewis the 
as,ignme1,t of the Islands and rural an•as contiguous to Charles-
tcJn, thus the beginning of what i,~ now the South Carolina Con-
fl rencc Central Jurisdiction, of the Methodist Church 
Dr. Webster, in 1866 purchasPd the Centenary Methodist 
Church on Wentworth Street, one of Methodisms most elegant 
churches in the Central Jurisdiction, It is our hope if you will 
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permit that one session of this Conference be held there, that 
the Conference might see this plant. 
Dr. Webster and Dr. Lewis founded a Theological Institute 
here and in 1869 purchased the white female College of Orange-
burg, now Claflin College thus the beginning of Higher Educa-
tion for Negroes in South Carolina. 
1 
A 
HEALTH OF THE MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
For the most part the health of the ministers and their fam-
ilies have been good. These requiring hospitalization Revs. R. B. 
King, M. J. Porter, F. G. C. Dubose, I. S. Green, C. R. Brown, D. 
If. Brown, I. Boone, N. W. Green, T. W. Bowen, Rev. C. L. Moore. 
Mrs. B. C. Stewart, Mrs. S. S. Sparks, Mrs. L. G. Gregg, Mrs. 
S. A. Gadsden, Mrs. C. J. James, Mrs. C. J. Smith, Mrs. H. B. 
Rouse, Mrs. A. L. Johnson. Mrs. A. Mack, Mrs. J. M. Mitchell. 
Those requiring medical were: Mrs. Martha Grant, Rev. F. 
H. Grant, ivfrs. R. B. King, Mrs. W. W. Singletary, Rev. J. L. 
S'..nnmers, James Waring, Marvin Boarwright, J. R. Norwood, Rev. 
,tnd Mrs. Joseph Rogers 
B 
DEATHS 
The following were transferred thL, year from the Church 
militant to the church triumphant: Rev. B. C. Wil,on, T. W. White, 
L. J. Jackson, Edward Billard, Sa:11uel Grayson, E. J. Cooper, C. 
W. James, W. E. Conner. 
Mrs. C. J. Jame.s, Mrs. L. G. Gregg, (The Mother-in-law of 
Rev. W. R. Gregg) Mrs. Georgia .Jackson, Mrs. T. II. Fi-·h2r, Sr. 
Births 
Marriages 
Cupid with his bow and arrow C'Ontinues to be active. In 
the month of Novunber, The Rev. J. W. Heyward, Jr., and Miss 
Dorothy E. Thompson of Charleston, were united in Holy Wed-
lock. In the month of February Rev J W De d M . . . voe an rs. 
Snowden of Columbia were happily married. 
r -
r 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Edgar W. Williams of Bennettsville and Miss Mable 
Carter of Lynchburg, S. C. took the marit::il Vow. 
June, 1961 -- Rev. W. T. Goodwin and Miss Eartha Dowling 
v;ere united in Holy Wedlock. 
In Feb. 1962 Rev. Judge Clark and Miss Ojetta Branden-
burg were married. 
Area, Conference and National Meetings 
Under the Leadership of our dynamic Bishop an Area Re-
fresher School was held in Atlanta, and many of the pastors with 
the District Superintend~nts were in attendance. The School was 
highly beneficial in information, Fellowship and inspiration. The 
Leadership Training School at Daytona Beach was well attended 
by representatives from this Conference. 
Our Arca Council was largely attended and there was a high 
spirit of enthusiasm and exploration in evidence. 
The Conference Representatives attended thr Cincinnati meet-
ing of the Central Jurisdiction. 
Our Cultivation for the Quadrennial Emphasis was conduct-
ed en each district, by Workshops, Group Assemblies, Laymen's 
Retreat and District C~nferences, Youth Assemblies, Church School 
Institutes, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, Young Adult Work-
shops and outings. 
All Conference meetings have been well attended. 
Recruitment And Full Time Service 
Florence District: Georr,e Epps Presslt·y, Student Claflin Col-
lege; Matthew Brown, A B. Claflin, Teacher in Public Schools, 
Lake City; Thomas Robinson, Seni(lr Claflin, Son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. W. Robinson. 
Sumter District: lkcn1ited 3 College Students 





One part-tirne Christian Service: James H. Pringle, B. S. A 
S. C. State Col. At our Conference on missions 3 High School Stu-
drnts volunteered for full time Christian Service. 
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Rev. Edgar W. Williams of Bennettsville and Miss Mable 
Carter of Lynchburg, S. C. took the marital Vow. 
June, 1961 - Rev. W. T. Goodwin and Miss Eartha Dowling 
v;ere united in Holy Wedlock. 
In Feb. 1962 Rev. Judge Clark and Miss Ojetta Branden-
burg were married. 
Area, Conference and National Meetings 
Under the Leadership of our dynamic Bishop an Area Re-
fresher School was held in Atlanta, and many of the pastors with 
the District Superintendents were in attendance. The School was 
highly beneficial in information, Fellowship and inspiration. The 
Leadership Training Scncol at Daytona Beach was well attended 
by representatives from this Conference. 
Our Area Council was largely attended and there was a high 
spirit of enthusias!n and exploration in evidence. 
The Conference Representatives attended the Cincinnati meet-
ing of the Central Jurisdiction. 
Our Cultiuation for the Quadrennial Emphasis was conduct-
ed en each district, by Workshops, Group Assemblies, Laymen's 
Hetreat and District Conferences, Youth Assemblies, Church School 
Institutes, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, Young Adult Work-
shop.s and outings. 
All Conference meetings have been well attended. 
Recruitment And Full 'Time Service 
Florence District: George Epps Presslc·y, Student Claflin Col-
It ge; Matthew Brown, A. B. Claflin, Teacher in Public Schools, 
Lake City; Thomas Robinson, Seni()r Claflin, Son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. W. Robinson. 
Sumter Di.,trict: Recruited 3 College Students 





One part-time Christian Service: James H. Pringle, B. S. A 
S. C. State Col. At our Conference on missions 3 High School Stu-
drnlc; volunteered for full time Christian Service. 
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Interim Appointment 
Rev. James M. Bradley from West Camden to Wesley Church, 
Cheraw, Rev. G. W. Watson went to Antioch and Sheppard 
Charge following the death of Rev. E. J. Cooper. 
Building And Improvements: 
While executing the Church's program on all levels or plateau, 
U·,e care of church property is not overlooked. Religion needs a 
shelter to do its best work tor the kingdom of God, hence the 
Methodist meeting house or church building is our first line of 
defense in our Civilization. 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT: 
A Ranch Style District Parsonage valued at $20,000 built at a 
cost of $15,000 was completed and the District Superintendent 
moved in on September 10, 1961. It consists of about 2,190 Sq. Ft. 
:A floor space. Its a thing of beauty. 
Improvement on Church property: 
Aiken-Rev. C. L. Moore 
Shady Grove Church, St. George Charge-1. W. Curry Pa.stor 
St. Daniel, Harleyville Charge-James Waring, Pastor 
Oak Grnve, Doreheslcr Charge-E. M. Wiky, Pastor 
Friendship Church, Ehrhardt Charge-L. C. Cave, Pastor 
Fisher Chapel, Hardeville Chargl'--J. W. Devoe, Pastor 
Claflin Church, Midway Chargt•--C. R. Brown, Pastor 
Springtuwn Chul'Ch, Springt11wn Charge-P. A Washington, 
Pastor 
St. Paul Church, Yuungs Island Charge-I. S. Green, Pastor 
Raised Funds fo1 future Work: 
Ruffin Charge (Buck Head C!rnrch)-':'.J. W Jones, Pa.star 
Bamberg Charge,-M. J. PortN, Pastor 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Many of the charges Oil tlw districts have made some im-
JJrnvcment during the year. The most notable is the completion 
of th'-' Educ:-itional unit and the erection of tlw Sanctuary of this 
ultra modern church plant with its facilitie . .; for a full time 
Christian ministry to this Christian Community, at a cost of 
$)00,000. 
Tlw Reverend B. J. Cooper led this congregation in the ac-
compli.,hment of a dream began during the pastorate President 
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Manning, and Dr. I. D. Newman. 
The St. Luke Church on the Georgetown and Lane Charge has 
been competed and the Congregation has moved in. This is a 
modern church with Central heat and kitchen and Fellowship hall. 
Rev. S. R. Porter, pastor. 
The Centena1y Methodist Church has been beautified at a cost 
of $14,000. 
Rev. J. E. Spears, pastor, It is our hope that a Session of this 
Conference will be held there. Old Bethel is in the course of being 
beautified. Mt. Carmel, Enoch Chapel, Bethel church. 
Mt. Zion Church Kingstree has several thousand dollars on 
hand toward a new church. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: 
Darlington-St. James, B. C. Stewart, pastor, has been com-
pleted. The Sanctuary, Classrooms, Fellowship Hall, Kitchen are 
fully equipped and in full use. 
Bishop Harris opened the church for Worship October 
19, 1961. The Congregation and pa.,tor arc making record in the 
planning and raising their finance in all phases of the work of 
the church. All ministerial funds have been increased and all 
claims raised in full. 
Dillon-J. W. Robinson, pastor, i:; handling and retiring their 
new church debt in an excelknt manner. 
Florence--Wm. Jl'nkins, pastor, majored in finance during 
their 97th AnniVL'rsary, above $4,000 was raist·cl. 
SaL•m Church--K W. Cole, pas!.t1r. is being rcmoclelcd, add-
ing an educational Unit with kitchen and Fellowship Hall. 
Timmonsville- J. C. McTccr, pastor, 1s raising funds for an 
eciucational Unit. 
Friendship-E. N. J :-irnison, pastor, is rn the process of adding 
an educational unit with 7 Class-Rooms, pastors' study, kitchen 
and Fellowship Hall. 
All of the churdw~ are bLL,y with upkel'p and beautification 
of their property. 
Hapeville church on Tatum charge Rev. J. B. Rouse, pastor 
has purehased a new Hammond Organ. 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
1. Francis Burns Methodist Church was organized in Colum-
bia, S. C. March 30, 1962 and chartering Services held at Wesley 
Church April 1, 1962, with 17 members. Rev. I. D. Newman is 
acting pastor. 
2. A new 8 room beautiful brick district Parsonage for the 
Orangeburg district has been built. 
3. A beautiful modern brick church (Wilson Chapel) at 
Branchville, S. C. Rev. R. M. McFadden, Pastor. 
4. Greenville Church on the Reevesville Charge has $14,040 
on hand to begin construction of a new church at once. Rev. J. W. 
Matthews is the pastor. 
5. The following are raising funds to build new churches: 
Jerusalem on the Edisto Charge-J. M. Mitchell, pastor, W,esley 
and St. James (merged) on the North Charge, W. A. Smith, pas-
tor, Pleasant Branch on the Springfield Charge, W. B. McKay, 
Pastor. 
6. Imprnvemcnts and Remodeling: Wesley -Church, in Co-
lumbia i.s preparing for a complete renovation at a cost of about 
$15,000. Rev. F. G. C. DuBost• is pastor. 
Trinity Church, Orangeburg, installed air condition system at 
a cost of about $14,000 .. Rev. M. D. McCollurn, pastor. 
Nazareth and Mt. Zion installed Central heating system with 
other improvements in both churches, Rl'v. W. R. Gregg, Pastor. 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT: 
$5,000.00 ha,; been raisL'd at Silver Hill Church, Spartanburg 
toward the building of a new churd1. Rev. C. J. Smith is the 
pastor. 
. St. Mark Church has raised $2,000.00 on an educational build-
rng. RPv. E. E. Jenkins is the pastor. 
A new church, Wesley Chapel nt Pelham was built, o. F. 
N('wman, pastor. 
Tlw parsonage at Cowpens renovated, Essau Anderson, pastor. 
The Parsonage of John Wesley Church, Greenville, renovated, 
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Rev. Clifford Ferguson, pastor. 
In Pendleton the old site and church was sold and a new site 
purchased on which the new beautiful church now stands. Rev. H. 
0. Mims, pastor. 
PERSONAL WITNESS AND EVANGELISM 
AND THE BISHOP'S CRUSADE 
Results by Districts from this planned spiritual program are 
as follows: 
Beaufort District-Accessions Youth and Adults 131; Children 
229; Infants baptized 147. 
Charleston District-Accessions Youth and Adults 150; Chil-
dren 98; Infants baptized 15·5. 
Florence District-Accessions Youth and Adults 149: Children 
152; Infants baptized 151. 
Orangeburg District---Accessions Youth and Adults 129; Chil-
dren 137; Infants baptized 149. 
Piedmont District-Accessions Youth and Adults 15; Children 
17; Infants baptized 16 . 
Sumter District-Acce.ss1ons Youth and Adults 
; Infants baptized 
; Children 
This Conference will close the term of two of our District 
Superintendents. Rev. T. R. Frierson, who put his district i;1to the 
orbit, and Rev. W. M. Stokes, who encountered some mechanical 
difficulty. Those who are to replace them are now standing among 
ycu, prepared in garments of labor and humility. 
The office of the District Supl'rintendont has bern kcpt sacred 
by our great church. Th:s Conference owes a debt of gratitude to 
these two Servants of the Conference who havc in a most excel-
lent way been brotherly to the men and have gotten the work 
of the church well done. And so, we take this moment to say 
"thank you". And as you Take Work, may the blessings of thLs 
Conference be with you. 
A WORD OF APPRECIATION 
Having completed the Composit Report for the District Sup-
erintendents, they wish me to say to you Bishop Harris, that we 
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nre most delighted to have you as our resident Bishop. 
Please have no fears for the Ministers and Laymen of this 
Conference, for we have to our credit a long list of achieve-
n:ents ~n Evangelism, the building of churches and parsonages, 
supporting our Educational Institution and shepperding the floe]$: 
of Christ. 
We follow in the train of r1 noble heritage in this fellowship 
ar.d we are faithfui stewards as the Records will indicate. This 
only stimulates our passion for a still greater conquest. 
Under your leadership as our Bishop we look to the future in 
ow· P~rs~nal Witness and shall labor diligently to bring all of the 
six D1stncts into orbit. 
Respectfully submitted 
J. W. Taylor 
JOINT REPORT 
OF 
BOARD 0.F MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
AND 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
In accordance with the plans outlined in the Annual Confer-
ence convocation of 1961, the Board of Ministerial Training deve-
loped a quadrenrnal program of goals and procedures. This pro-
giam appeared ll1 the 1961 Annual Journal, pages 69-73. The pur-
~os~ of th1~ rep01 t, therefore, is three-folr!: 1. to review the prog-
'..es.,, made !l1 the pr:i_gram dunng the p,bt rnnfr.rence year; 2. to 
.eport on ti1e D1sc1plrnary questions 21-44; and 3. to outline new 
prog,am emphases for tlw remainder of the quadrennium. 
I 
The Annual Conference program of minister·ial t ·a· · 
1· ·. · . .. . . 1 mmg, 
~ua 1f1cat10ns, and 1ec1 u1tment received special attention in meet-
mgs of the Board of Managers of the AtlanLc Coast A,. 111· 
Bo d · - rea. 1s 
ar is composed of t.he Chairman and Registrars of each an-
nual conference Board of Ministnial Training. The r-· lt.s f 
th t' t::SU 0 
ese mee mgs were as follows: I. the first of tht' Atlantic Coast 
Area Refresher Pastors' School was ht'1d at Gammon Theological 
Stmrnar:, dJ~ly 17-2 l, 196 l. Each conferl'nce of the area was well-
,represen e in the attendanee of 102 pastors. Bi.shop Harris led 
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each day. The spirit and morale of the refresher school were 
high and creative. 2. A coordinated plan for conferences on the 
ministry was developed in the Board of Managers and put into 
c1c:tion at the Convocation of Boards, Commissions, and Commit-
tees. This conference was held in Seneca on April 6, 1962. 3. Plans 
were developed for continued sessions of the supply pastors' school 
and renr:wed emphasis upon promotion and recruitment. 
Numerous by-products of these meetings l·annot be summariz-
ed in this brief report. It is clear, however, that the work of 
ministerial training in the South Carolina Conference has been 
brought to a higher level through the cooperation of the Bishop, 
the Cabinet, and the Board of Ministerial Training. It is equally 
clear that the Annual Conference must continue to work on the 
other goals outlined in the quadrennial program if our perfor-
mance is to continue on an even higher level. 
II 
One of the great challenges before us is that of ministerial 
recruitment. Bishop Harris outlined this situc1tion in a memoran-
dum to the Board of Managers, dated December 12, 1961. The 
need for a good recruiting program is a continuing concern and 
one that will demand the most crl'ative leadership that can be 
fc und. 
James S. Thomas, Chairman, Board of Ministerial Training 
W. R. Gregg, Chai1111an, Committee on Conferl'nce Relations 
REPORT OF fflE CONFERENCE LAY LEADER 
AND HOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Bishop Hanis, llll'mlwrs and fi-if'nd, of tlw Soutn Carolina 
Conference; ladies and gt·11tlt lll(•n, I am happy to have this op-
portunity to make 111y sev(•nth annual report as Chairnwn of our 
Board of Lay Acti\·itiL·s I c1I11 glad to be able to report that 
the Laymen of tlw Conft-rt·nt·t• have faced t1ll'ir w0rk this con-
fuence yt>ar with a fine spirit of dediL·ation and sPrvice. It is true 
that aii our goals-; havt' not bl't'l1 n•alizul, 1.Jut I fl'l'l that .,ome real 
pi ogr<'c:-; h,1s lll'cn 111,1de and that we arl' moving in tlw nght di-
rC'.ction. 
The activiti,_•s that havt· lH·t·n l'anied z,n by the laymen 
during this year will indicat0, I believe, the din•dion in which we 
are moving. We start(>d tlw confnence year with our Annual Con-
flrencc Workshop which was held at Claflin College the third Sa-
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turday of last June. Al I of the districts participated actively in 
the workshop. 8'5 persons registered and more than 100 attend-
ed. It was also at this work.shop that we completed plans to car-
ry a bus load to the Third National Conference of Methodist 
Men held at Purdue University in Lafayette, Indiana, July 14-16, 
1961. All of the di.stricts were represented in the delegation that 
aHended this conference, wiU1 the largest representation going 
from the Piedmont District. 
Following our Conference Workshop and the Purdue Con-
ference, workshops were held at various points on all of the dis-
tricts. The reports of the District Lay Leaders show the following 
results: Beaufort District-one District Workshop and four Sub-
District Workshops, with 140 laymen participating; Charleston 
D~trict-two District Workshops and one Sub-District Workshop, 
with 100 laymen participating. Also, Florence District-one District 
workshop and four Sub-District Workshops, with 2·.SO laymen par-
ticipating; Orangeburg District-one District Workshop, with 50 lay-
men participating; and the Piedmont District-one District Work-
~hop and three Sub-District Workshops, with 300 laymen participat-
ing. These reports show that a total of 840 laymen participated in 
the workshops held during the conference year. These reports also 
show that there arc 70 active Methodist Men':, Clubs anc 29 in-
active clubs in the South Carolina Confen·nn·. 
. It has been my pleasure to participate in all the District 
Worksho_ps and some of the Sub-District Workshops that were 
hP!d d_urrng thf' year. I am grateful to the District Superintendents, 
the D_1stnct Lay Leaders, and the Associate District Lay Leaders 
who furnished the leadl'rship in the planning and carrying out of 
thes(' workshop programs. I fl·cl that our laymen have been great-
ly enl1ghte~1ed and our Ccnfert'l1l'e ha., hec•n made better through 
tht-sc activ1tic·.,. 
~t has been rny privilege to attend ti1l' folbwing meetings out 
of tLe State tl11S _year: two area nwctings in Atlanta; three meet-
l11gs of the Reg1or1al Committee on Missionary Personnel held 
in Atlanta; the Annual Meeting of the Board of Missions at Buck 
IIJIJ Falls, Pennsylvania; threL· meetings of the ':',l'ational Com-
~,1~.tee on ~l~urch Extension ( two in Philadelphia and one in New 
o k City)' a11d the Exploratory Meeting of the Cent. 1 J .· d' t' h ld · · • . . · 1 a u1 is 1c-
,1~n ~e l~ Cmcmnati,. Ohio. Our Board sent a delegate>, Mr. Rob-
u t Pulme1, to the Nat10nal Meeting of Method1·st M . E t Ill' · en m van-
s on, ~no1s. We also paid $200.00 on bu.s transportation to Purdue 
U111veL;1ty which reduced the fare that each man had to pay who 
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attended the convention. 
We, the Laymen of the South Carolina Conference, are much 
concerned about the fact that we have failed to raise our budget 
in full over a period of years. Some of us feel that our program 
of cultivation and promotion is weak and needs to be improved. 
We are suggesting that ministers and laymen be united in a pro-
gram of cultivation and promotion. We feel that this is necessary 
if we are to raise our budget in full in the immediate years ahead. 
We are opposed to iincrease in any of our claims until we dem-
onstrate ability to reach our present goals. 
As we look forward to the future, we face it with faith and 
cenfidence that as we work together in doing the will of our 
Master, we can mahe our Conference a bigger and better Con-
ference. 
The Board of Lay Activities, during its Annual Meeting on 
March 17, 1962, nominated and elected the following officers: H. 
D Smith was nominated Conference Lay Leader, to be elected 
or rejeeted at this Annual Conference; Mr. S. T. Middleton was 
elected Vice Chairman; Mr. Cranston Pinckney, Secretary; Mr. 
James Mack, Assistant Secretary; Mr. G. A. Adams, Treasurer; 
Mr. C. M. Green, Associate Conference Lay Leader in charge of 
Stewardship Cultivation; and Mr. W. L. J. Nelson, Associate Con-
fE:rence Lay Leader in charge of Methodist Men's work 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board of Lay Activities recommends that the financial 
request of the Board for the next conference year be an average 
of not ]e55 than $5.00 per charge; that this amount be a;:portioned 
to the charges by the District Superintendents in consultation with 
the District Lay Leaders; and that the District and Associate Dis-
trict Lay Leaders be held responsible for collecting and reporting 
same to the Conference Treasurer. 
We recommend the following program for the Board of Lay 
Activities for the 1962-63 Conference Year: 
1. Th1t there be Laymen's Worshops or Retreats on each 
district. There should be one District and two or more Sub-District 
Workshops held at different points on each district. Emphasis 
is to be placed on evangelism. 
2. That we encourage and promote the "Every Member Visi-
tation" in every church on every charge of the Conference. The 
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Church Lay Leaders and the Pastor should work with the Official 
Board in seeing to it that this is done early in the new confer-
ence year. 
3. That there be an organization of a least one Methodist 
Men's Club on each charge. The District and Associate District 
Lay Leaders should see to it that each club renews its charter 
' and that each club carries on an active local program. 
4. That there be an Annual Conference Laymen's Work-
5hop the third Saturday in June each year. 
5. That we put forth every possible effort to raise our Con-
ference Budget 100 per cent. 
6. That we cooperate with the Board of Mis,ions in its pro-
gram of Church Extensions by participating 100 per cent in the 
"Ten Dollar Club." 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. D. Smith 
Conference Lay Leader 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
The Board of Missions has sought to discharge the duties 
comm~tted ~o it duri~g the ~onference year now closing by co-
operatmr: with the Jomt Sect10n of Education and Cultivation in-
forming and motivating Pastors and lay workers, projecting' the 
prog~am of church Extension, encouraging support of World 
Service and the various relief projects, and recruitment of Min-
isters, Missionaries, and others for full time Christian Vocations. 
In futherance of ils work, the board has held two Meetings 
during the year. 
In regard to the Mission Aid Program, the Board reviewed 
and approved the requests of the District Superintendents for 
their respective districts. 
The tenth _Am:ual Conference on Missions was held at St. 
J_ames Church m Seneca and was sponsored J·nintly by th D' ·. 
f N t
. . . e ivi 
s10n o a 10nal M1ss1ons and the Conference Board. 
The Mission Conference program was built around th th . 
"O M' · T ,, e eme. 
ur 1_ss10n oday. Four workshops held during the Conference 
























I. Missionary Education in the Local Church 
-The Rev. Joshua 0. Lecorich 
II. Strategy for the Urban Church 
-The Rev. Jasper Smith 
III. Our Mission Today In Our Conference 
-The Rev. I. DeQuincey Newman 
-The Rev. T. R. Frierson 
IV. Advance Spedals 
-The Rev. Roy C. Connor 
The Rev. A. M. Mayes, Minister of St. James Methodist Church 
at Beaumont, Texas was the guest Conference preacher, and the 
Rev. Joshua E. Licorich, Minister of Zoar Methodist Church in 
Philadelphia served as guest consultant for the Workshop titled 
"Missionary Education in the Local Church." 
Three young people, namely: Misses Eunice Irene Campbell, 
Don Yvonne Alexander, and Zadie Mae McGee answered the 
appeal for full time Christian Vocations. All three wish to be-
cume Missi0nary Nurses or teachers. Al! three are students of Blue 
Ridge High School in Seneca. 
Establishment Of The New Congregation In Columbia 
The need for the establishment of a second Methodist Church 
in Columbia has been a subject of discussion for many years. How-
ever, the first formal and official discussion in favor of establish-
ing a new church was held November 8, 1861 in persuance to the 
encouragement of Bishop M. L. Harri.c;, and a survey made by the 
Conference Board of Missions. The Rev. W. M. Stokes, Superinten-
dent of the Orangeburg District, the Rev. L. DeQuincey Newman, 
Conference Missionary Secretary, the Rev. F. G. C. Dubose, Mis-
sionary Secretary of the Orangeburg District and pastor of Wesley 
Church in Columbia, and the Rev. Collie L. Moore, a Chaplain at 
the State Hospital in Columbia were the participanlc; in the first 
formal discussion concerning the implementation of the need for 
a new congregation. 
A second Meeting was held November 13 by the above named 
ministers with the Commissions on Mission, Education, Member-
ship and Evangelism of Wesley Church. A pledge of suppcrt was 
given by the Commissions for beginning a new congregation. 
Recommendations 




2. That a campaign be promoted in each Church for sub-
scriptions for Worid Outlook. 
3. That a Church-Wide School of Missions be held in each 
Church. 
4. That each charge under the leadership of the pastor give 
thoughtful and active support to the Advance Program. 
5. That efforts be made in each church to inform young 
people of opportunities to become Missionaries, and how to en-
list in and prepare for Missionary Service. 
Goals 
1) Continued study of problems relating to shifting popula-
tion, industrial development, urbanization, automation, and me-
chanization of agriculture. 
2) Establishment of new work where needed. 
3) Initiation of Conference Advance Specials. 
In furtherance of the new church project a joint meeting of 
the Commissions on Missions of Wesley and Washington Street 
Methodist Church was held February 2, at the Bethlehem Center. 
In March the Rev. Dennis R. Fletcher of the Department of 
Field Service and Finance came to Columbia to look over possible 
church sites and to make pertinent recommendations. 
The new congregation was organized into a Qt :terly Con-
ference Mc1rch 30, 1962. 
The name of the new Church sugge~;tcd by Rev. Newman and 
unanimously agreed upon by the Quart-::ly Conference is Francis 
Burns. 
Respecti'11lly subrni tted 
T. R. Frierson, President 
G. C. Brown, Secretary 
SUGGESTED PROPOSALS AND AIMS OF THE SOU1ll 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE BOARD OF MISSIONS METHODIST 
CHURCH 
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\\,·here needed. 
2. Out-post Sunday Schools in areas where needed. 
3. Church construction and proper financing. (a) Encourage 
a ten dollar member club for projects within the conference and 
that the amount raised on each district be divided equally be-
tween the projects where there is a district project. (b) This 
fund to be administered by the conference board of mission in 
consultation with the bishop and a cabinet. 
4. Consolidation of churches where needed. 
5. Realignment of Pastoral charges. 
6. Recruitment of full time Christian Workers. 
7. A Conference initiated act,:ance special supporting two 
f0reign students at Claflin Coll<~ge. 
8. Utilizing the District Boards for building and church lo-
cation. 
9. A thorough program of missionary hypened Stewardship 
for the training of the Laity. 
10. Assuming a responsibility for the mentally ill and other 
institutionalized persons. 
Respectfully, 
T. R. Frierson, Chairman 
G. C. Brown, Secretary 
REPORT OF 
BOARD 01'' EDUCATION 
The development of a Full Time Pro~iram of Christian Educa-
tion in the South Carolina Confen•ncl' was the major concern 
of the South Carolina Conference Board of Education 
this year. We are convinced that a Full Time Program of 
Christian Education is not only d(-_-;irable, but an absolute ne-
n:ssity if we arc to aL-cept the ;·espon,ibilitil's and the challenge 
placed upon us for the Christian ~eveloprnent oi 0ur :oung peopie 
and all other age groups including the total Church rn accordance 
with the program of the Methodist Church. 
A Full Time Program of Christian Education will cost a 
minimum of $10,000 per year. It is the thinking of your Board 
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~f Education that the funds for this program should be an item 
1~ the Confe_rence budget and should not be contingent upon ral-
lies. ~cc_ordmgly, this proposed budget was submitted to the 
Comm1ss10n on ~orld Service and Finance and we were grant-
ed an accumulative amount cf $'5,000. Emphasis was then placed 
on Church ~chool Rally Day with the thought in mind that $5,000 
would b~ r~1sed and our Full Time Program could be launched at 
the begmnm_g. of this Conference year (1962-63). We are grate-
ful to the Ministers, Church School Superintendents, Youth Work-
ers and others for $900.00 realized through this effort. 
W~ile major emphasis was placed on the development of a 
Full Tm_ie Program, the Board also sponsored Conference Youth 
Assemblies and Young Adult Summer Camps. 
The President of_ the Board and the Exeu1tive Secretary 
attended T~e Methodist Conference 011 Christian Education for 
Board Presidents and Executive Secretaries in Chicago on Nov 1-6 
1961. . . 
Your Board of Education is pleased to report that our Claflin 
~oll_ege, through the inspiration, dedication, imagination and 
}~ais of hard "."ork on the part of its President Dr. H. V. Manning, 
v.as accepted mto full membership in the Southern Association 
of Co!leges and Secondary Schools on December 7, 1961. It is in-
terestmg ~o note also, that Claflin College is one of two institu-
t10ns of higher e~ucation existing historically for higher education 
of Negro _yo~th m the State of South Carolina that holds full 
membership m this accreditation agency. 
In addition lo the n·r·ornnwndations set forth in our lcL~t re-
port we recommend: 
1: That special emphasis be placed on Church School Rally 
Day 111 every Church in the Conference. 
. 2. That as many Churchl's as possible send delegates (cou-
p,1e~) to the National Conference on Family Life to be held in 
Chicago on October 19-21, 1962. 
Respectfully, 
R. J. PalmPr, President 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1961-1962 
Bishop Harris, Ministers, Laym d F · en an nends, I am grateful 
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to God for the priviledge of making, this, our second annual re-
port for the Board of Evangelism. In keeping with the goals and 
objectives for this Conference year the following things have been 
c.one: 
1. Spiritual Life and Christian Witness Missions have been 
held in the District under direction of the District Superintendents 
and District Directors. The results will be reflected in the report 
of the Statistician. 
2. The Conference Secretary made visits to the Charles-
ton, Orangeburg, Piedmont and Sumter Districts tc promote the 
organizing "The Twelve," and to lift up the total program of 
Evangelism. The Twelve was also organized at Mather-Boylan-
Haven, Camden, S. C. under the direction of the Conference 
Secretary and District Director. 
3. The Board sent Rev. S. A. Gadsden, the Conference Se-
c1 etary to the Council on Evangelism held at Y.M.C.A. Building, 
Blue Ridge, N. C. Professor James Mack of Claflin College and 
Brother T. C. Reid of the Beaufort District attended the Nation-
al Conference on "The Twelve" held at Purdue University, La-
fayette, Ind. 
4. Many of the Board members attended the Area Council 
and Area Spiritual Retn·at held in Atlanta, Ga. under the direc-
tion of Bishop Harri.s. 
Goals And Objectives For 1962-63 
The Board of Evangelism mr't on April 6th at St. James Church, 
Seneca, S. C. to c0nsider goals and objectives for the Conference 
Year 1962-63. We recommend thf' following: 
1. That the Confercncl' Boord continue, will s ilicit the close 
cooperation with the B::iord, of Education, Missions, and Lay 
Activities in making surveys to determine the need for the estab-
lishment of Outpost Church Schools and new Churches. 
2. That the Conferencl' seek to win a minimum of 1,000 new 
members (net) annually. 
3. That the Commission on Membership and Evangelism 
lw organized in each local church, using the new manual by C. 
Lloyd Daugherty and the "Seven Books on Evangelism." 
4. That the Conference goal be a minimum of 3,000 new 
members (net) by 1964. 
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5. That each local church Commission on Membership and 
Evangelism have: 
a) An organized group of persons responsible for the 
care of members including: 
1) Visitation of Membership 
2) Cultivation of the careless 
3) Classes for Prospective Members 
b) Giving encouragement to classes in Church Member-
ship for boys and girls, youth, and adults. 
c) Seeking habits of individuals worship and family de-
votions for every individual and family in the church. 
6. That we continue to support and observe the Annual 
Christian Witness Mission. 
7. That a Conference-Wide Workshop on Evangelism be held 
early in the conference year to give leadership in Evangelism 
Outreach. 
8. That we give full participation to the Quadrennial Em-
phasis oin Spiritual Enrichment. (See Discipline Paragraph 222.2) 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. M. Stokes, Chairman 
J. W. Robinson, V. Chairman 
James S. Gadsden, Secretary 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS 
. During the year the Board ha.s bern represented at three 
national meetings: the Cincinnati Expluratory Conference on the 
Cen_tral Jurisdiction, the Methodist Peace' Se;ninar at the United 
Nations, and the National Briefing ConferenCl• on Temperance 
nt Washington, D. C. 
Four representc1tives of the conference attended the Lake 
Junaluska Ag._sembly on Christian Sccial Concerns, at the invita-
t 
1
011 of the South Carolina Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction. 
In M.:m·h a .semina1 on Christian Social Concerns was held at 
~laflm College, with the cooperation and participatic,n of the 
South Carolma Christian Action Council. The Alcohol Ed t· n· · · h uca ion 
. 1~
1
s10n_ of t e S!ate Department of Education, the Christian So-
cia Action D1v1s10n of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Conference of the Southeastern Jurisdiction To th· f 
. 1s con erence 
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and the Board of Christian Social Concerns of the South Carolina 
were invited the District Superintendents, the District Directors of 
Christian Social Concerns, and four students from each of the 
e:olleges in the State. This significant project merits the support 
of all. 
On two occasions during the year the Board met with mem-
bers of the Board of the South Carolina Conference, Southeastern 
Jurisdiction for Fellowship and Exploratory planning for future 
cooperation. At one of these meetings we were privileged tJ have 
present the presiding bishops of the conferences. 
The cause of Chri.stian Social Concerns was presented at dis-
trict conferences and other assemblies during the year. Many 
churches have actiwly promoted voter registration and other 
community project-;. 
A general meeting of the Board was held at Seneca. 
Specific Recommendations 
Long range goals may be reviewed in the discipline and in 
the Journal of the In.st annual conference. 
For the e11suing year we propose thl' following: 
1. District Seminars: WP ask that at least one hour be al-
l0tted on the district conference program for the presentation of 
the cause of Christian Social Concerns, at which time the District 
Director and other rewesentative.s of the Board shall be in charge . 
2. Sponsorship of a School of Christian Social Concerns 
111 every charge. 
3. Sponsor.,hip of sper·ial days such as Commitment Sunday, 
Race Relations Sunday, World Order Sunday, and Social Creed 
Sunday. 
4. The local church Commission on Christian Social Con-
cerns studying problems in the community and seeking to correct 
them. 
5. The attendance at the U. N. of persons who visit and 
vacation in the vicinity of New York. Such persons may register 
as representatives of the conference . 
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7. The conference Board's sending two delegates to the U. 
·X Seminar who have not attended heretofore. 
8. That District Directors, ministers to migrants, and min-
j,;ters to institutionalized persons be ex-officio members of the 
Board. 
Respectfully submitted 
M. D. McCollom, Chairman 
E. W. Williams, Secretary 
ADDENDUM 
Tc, the report of the Board of Christian Social Concerns 
That the Conference express appreciation to the Editor of the 
South Carolina Christian Advocate (SEJ) for sending Advocates 
to the ministers of our Conference during the past year. 
M. D. McCollom 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
Bishop Harris, District Superintendents, Ministers and Lay-
men of the South Carolina Conference, I am grateful for the op-
pcrtunity of making, this my first report of the Interboard Com-
mission on Christian Vocations. Our activities have been some-
v,hat restricted this year but we have tried to point out the neces-
sity of fulltime Christian work to meet the challenge of the 
ministry. Our Conference is under mandate to discover new and 
effective ways of presenting the claim of the ministry to the ablest 
young men and women in our High Schools and Colleges. 
There i.-; nothing more disturbing than the n·port concerning 
tbe Ministerial needs of the Church and of the South Carolina 
Conferenct·. If we t·xpect as a Church and as a Conference to grow 
in size and in spiritual power, it is imperative that every pastor, 
every congregatiun, every Methodist secondary school, college and 
university, every .,eminary &nd Wesley Foundation, begin now 
\nth great zeal, greater than ever before, to recruit promising 
yl,ung men and womer, for the ministry. 
Recruitment For Fulltime Christian Service 
We are proud to announc-~, Bishop, that ten young people 
f1 om all over the Conference have answered the call to full time 
Christian Service. Three of these came during the invitation ex-
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tended them at the last session of the Conference on Missions 
which was held in Seneca, S. C. Several of the others are looking 
toward the preaching ministry. The young people are listed as 
follows: 
Miss Eunice Irene Campbell, Seneca, S. C. 
Miss Dron Yvonne Alexander, Seneca, S. C. 
Miss Zadie Mae McGee, Pendleton, S. C. 
Mr. George E. Pressley, Claflin College 
Mr. Darius Thomas, Claflin College 
Mr. Earnest Dickory, Claflin College 
Miss Vance Summers, Claflin College 
Mr. Thomas Robinson, Claflin College 
Mr. McKinley Littlejohn: 
Mr. George Singleton: Both are students at Boylan-Haven-
Mathor Academy, Camden, S. C. 
Recommendations 
We wish to offer the following recommendations: 
1. That we continue the effort of getting commitments to 
full time Christian work. 
2. That we study new approaches to Christian Vocations. 
3. That we encourage the Pastor of each local church to seek 
out Missionary and Ministerial recruits. 
4. That the Interboard Commission on Christian Vocations 
n1.eet at least twice a year. 
5. That $100.00 be allocated for operating expenses. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James M. Bradley, Chairman 
REPORT OF TIIE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
In a special meeting called by the Chairman of the Confer-
ence Board of TrustcecS, the Board discovered that we did not 
receive a report of church property from either of the districts 
and therefore the Board has no report for such matters. 
The Board wishes to make the following requests: 
I. That the Commission of World Service and Finance grant 
the Board of Trustees the sum of one hundred dollars for the 
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conference approval for travel and other necessary expenses to 
carry on its business. 
2. The District Superintendents and District Trustees pre-
pare a list of all church property in their respective Districts, 
showing the location of said property together with the date of 
purchase and deed book and page as recorded in the Clerk of 
Court Office and County of which it is located. 
3. This list be submitted to the Annual Conference Board of 
Trustees to become a part of the permanent record of the South 
Carolina Conference, not later than the 1963 session. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. B. Brown, Chairman 
S. A. Gadsden, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE DEACONESS BOARD 
The chairman called a special meeting of the Conference Dea-
coness Board and the following wa3 found: 
1. There are no records of the number of deaconess on our 
districts or in the conference. 
2. That there is no operational budget upon which to work. 
3. That there ure no plans af recruitment on any level on 
the conference. 
Having found these things to be true, we do hereby wish to 
make the following recommendations: 
1. That a recruitment plan begin on all levels of the confer-
mce. To include the Charge, I.he DL~trict and U1e Annual Confer-
ence. 
2. Thul a list of all personnel now on Districts and new 
Recruits is given to District Superintendents, and that the Super-
intendents report the same to the Annual Conference Deaconl.'ss 
Board. 
Respectfully .subrni tted, 
H. P. Sumpter, Chairman 
J. A. Croker, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Bishop Harris and Members of the Conference: Methodism 
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continues to express its concern for the health and social welfare 
oi its aged, sick, orphans and unwed-mothers, through its Annual 
Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes. 
The Commission on Hospitals and Homes in the local church, 
of which the hospitals and homes steward (Par. 143: 14) shall be 
chairman-working in close cooperation with the minister is res-
ponsible for the church's health and wdfare ministry and to the 
broader community service ·l,hrough cooperation with social welfare 
organization in the local parish. This Committee should explore 
the possibility for developing a program of assistance to the 
needy. Sixteen participating members, plus two retired ministers, 
received benefits this Conference year. (to the amount of $845). 
Financial Statement 
Brought forward May 1, 1961 
From Charges 1961 (Sumter, Conference) 
Disbursements to members this Conference 
Donations to retired ministers 
F .. xpenses, Material & Annual report 









1. That each pastor obse!";e Golden Cross Sunday, 3rd Sun-
day in July or any Sunday convenient. 
2. That pa.:;tors, their wives ~md widows of pastors may be-
come participating member., by contributing a minimum of $7.00 
each annually. 
3. That each participating member who is hospitalized be 
given aid up to am1iunt of $50.00. All retired preachers who when 
effective contributed regularly to the Hospital and Homes Fund, 
s1:ch ministers, if hospitalized be given a donation not le~s than 
$2'5.00. 
4. That each church of the Conference promote an Annual 
Golden Cross Fund to be administered by the Official Board un-
der the direction of the pastor. This fund to assist the needy in 
cases of an emergency . 
5. That we request our presiding Bishop to appoint each 
District Superintendent as district Director of the Board on his res-
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pective district, who will recommend such persons for aid who ::m" 
tospitalized as he deems are entitled to such benefits. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. Taylor, Chairmtm 
TELEVISION, RADIO, AND FILM COMMISSION 
The Television-Radio Ministry is our Church's Special educa-
tional, missionary, and evangelistic outreach to bring the Gospel 
into the homes of America through television and radio, two of the 
most effective and powerful means of communication of our day. 
From the 1960-64 quadrennium, Methodist should consider such 
programs as: a new series of children's programs; a third series 
of the adult audience program, "Talk Back", so that every station 
in the nation may use it, ( even those which only run film); radio 
and television news scripts and clips for religious and secular 
newscasters across the country. 
We recommend the following: 
1. That where possible the pastors take part in local radio 
and television devotion1l programs. 
2. That radio-visual education materials be used in the lo-
cal church to make more vivid, and bring to life the Word and 
the interpretation of the Scriptures. 
3. That the local church set as a goal to be reached when 
possible and feasible the purchase of materials for audio-visual 
aids, such as projectors, etc. 
4. That District Superintendents use vi.,ual aids for promo-
tion and cultivation in their districts. 
. 5. That each church receive an offering on the 2nd Sunday 
IP September 1962 for the Television, Radio, and Film Commission, 
and send it to the Annual Conference treasurer marked for the 
Television-Radio Ministry. 
Respectfully submitted, 
B. C. Stewart, Chairman 
W. M. Stokes, Secretary 
J. W. Taylor 
A. W. Wright 
J. W. Curry 
B. C. Rouse 
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TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK 
We, the commission on town and country work, recommend 
the same program of last year to be continued. (See journal of 
1961, pages 83-85). In studying our program, we noted that many 
of our proposals were implimented with success and gratitude. We 
would like very much to ask the conference through our district 
Superintendent to put emphasis on the observance of Rural life 
Sunday. We would like also to have a district organization of 
town and country work. 
Recommendation 
We recommend: In accordance with the request of the Nation-
al Town and Country Conference, That the Chairman and Se-
cretary of the South Carolina Conference Commission be the 
ddegate along with one District Superintendent, elected by the 
Cabinet, to the Conference to be held at the University of Min-
nesota, July 9-12, 1963. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. C. Conner, Chairman 
J. C. McTeer, Secretary 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
We the committee of Investigation met at Wesley Methodist 
Church in Charleston, South Carolina on May 15, 1962. 
We had no complaints presented at this time for us to act 
upon. 
Please accept this as your committee report. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. R. Norwood, Chainnan 
Joseph M. Mitchell, Secretary 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
Bishop M. L. Harris, District Superintendent, Ministers, Con-
ference, lay members, and friends. 
We the members of the American Bible Society, met and , 
discussed ways Jf keeping the Bible the world's best selling book. 
Since the American Bible Society was organized in 1816, it 
has been tht· oldest missionary society in the world. More than 
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fifty-five Protestant denominations are represented on its Ad-
visory Council. It is at work in seventy-five countries, five con-
tinents, and islands of the sea. It provides scriptures in over 300 
languages plus T2Iking Book records for the blind. 
We wish to offer the following recommendations: 
1. Each church subscribe for a larger number of scriptures 
this year. 
2. Each charge complete at least two weeks of Daily Vaca-
tion Church School. 
3. Provide members of the Armed Forces with copies of 
tJ-:.e Bible. 
4. Each Church organize a "Bible A Month Club" to send 
one or more Bibles a month to the "C::ild War Emergency Fund." 
5. Read the Bible for inspiration as well as for information. 
Respectfully submitt2d, 
P. E. Singletary, Chairman 
C. L. Calhoun, Secretary 
M. L. Lane 
H. C. Brewer 
H. 0. Mims 
R. G. Lawrence 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Whereas thC' South Carolino Confc,,ence of the '1ethodist 
Church grew out of work rl'latcd to the founding of Baker Theolo-
gical School; which was established in Charleston, S. C. in 1866; 
and 
Whereas, the founding of khr The0 1,Jgical School the S::iuth 
Carolina Conference, and Claflin College developed fro;n common 
sources, thus l'nriching the historical meaning and purpose of each; 
and 
Wherea.-;, at this ninety seventh onnual session of the confer-
er,ce, it is fitting to look forward to the forthcoming centennial of 
the S0uth Corolina Conference between the years 1966 and 1969; 
. Then, be it resolved that o committee be ::.ippointed by the 
bi.shop and the cabinet for the purpose of working out appropriate 
I J 
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plans and programs for the observance of the centennial of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference; and that this committee report 
its progress at each succeeding session of the annual Conference. 
It is recommended that the committee consist of the following 
PErsons, who shall have the authority to coopt such other persons 
as it shall decide, for the effective development of its work. 
The Bishop 
The District Superintendents 
The Conference Lay Leader 
The President of The Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice 
The President of the Board of Education 
The Executive Secretary of Christian Education 
The Secretary of The Annual Conference 
The Officers and members of the historical society 
It is further recommended that this committee be convened 
by the end of the calendar year of 1962 for the purpose of appoint-
ing appropriate sub-committees for the proper development of its 
,vork. 
W. M. Jenkins, Chairman 
James S. Thomas, Secretary 
RESOLUTIONS 
RESOLUTIONS FROM ffiE CABINET 
(1) Be it Resolved: That the Conference request the Bishop 
to appoint a Committee consisting of not less than three persons 
nor more than five, of which the Chairman of the Commission on 
World Service and Finance shall be Chairman, to study the Bene-
volent Budget of at least five of the largest Conferences of the 
Central Jurisdiction, and report to the Annual Coinference, at its 
next regular session. 
(2) Be it Resolved: That the Confrrence go on record as ask-
ing the Bishop to appoint a Committee to study the Methods of 
District Superintendents' support and equalization of their salaries, 
travel, District Administration and other expenses. The Commit-
tee to consist of at least one layman, one pastor, from each dis-
trict, and as many others as the chairman deems advisable. The 
CC'mmittee to report to the Conference at it's next regular session. 
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(3) Be it Resolved: That the Conference request the Bishop 
to appoint an investment Committee of the Conference consisting 
of the Chairman of World Service and Finance Commission, Con-
ference Treasurer and the Bishop for the purpose of being prepared 
for Conference investment of Conference Capital Funds. The Com-
mittee to report to the Conference at its next regular session. 
( 4) Whereas there is no instrument on legal matters during 
the interim of the Annual Conference: Be it Resolved; that the 
Conference go on record as authorizing the President of the Con-
forence, the Conference Secretary and the Conference Treasurer to 
act in interim on such legal matter.s as require Annual Conference 
action subject to review by the Annual Conference. 
J. W. Taylor, Secretary 
Recommendation from the Cabinet: That there shall be an 
Ewry Member Canvass in each church, not later than September 
or October. 
We further recommend: That in September there will be held 
a one day planning conference under the leadership of the Bishop. 
The following persons shall attend: Pastors, Church Lay Lead-
ers, President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service, of the 
local church, Directors of Stewardship and Chairmen of the Com-
mission on Stewardship and Finance of the loca] Church. 
J. W. Taylor, Secretary 
RESOLUTIONS REGARDING APPROACH TO ABOLITION OF 
THE CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
Whereas the College of Bishops of the Central jurisdiction, 
upon t~e request. of the Central Jurisdiction Study Committee 
(Committee of Five, appointed by the 1960 Central Jurisdiction 
Conference), convened a Study Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio on 
March 26-28, 1962 and 
Whereas the purpose of said Study Conference was to assist 
The Committee of Five ( 1) determine the Jurisdictional Struc-
ture of the Church so as to abolish the racially segregated Cen-
tral Jurisdiction; (2) Identify possible alternatives that are avail-
able to The Methodist Church in general and the Central Juris-
diction in P~rt!cular; and (3) Explore the procedure for seeking 





ing the goal of an inclusive Methodist Church at all levels of 
church life, and 
Whereas the said Study Conference fonnulated a statement 
of guiding principles and adopted a set of basic recommendations 
regarding the abolition of the Central Jurisdiction as a racially seg-
regated unit of methodism. 
Be it resolved, therefore, that the South Carolina Annual 
Conference hereby affirms its adherence to the statement of prin-
ciples and its adoption of the set of recommendations of the said 
Study Conference, and 
Be it further resolved, that the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference hereafter shall regard the said statement of principles and 
the said set of recommendations of the Cincinnati Study Confer-
ence as definite criteria for the consideration of any proposal or 
proposals for transferring a local church or an annual Conference 
from the Central Jurisdiction under Amendment IX. 
M. D. McCo1lom 
RESOLUTION REGARDING 
Francis Bµrns Methodist Church, Columbia, South Carolina 
Whereas Columbia is the capital and the largesL city in South 
Carolina. 
Whereas we have had only one Methodist Church as our wit-
nE:ss for Christ in Columbia. 
Whereas our population is rapidly becoming urban instead of 
rnral. 
Whereas a new congregation has been organized in Columbia 
(Francis Burns Methodist Church) on March 30, 1962. 
Whereas the cost of the total project will not exceed $35,000. 
I. We recommend that the South Carolina Conference un-
derwrite the loan . 
2. We recommend that the money to repay the Joan be rais-
ed through roll calls. 
3. We recommend that the commission on World Service and 
Finance allocate the amount to repay the loan to the several Dis-
tricts. 
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4. We recommend that $10.00 clubs be promoted through0ut 
the Conference on each district for advance specials. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. R. Frierson, Chairman 
I. D. Newman, Missionary 
Secretary 
C. Jasper Smith, Urban Life 
Chairman 
RESOLUTION ON MINISTERIAL RECRUITMENT 
Whereas, Ministerial Recruitment is one of the points of the 
present Quadrennial emphasis of the Methodist Church; and 
Whereas, the need for a coordinate pl.an of recruitment is 
urgent in the South Carolina Conference; and 
Whereas, the Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications 
and the Commission on Christian Vocations are specifically charg-
ed with recruiting responsibilities in paragraphs 670 and 676 of the 
1960 discipline; and 
Whereas, as these two agencies are now constituted will need 
the help of every agency of the Annual Conference in this im-
portant task; then 
Be it Resolved that a committee on Recruitment of the South 
Carolina Conference be appointed by the Bishop and the Cabinet 
for the purpose of developing a plan and program of recruiting 
and coordinating the work of all agencies engaged therein; 
The Committee shall be composed of most of thC' persons sug-
£;(sted in the discipline, Par. 675, but shall include, in addition, such 
persons as are otherwise suited to assist in this task: 
of: 
Specifically, it is suggested that the Committee be composed 
The Bishop, two Representatives of the Cabinet, the Execu-
tive Secretary of the Board of Education, the Chairman and Regis-
trar of the Board of Ministerial Training, the Conference Presi-
dent of the Woman's Society of Christian Se1vice, The Conference 
Lay Leader, the President of the State, Methodist Student Move-
ment or Conference M.Y.F., the President of Claflin College, a Lay 




Some of the duties of the committee shall be to contact the 
high schools and colleges of the State, develop an acc~rate :ecord 
0.r Ministerial prospects, and share such other inform~t10n with all 
agencies interested in following early. c?ntacts until _they ha~~ 
completed their preparation for the Mm1stry or full-time Chris 
tian work. 
The Board of Ministerial 
Training 
The Committee on Conference 
Relations 
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 
Bishop Harris, District Superintendents, Ministers and Lay-
men, and friends; we have come to the cl?8e _of ~not?er. Annual 
Conference, very conscious of its fellowship, its mspirahon and 
its challenge. 
We are grateful to the city of Charleston for all courtesies 
shown us to the Mayor for the warm words of welcome, and to 
the local 
1
newspaper for publicity of our activities. 
The Methodist Churches and Superintendent of the Charles-
ton District have had in mind the welfare of this Conference. 
Wesley, Our host church and its pastor have been very thought-
ful in providing for our comfort. We wish to extend to the Pastor, 
his members and friends, our thanks. 
These day.s have bel·n very uplifting and rewarding and we 
can say of a truth, "It is good to be here." 
We realize our indebtedness to the Conference Office_rs and 
Beard members who have given of their time to attend this Con-
ferl'nce. 
To the Ministers and Laymen who have labored to make this 
year a success, we offer our tha~ks. Our hearts are gl~d as we 
think of the goodness of God, of His help, strength and guidance so 
freely given. 
T . Bishop we thank and praise for his fine leadership, ad-o OU! , " tu " 
vice and his untiring efforts to lead us unto green:r pas _res • 
We feel confident under the friendship and leadership of BIShop 
Harris. 
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We would at this time, more than ever before in our lives, 
become completely dedicated men and women, not counting the 
cost as we go forth to serve our Lord in our several communities 
during the coming year. We are thankful that we have the privil-
ege and opportunity to become In Christ "New Creatures". May 
God bless us all. 
C. F. Ferguson, Chairman 
Mrs. Jessie D. Wright, Secretary 
RESOLUTION 
Whereas there are times when church building or other pro-
jects are begun before the procedure in the Discipline is com-
pleted causing difficulty later in various business transaction: 
Be it resolved, that each congregation before beginning a 
building project adhere to the paragraph in the Discipline related 
to the same and proceed only after the written consent of the Pas-
tor, District Superintendent, District Board of Church Building 
and Location and the Bishop. 
Respectfully .submitted, 
J. W. Curry, Sr. 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1. We recommend: That 12 % of the Pastor'.s Cash Salary be 
paid for pPnsions for the conference year 1962-1963 and that we 
increase our pncentage giving on pensions annually so as to reach 
16% by 1964. 
2. We recommend: That each minister participate in the So-
cial Security Program. 
3. We recommend: That the South Carolina Conference re-
quest the General Board of Pensions to send representatives to 
meet with the conference ot Pensions also the Bishop and his Cab-
ir.et and other interested persons to present the Hospital, Medical 
and Expense Program during the year 1962-1963 with the view of 
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4. We recommend: That we continue io observe Watch 
Night and Veteran's Sunday and that a special offering be taken 
for pensions. 
5. We recommend: That $200.00 be allocated for expen-
ses for 1962-1963. 
6. We recommend: That each pastor shall pro-rate the Gen-
era.1. Board of Pensions his claims . 
7. We recommend: That our annuity rate goal be set at 
twenty-five (25.00) dollars by 1964. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Dr. G. F. Ferguson, Chairman 
Dr. J. W. Taylor 
Rev. B. J. Cooper, Secretary 




We your Commission desire continued conformity between 
the Pastor's report and funds actually received by the Conference 
Treasurer: therefore we recc,mmnd the following procedure: 
I. Any Church Treasurer remitting funds to the Conferenc_e 
Treasurer shall use the prescribed remittance Form ONLY. (Remit 
by cashier's check or money order ONLY). 
2. This form shall show in rletail the cause for which re-
mittance is made. '(Forms are obtainable from Conference Treas-
urer). 
3. We urge the treasurer of the Charges to remit :noney 
for the Benevolences Budget. If this cannot be done, remittance 
should be made AS SOON AS THE MONEY IS RAISED. 
4, In making repilrts to the Quarterly, District, and Annual 
Conference our Pastors are urged to present their vouchers. 
5. The Conference Treasurer will make eight (8) mon~hly 
rrports. These reports will list the Askings for the Confer~nce a_nd 
the accumulative report from each District for each Askmg with 
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the total, etc. The report will be mimeographed and mailed to 
every Pastor, District Superintendent, Conference and District Lay-
Leaders to be used in Promotion and Cultivation. The monthly re-
port will not be made when quarterly reports are made. They 
begin 30 days following the beginning of the fiscal year of the 
Annual Conference, and continue through the end of March. The 
Quarterly Reports will list receipts by Districts and Charges im-
mediately following October 1, January 1, and April 1. 
6. Within ten (10) days prior to the Annual Conference, the 
Stafotician shall turn to the Conference Treasurer, Table II, 
f:nancial reports. The Conference Treasurer is instructed to notify 
the District Superintendent on whose district a discrepancy is 
found in a charge's report. The Treasurer shall correct Table III be-
fore if goes to the Journal. 
II 
We your Commission recommend a total Conference Budget 
of $106,770.00. 
ADMINISTRATION: 












CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATION INCLUDES: 
Conference Journal 
Secretary's Honorarium 
Conference Entertainment (Retired 
Minister's Travel $50.00 included) 
Statistician Expenses 
Treasurer's Honorarium 
Incidentals (Auditing, Bonds, 
Supplies) 
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CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCE TO BE DISTRIBUTED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Board of Education 
Claflin College - 30,000.00 
Christian Education in Local 
Church (immediate use) 
Christian Education Full-Timf: Program 
(Accumulative Fund) 
Permanent Pensions Fund 
(Board Expenses $200.00) 
Board of Missions 
Board of Evangelism 
Board of Christian Social Concerns 
Interboard Commission on 
Christian Vocation 












Included in Conference Promotion: 
The Conference 
Publicity $ 30.00 
Committee on 
Insurance 40.00 
The DeJconess Board 40.00 
Committee on Conference 












We further recommend that the amount on preceding page 
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We recommend that the District Superintendent.s distribute the 
above amounts to the charges of the District.s. 
We further recommend that the Area Council expense be ap-
portioned to the Districts by an amount averaging $'5.00 per charge, 
and the funds be sent to the Conference Treasurer so designated. 
m 
l. The Episcopal funds is an amount equal to 2 percent of 
the cash salaries of the current year. 
2. The Conference claimants funds (pensions) is an amount 
equal to 12 percent of the cash salaries for the current year. 
3. We recommend that the committee on Conference Pro-
gram be authorized to fix the rate of entertainment for the mem-
bers of the Annual Conference and give notice to all Pastors 
(30) days prior to Conference session. 
4. We recommend that the entertaining Church pay for the 
enkrtainment of the retired ministc1s, Claflin Singers, and visiting 
rnirusters from other Conferences, out of the amount allotted for 
Conference entertainment. 
5. We recommend the following as non-ratio items: World 
Service, General Jurisdictional Area and Conference Administra-
tion Funds, Board of Ministerial Training Funds, and Christian 
Education in Local Church (immediate use). 
6. We recommend that all Boards, Commissions, and Agen-
cies of the Conference adhere to the "Round Trip Bus Fare Rate" 
as the norm of it's travel expense to meetings within conference 
bounds. Where a car or car-pool is used the driver shall be paid 
at the rate of seven cents per mile. 
7. We recommend that the Annual Conference grant pcr-
n,ission to the Commission on higher education to solicit person-
al contributions outside of the Church budget as advance special 
gifts for Claflin College. 
8. We recommend that all emergency calls as may be made 
through the council of Bishops be observed and the offering be 
sent to the conference treasurer immediately so designated. 
9. We recommend that an amount averaging five dollars per 
charge be apportioned to the churches by the District Superinten-


















of the Board of Lay activities; that the District and Church Lay-
Leaders be responsible for collecting and reporting same to the 
Conference Treasurer. 
IO. We recommend that any unu.:.ed funds at the end of the 
conference year of various boards or age'.1cies shall be placed into 
a separate account known as a reserve fund. This fund will serve 
as a source for advances to agencies and boards at the beginning 
of the new conference year. The amount bo:crowed cannot exceed 
50 percent of the anticipated revenue for said board or agency for 
that year. This is not to affect the Budget of 1961-1962 . 
IV 
Special Days 
I. We recommend that the Fiscal year of the conference 
shall begin with the first business day of the month immediately 
following the adjournment of the annual session of the conference, 
and end with the last business day of the month in which the 
m·xt conference session succeeding is held. 
2. We recommend that the Churches of the South Carolina 
Conference observe the following special days: 
(1) World Service Sunday, the fuurth Sunday of each 
month. 
(2) Methodist Student Day, the second Sunday in June. 
(3) World-Wide Communion Sunday, the first Sunday 
in October. 
( 4) One Great Hour of Sharing. 
(5) Church School Rally Day, the fourth Sunday in 
September. 
(6) Race Relations Sunday, the second Sunday in Feb-
ruary. 
(7) Radio and Televi.~ion Ministry, the second Sunday 
in September. 
(8) Golden Cross Sund,q, the first Sunday in July. 
V 
General Agreements 
I. All agencies receiving funds from the Conference Trea-
surer shall with each voucher, submit adequate supporting data, 
such as bills, venders' invoices, etc. 
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2. The Secretary, Treasurer, Statistician and Chairman of 
the Commission on World Service and Finance will hold a joint 
meeting to reconcile all records for publication in the Annual 
Conference Journal within two weeks following adjournment of 
annual conference session. 
3. All money, including funds received at the seat of the 
annual conference and up until the meeting for reconciling the 
schedule mentioned above, will be included in annual conference 
Journal. 
4. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall 
hold it's meeting about 20 days before the coming of the Annual 
Conference for the preparation of a Budget to be submitted to 
the Annual Conference. 
All Boards, Commissions and Agencies of the Conference 
shall at this time ACCOUNT FOR FUNDS USED IN WRITING. 
And make their REQUEST IN WRITING known to the Com-
mission. This procedure is requested so that all interests of the 
Church can receive adequate consideration. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Your Comm:ssion 
J. S. Dial, Chairman 
C. J. Smith, Secretary 
REPORT OF MINISTER'S WIVES ALLIANCE 
Beaufort District 
District Superintendent's Wife-Mrs. J. S. 
Aiken-Mrs. C. L. Moore 
Allendale Ct.-Mrs. Benjamin W: 1son 
Appleton-Mrs. H. B. Rouse 
Bamberg-Mrs. M. J. Porter 
Bamberg Ct.---Mrs. J. B. Bowen 
Beaufort-Rev. W. C. Kearns 
Cottageville-Mrs. J. L. Summers 
Dorchester-Mrs. E. M. Wiley 
Ebenezer-New Hope-Mrs. J. A. Bennekin 
Ehrhardt-Mrs. L. C. Cave 
Green Pond-Mrs. E. B. Broughton 
Hardeeville-Mrs. J. D. DeVore 
Harleyville-Rev. James Waring 
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Isiah-L. Wesley-Mrs. Joseph Rogers 
Lodge Ct.-Mrs. Marvin Boatwright 
Midway-Mrs. C. L. Brown 
Ridgeville-Mrs. A. P. Sumter 
Ridgeville Ct.-Mrs. B. F. Reid 
Ruffin-Mrs. N. W. Jones 
St. George-Mrs. L. W. Curry 
Springtown-Mrs. P. A. Washington _ 
Walterboro-Mrs. J. R. Norwood 
Youngs Island-Mrs. I. S. Green 
Widows and Retired Ministers 
Mrs. Julius George 
1\11"..rs. W. H. Norman 
Mrs. F. L. Levine 


















Mrs. J. W. Taylor __ 
Asbury-Bethel-Mrs. T. W. Bowen 
Bethel-Mrs. W. C. Graham 
- -- - - -- $ 105 
Brook Green-Mrs. C. H. Richard::on 
Centenary-Mrs. J. E. Spears __ _ 
Francis Brown-Mrs. A. L. Johnson 
Mt. Carmel-Mrs. R. W. President 
Old Bethel-Mrs. J. W. Heywood 
Wesley-Mrs. B. J. Cooper 
Cades-Mrs. C. R. Brown 
·Cooper River-Mrs. I. Smalls 
Dickey Chapel-Mrs. F. Bennett 
Georgetown-Mrs. S. R. Porter 
Greeleyville-Mrs. D. A. Purvis 
Green Hill-Smith Chapel-Mrs. Jame5 Washington 
Jedburg-Mrs. A. A. Pinacle 
John's Island-Mrs. G. C. Brown 
Kingstree-Mrs. S. A. Gadsden 
Kingstree Ct.-1\frs. C. C. Barr 
Maryville-Mrs. C. J. Johnson 
Mt. Holly-Mrs. J. A. Croker 
Pinopolis-Mrs. J. D. Boone 
St. Stephen-Mrs. W. P. Generette 
St. Stephen Ct.-Mrs. L. ~- Barton 
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St. Paul-St. Michael-Mrs. C. J. James 
St. Thomas-Mrs. S. C. President _ __ ___ _ _ _____ _ 
Summerville-Lincolnville-Mrs. J. V. Livingston _______ _ 
Washington-Ladson-Mrs. L. R. Stewart ___ _ ________ _ 






Widows-Mrs. P. Bonapart ___ _ --------------- 5 





Bethesda-St. Mary-Mrs. T. D. Green 
Cartersville-Mrs. G. H. Bowen 
Clio-Mrs. W. W. Singletary 
Darlington-Mrs. B. C. Stewart 
Dillon-Mrs. J. W. Robinson 
Florence-Mrs. W. M. Jenkins 
Friendship-Jeremiah-Mrs. E. N. Jamison 
Lake City-Mrs. I. V. Manning 
Lake City Mission-Mrs. Johnny Singletary 
Lake City Ct.-Mrs. R. B. King 
Latta-Mrs. I. Boone 
Little Rock-Mrs. H. B. Jones 
Little Rock Ct.-Mrs. S. V. Fowler 
Marion-Mrs. H. T. Risher 
Marsbluff-Mrs. A. L. Wilson 
Mullins-Mrs. John Alsbrook 
Salem-Wesley-Mrs E. W. Cole 
Sellers-Mrs. J. McAllister 
Springville-Rev. S. D. Cooper 
St. John-Wesley Chapel-Rev. H. C. Brewer 
Syracuse-Mrs. J. F. Pearson 
Tatum-Mrs. J. B. House 
Timmonsville-Mrs. J. C. McTeer 
Mrs. J. W. Curry 
Mrs. A. L. Wilson 
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds 
Mrs. J. A. Curry 
Mrs. K. D. Hough 




5 Mrs. M. C Cooper 
5 Mrs. A. Mack 
5 Mrs. S. S. Sparks 
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Mrs. W. M. Stokes _____ _ 
Branchville-Mrs. R. M. McFadden 
Camden-Mrs. J. S. Gadsden _ _ 
Camden Ct.-Mrs. V. S. Carter 
Columbia-Mrs. F. G. C. Dubose 
Denmark-Mrs. E. M. McCants 
Edisto Fork-Salley-Mrs. J. M. Mitchell 
Francis Burns-Mrs. I. D. Newman 
Jerusalem-Mrs. Jacob Session 
Macedonia-Mrs. T. H. Robinson 
North-Mrs. W. A. Smith 
North Camden-Mrs. Robert Hayes 
North Orangeburg-Mrs. W. R. Gregg 
Orangeburg-Mrs. M. D. McCollom 
Orangeburg Ct-Mrs. R. G. Lawrence 
Pelion-Mrs. G. S. McCleary 
Pineville-Bowman-Mrs. R. C. Conner 
Reevesville-Mrs. J. W. Matthews 
Rowesville-Mrs. Fulton Edwards 
Silas-Mrs. W. M. Nelson 
Springfield-Blackville-Mrs. W. B. McKay 
St. Matt-Springville-Mrs. R. S. Davis 
St. Paul-Mrs. Frank Small 
Wateree-Blaney-Mrs. W. M. Conyers 
Macedonia-Mrs. J. S. Gadsden 
St. Paul-Mrs. W. M. Stokes 
Zion-Mrs. J. S. Green 
Mr:,. H. V. Manning 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown 
Mrs. J. L. Harrington 
Mrs. S. A. Funches 
Mrs. Minnie Blasingame 
Mrs. J. E. C. Jenkins 
Mrs. Rose Cunningham 
Mrs D. B. Taylor 
Mrs. W. N. Fridie 
Mrs. G. Miller 
Mrs. S. C. Bryant 
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Piedmont District 
Anderson-Mrs. P. C. Carter 
Belton-Mrs. W. A. Lee ___ _ 
Blacksburg-Mrs. J. C. Voorhees ________ _ 
Chesnee-Mrs. A. C. Jones 
Clover-Mrs. G. A. Thomas 
Cowpens-Mrs. Easus Anderson 
Easley-Mrs. W. T. Goodwin 
Gaffney-Mrs. R. T. Gibson _ 
Greenville-Mrs. Clifford Ferguson 
Greenwood-Mrs. Duff William5 _ 
Greer-Duncan-Mrs. 0. F. ~ewman 
Harmony-Bethel-Mrs. M. L. Lane 
Landrum-Inman-Mrs. C. C. Clark _ 
Minus-Wesley Chapel 
New Hope Rock Hill 
Ninety-Six-Mrs. W. T. Boggs 
North Greenville-Mrs. J. W. Buddin 
Pacolet 
Pendleton-Mrs. H. O. Mims 
Rock Hill-Mrs. Z. G. Taylor 
Pickens-Mrs. Judge Clark 
St. Andrews-Mrs. J. L. Pendarvis 
Seneca-Mrs. G. A. Hicks 
St. James-Mrs. I. S. Jordan 
St. Mark-St. Matthews-Mrs. E. E. Jenkins 
Spartanburg-Mrs. C. J. Smith 
Spartanburg Ct.-Mrs. E. H. McDowell 
South Greenville-Mrs. I. Moses 
West Anderson 
Walhalla-Mrs. Larry Humphrey 
Wellford-Mrs. F. L. Lawton 
Williamston-Mrs. T. B. Thomas Sr 
TOTAL 
Widows 
Mrs. Clouggen Black 
Mrs. W. E. Conner 
Mrs. P. M. McLoughlin 
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Alcot-Mrs. M. P. Pyatt _ ----------$ 
Antioch-Shephard-Mrs. G. W. Watson ______________ _ 
Bennettsville-Mrs. E. W. Williams _________________ _ 
Bethel-Ebenezer-Mrs. Omie Mark _______ _ 
Cheraw-Mrs. J. M. Bradley ________________ _ 
Chesterfield-Mrs. L. J. McClam _ _ __ _ _ _____________ _ 
New Haven-St. Paul-Mrs. J. W. Williams _ 
Hartsville-Mrs. B. C. R-Ouse 
Jefferson-Mrs. Clyde Calhoun 
Kellybell-Mrs. W. D. Primus 
Kingsville-Mrs. R. C. Frierson 
Lamar-Mrs. J. K. Davis 
Level Green-Mrs. T. H. Williams 
Longtown-Rev. J. Monroe 
Lynchburg-Mrs. E. G. Lemon 
Mayesville-Mrs. P. E. Singletary 
McBee-Mrs. W. E. Keels 
Mechanicsville-Mrs. J. Nelson ___________________ _ 
North Marlboro-Mrs. W. G. Wright _ _ _ ________ _ 
Oswego--Mrs. J. A. Wilson 
Pageland-Mrs. T. B. Thomas Jr. 
Shiloh-Mrs. H. B. Brown 
Sumter: Emmanuel-Mrs. T. H. Fisher 
St. James-Mrs. A. W. Wright 
Mt. Zion-Rev. H. B. Shaw 
Mrs. H . .J. Kirk 
Mrs. E. C. Wright 
Mrs. A. R. Howard 
Mrs. J. S. Thomas 
































TIIE TREASURER'S REPORT 
of the 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH 
EXTENSION 
Beaufort District 
Aiken-C. L. Moore 
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Isaiah-Wesley-Joe Rogers 
Beaufort-W. C. Kearns __ 
Ashepoo-Green Pond-E. B. Broughton ___ _ 
Chariest.on District 
Francis Brown-A. L. Johnson ··- _____ _ 
Dickey Chapel-Frank Bennett _ 
John's Island-G. C. Brown 
Maryville-C. J. Johnson _. __ _ _____ _ 
St. Luke-Bethel-L. N. Barton ____ _ 
Florence District 
Springville-S. D. Cooper 
Lake City Ct.-R. B. King 
Dillon Mission-J. W. Robinson 
Orangeburg District 
North Camden-Robert Hayes 
Pelion-G. S. Mcclary ________________ _ 
Springfield-W. B. McKay ______________ _ 
Piedmont District 
Blacksburg-J. C. Voorhees __________ _ 
Belton-W. A. Lee 
Gaffney-R. T. Gibson 
Greenwood-Duff Williams 
Landrum-Inman-C. C. Clark ___________ _ 
Sumter District 
Kingsville -R. 0. Frierson 
St. Phillip-H. B. Shaw 
Bordon-0. J. Nelson 
Mt. Zion-(Cheraw)-E. W. Williams 
St. Marks-P. E. Singletary 
McBee-W. E. Keels 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
AUDIT REPORT 
MAY 31, 1962 
South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodi.Et Church 
Central Jurisdiction 
Reverend J. S. Dial, Chai.Iman 
World Service Commission 
175 Boulevard N. E. 
Orangeburg, South Carolina 
Gentlemen: 
In accordance with your instructions, we have audited the 
records of your treasurer, Reverend J. W. Curry of Orangeburg, 
South Carolina, for the period of June 1, 1961 to May 31, 
1962, and submit the following exhibits and supporting sched-
ules, which in our opinion, correctly set forth the receipts and 
disbursements of your treasw-er for that period, subject to the 
comments contained herein: 
EXHIBIT "A"-Statement of Receip's and Disbursements 
Period June 1, 1961 to May 31, 1962. 
SCHEDULE I-Statement of Receipts, Period JW1e 1, 1961 
to May 31, 1962. 
SCHEDULE 2--Recor.ciliation of Bank Accow1t, May 31, 1962. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
JAILLETTE & BRUNSON 
Public Accountants 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
June 1, 1961 to May 31, 1962 
Cash Balance _ ---- -- -- ------- _ -----$ 9,330.60 
Receipts: 




Conference Board of Hospital 
and Homes ______ _ 
Conference Board of Education 
General Council W. S. & F. 
World Service $41,716.00 
Interdenominational Fund 899.00 
Fellowship of Suffering 
and Service 
Episcopal Fund 
Methodist T. V. Mi:nistry 
Africa anct Puerto Rica 
General Administration 




















of W. S. & F. 
General Board of Education: 
































M. Y. F. - 217.00 
Administration Conference ___ _ 
Conference Board of Ministerial 
Training 
Audit and Legal 
General Board of Education 
Race Relations-Claflin _ _ - - -$ 
Claffin College-Board of 
Education _ 
Conference Commission on 
Christian Social Concern 
Conference Entertainment _ 
Sustentation-Retired Ministers 
Travel 
Conference Statistician __ --- - - -
Conference Board of Layman 
Activities 1961 and 1962 - _ - _ 
Conference Publicity 
Treasurer's Bond __ 
Secretary Honorarium-
1961 and 1962 
Conference Program Committee 
Conference Board of Trustees 
Area Council _ 
Conference Board of Missions 
Conference Promotions _ 
Children Service Fund-
Mrs. A. M. Thomas 




Area Promotional Fund -
One Great Hour of Shearing _ _ _ -
Cincinnati Convocatio111 
Refund to E. E. Jenkins 
Refund to A. P. Sumter 
Total Disbursements 

































__ --$ 20,964.81 
$ 20,964.81 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
---------------------·---
SCHEDULE-I 
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 










Board of National Missions-M. A. . 
Ministers Wives-At Conference 
Methodist Publishing House 
Conference Board of Layman 
Activities ___ . _ _ 
Conference Board of 
Hospital and Homes 
Methodist Youth Fund 
Methodist Student Day 
Church School Rally Day . ______ _ 
National Board of Mi.::sions-
"Special Aid'' 
Conference Messenger and 
Telegraph 






























RECONCILIATION OF BANK ACCOUNT 
May 31, 1962 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
Balance per Bank Statement, May 31, 1962 -- . .. ----$ 78,071.76 
Less-Outstanding Checks: 























4304 2.00 57,106.95 
--- ---
Balance Cash, May 31, 1962 $ 20,964.81 
FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
May 15-20, 1962 
RECEIPTS · 1962 63 
During 1961-62 to be distributed during -
----
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SOURCES 
l. Balance Previous Year - _ t .. $ 485.54 
Pastoral Charges on Apport10nmen 2. 
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23,200.00 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
INCOME FROM CONFERENCE INVESTMENTS 
Illinois Corporation _ __ _ _ 4. 
7. Total Investment Income ____________ _ 
GENERAL BOARD OF PENSIONS 
10. Chartered Fund 
11. Appropriation-Illinois Corporation ___________ _ 
13. Reveivable from Clearinghouse ____________ _ 
OTHER ITEMS 
15. Methodist Publishing House _ _ _________ _ 
17. Ministers Wives Alliance __________ _ 
18. From Charges __________________ _ 
TOTAL 
PROSPECTIVE DISBURSEMENTS 
REGULAR CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
On Basis of Service 
21. Retired M111isters 
22. Widows _ 
23. Children 
Total Regular 
25. Conference Claimants 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
26. On Basis of Service 
27. Total Special Conferenc.{' Claimants 
OTHER ITEMS 
32. For Stabilization Fund 
3·j_ Ministn.s Wives P. F. 





44. Expenses, Conference Board of Pensions 

























STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
SO. CAR. OTHER 
"' 
;,. ;,. .. ... .. ... 3 ... ·a CJ ;,, .. .. ·= .. e • ol ol ol i:I 0 0. 41 41 = 41 ol E-4 0,~ ~ = ... = z < < < 
t 
3 :l 
0 ! E-4 
----~----
Blandon, James H. 15 15 225.00 
Bryant, Stephen C. 23~4 23~4 356.00 
Clark, Charles C. 52 52 780.00 
Curry, Thomas J. E. 38 38 570.00 
Fowler, Steven V. 39~4 34~~ 521.00 5.00 115.00 
Fridie, Willis N. 44 44 660.00 
Gibbes, John C. 48 48 720.00 
Grant, Frank H. 39~4 39~4 596.00 
Greene, N. w. 4H1 75 47 705.'JU 
Gupple, William J. 41 41 61f,.OO 
Henderson, Thomas B. 14 14 21 ).00 
Howard, Arthur R. 30 30 450.00 
Jackson, Samuel 35~4 35~4 536.00 
Kirk, Henry J. 43 43 645.00 
Lawton, Frank L. 41 41 615.00 
McLea1·y, George S . 21 14 210. 7.00 84.00 
Mack, Columbus J. 29r1 29~4 446.00 
Miller, Samuel M. 43 41 615.00 2.00 46.00 
Murdaugh, B. G. 10 10 150.00 
Primus, William D. 18~4 rn~:i 281.00 
Reddish, Benjamin J. 10~4 10~4 161.00 
Sawyer, Georg,e S. 44~4 31{ 469.00 13.50 213.00 
Thomas, George A. 41 \2 41\2 623.00 
Thomas, Theodore B. 34+ 321,2 488.00 1.75 32.00 
Williams, John w. 35~'.i 35~~ 536.00 
Wright, Emmett c. 42 42 630.00 
8841 75 854 1 4 12813.00 29.25 490.00 
' 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
WIDOWS 
SO. CAR. OTHER 
"' ;,-, ;,. 
0) ~ :c l'.: 00 .. "' .... ... -a .. 'El El 0 ?' .. Cl! «s 
ol 'tl i:l,41 41 § 41 = z - i:i.~ ... ... = ~ ,i: ,i: ,i: 
Bethea, Rufus E. 28~4 28~4 302.00 
Blassingame, Ollis 13 1,2 131,2 142.00 
Bonaparte, Paul 15~4 15~4 165.00 
Bowen, Nicholas T., Jr. 44~4 44% 470.00 
Bradford, Benj. F., Sr. 39 39 410.00 
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Brown, Samuel M. 10 10 105.00 
Bruce, Edward P. 28 28 
294.00 
Charley, Eugene S, 24\2 24\2 257.00 
Connor, w. E. 21 21 221.00 
Cooper Boston S. 18 1,4 18
1,'., 192.00 
Cooper, Moses C. 10 10 105.00 
Cooper, Silas J, 17 17 179.00 
Cunningham, R. H. 101,:, 1014 108.00 
Curry, James A. 10 10 105.00 
Eaddy, Morris 8, 32 32 336,00 
Franklin, Nicholas E. 13 1,4 13 1 4 139.00 
Frierson, Harmon 23 1,4 23
1,4 244.00 
Funche~. s. Arthur 45~4 45~4 480,00 
Gilliard, H. 12 12 126.00 
G'raham, Judge R 26~4 26~'.i 281.00 
Greene, Monnie L. 10 10 105.00 
Hall, Anthony J, 31 31 326.00 
Harley, James H. 10 10 105,00 
Harrall, J. A. 29~'.i 29~4 312.00 
Harrington, Robert F. 23~4 23~4 249.00 
Hiddleston, Paul C. 20 1,:, 20 1 '.i 213.00 
Hough, King D. 24~'.i 23~'.t 249.00 1.00 
Jackson, Luther J. 26 26 273,00 
Jamison, Eugenia 10 10 105.00 
Jenkin-,:, James E. 19 19 200.00 
Jones, S. S. 10 10 105.00 
Levine, F. L. 14 1 4 14 1 4 150.00 
McLaughlin, Pinckney E. 2734 27~4 2Dl.00 
McTee:-, Benjamin W. 10 10 105,00 
McTeer, Duncan R. 1!34 m:i 123.00 
Mack, Al•raham 25 1 4 25 1 4 265.00 
Mahoney, Lawrence C. 23 1 2 231, 247.00 
Marcuc;, Furman R. lO 10 105.00 
Miller, John S. 26~:, 23 242.00 3.75 
Mingo, Perry E. 31 1,2 31 1:, 331.00 
Minus, D_ M. 18 18 189.00 
Moss Samuel F. 27 27 284.00 
Nelson, Samuel 23 23 2-12.00 
Newman. Meloncy C. 3H:, 31 ~4 333.00 
Norman, William H. 15~:, 15 3 '.i 165,00 
Penderg1 .::ss, Thomas J. 10 10 105,00 
Pogue, A. J. 33 33 347 ,00 
Reeder, Jar,1es W. 16 16 168.00 
Reynolds, Calvin C. 37~:, 3Fi 396.Gll 
Robinsm:, Thomas R. 27 27 284.00 
Rollerson, l<' 10 10 105.00 
Spark,, Samuel S. 33 :i:i 347.00 
Stratton, Edward W. 14 14 147.00 
Summers, James A. 3H1 36~'.i 386,00 
Taylor, John B. 11 11 116.00 
Thoma~. Darius E. 3112 311:Z 331.00 
Thom::is. Lemuel A. 21 21 221.00 





























































Watsi),1, Silas E. 22 22 231.00 231.00 
White, Thomas w. 27 1,4 27(4 286.00 286.00 
Wiley, Isaac C. 24~4 24% 260.00 260.00 
Williams, Howard w. 28~4 28~:i 302.00 302.00 
Willia:ns, John W. Jr. 10 10 105.00 105.00 
William5, Robert R. 10 10 105.00 105.00 
Wilson, A. L. 10 10 105.00 105.00 
Wilson, Boyd C. 29 29 305.00 305.UO 
Wilson, John T. 15 15 158.00 158.00 
1468~:, 1464 15379.00 4.75 63.00 15442.00 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
CHILDREN 
so. CAR. OTHER 
ill ."' 'C 
;,, ;,, .... "' "' .... .... 
= 
ill ..... ... ·a - ~ .i:: • el ~ ::1 0 
LIS ... p, ill ill 2 ~ E z LIS p,;,. ... '1.< < < 
~-~~-
Harley, Mrs. Alma w. 
Curry, Barbara F., age 1:i 10 10 38.00 38.00 
Cun), Daniel S., age 18 10 10 38.00 38.00 
Curry, Leo W., age 15 10 10 38.00 38.00 
Curry, William H., age lo 10 10 38.00 38.00 
Levine, Mrs. F. L. 
Levine, Lorenzo H., age 18 141.'.i 14 1,'.i 53.00 53 
Mack, Mrs. Abraham 
Mack, Ruth J., age 12 42 42 158.00 158.00 
Mahoney, Mrs. L. C. 
M:ihoney, Harriet E., age 18 23 1 2 23 1,2 88.00 88.00 
Thoma3, Mrs. D. E. 
Thomas, D. E., Jr., age 21 44 44 165.00 165.00 
163~'.i 163~'.i 616.00 616.00 
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Brown, Samuel M. IO 10 105.00 
Br11ce, Edward P. 28 28 294.00 
Charley, Eugene S. 24\2 24\·> 257.00 
Connor, w. E. 21 21 221.00 
Cooper Boston S. 18\4 18\4 192.00 
Cooper, Moses C. 10 10 105.00 
Cooper, Silas J. 17 17 179.00 
Cunningham, R. H. 10',4 10 14 108.00 
Curry, James A. to IO 105.00 
Eaddy, Morris B. 32 32 336.00 
Franklin, Nicholas E. 13 1,4 13 1,4 139.00 
Frierson, Harmon 23 1/4 23 1,'.i 244.00 
Funche~. S. Arthur 45% 45~4 480.00 
Gilliard, H. 12 12 126.00 
G'raham, Judge R. 26~4 26% 281.00 
Greene, Monnie L. 10 10 105.00 
Hall, .A.nthony J. 31 31 326.00 
Harley, James H. 10 10 1()5.00 
Harrall, J. A. 29~4 29~4 312.00 
Harrington, Robert F. 2H1 23~4 249.00 
Hiddleston, Paul C. 20\'.i 20 14 213.00 
Hough, King D. 24~4 23~4 249.00 1.00 16.00 
Jackson. Luther J. 26 26 273.00 
Jamison, Eugenia 10 10 105.00 
Jenkin-:, James E. 19 19 200.00 
Jones, S. S. 10 10 105.00 
Levine, F. L. 14 14 14 14 150.00 
McLaugl1lin, Pinckney E. 27~4 27~4 291.00 
McTee~. Benjamin w. 10 10 105.00 
McTeer, Duncan R. 1134 lP-1 123.00 
Mack, Abraham 25 14 25 1'.t 265.00 
Mahoney, Lawrence C. 23 12 231, 247.00 
Marcu,, Furman R. 10 10 105.00 
Miller, John S. 26~4 23 242.00 3.75 47.00 Mingo, Perry E. 311,2 31 1'2 331.00 




























































Watson, Silas E. 22 22 231.0() 
White, Thomas w. 27\4 27\4 286.00 
Wiley, Isaac C. 24~4 24% 260,00 
William~. Howard w. 28~4 28~4 302.00 
Williams, John W. Jr. 10 10 105.00 
Williams, Robert R. 10 10 105.00 
Wilson, A. L. 10 10 105.00 
Wilson, Boyd c. 29 29 305.00 
Wilson, John T. 15 15 158.00 
1468~4 1464 15379.00 4.75 63.00 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
CHILDREN 
Harley, Mrs. Alma W. 
Curry, Barbara F., age 1:i 
Cuny, Daniel S., age 18 
Curry, Leo W., age 15 
Curry, William H., age rn 
Levine, Mrs. F. L. 
Levine, Lorenzo H., age 18 
Mack, Mrs. Abraham 
Mack, Ruth J., age 12 
Mahoney, Mrs. L. C. 
MJhoney, Harriet E., age 18 
Thoma3, Mrs. D. E. 






1·11,'i 14 1,-1 
.J2 42 
































SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
Supply Pastors and Widows and Children 
Name of Claimant 
MINISTERS 
Brown, Daniel H. 
Hamilton Stephen B. 
Hool, A. 
Keels, Peter 
Lyons, Lawton W. 
Shelton, Walter J. 
WIDOWS 
Black, John H. 
George, Julius G. 
Huggins, Wiley H. 
Jones, Benjamin J. 
Mcclary, Wm. 
Mitchell, Daniel H. 
Nelson, Francis 
CHILDREN 
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VII. MEMOIRS 
Boyd C. M. Wilson 
Boyd C. M. Wilson was born January 31, 1900. He attended 
the public school in his community, thence to Claflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. He was received on trial into the South Caro-
lina Conference in 1929 and in full connection in 1931. 
Through the years he served the following charges: Swansea, 
Harleyville, Aiken, Mars Bluff, Beaufort, Wellford, Pageland, 
Georgetown, Summerville-Lincolnville, Washington-Ladson and 
Dorchester. 
Boyd Wilson knew a strong call to preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. He never doubted this call and was faithful to this com-
mission to the end. He was stricken in the midst of a busy career. 
He will be remembered "not by the length of his days, but the 
strength of his days". 
He is survived by his wife Essie Gertrude Curry Wilson, the 
daughter of a former member of the Conference, two daughters, 
Boydena Robertine and Luretta Jerome. 
The funeral service was held in Wesley Methodist Church, 
Summerville with Rev. J. W. Taylor delivering the eulogy. The 
church was filled to overflowing with fellow clergymen, members 
of the churches, relatives and friends who came to pay tribute 
to one who lived so fully for Christ and His Church. 
W. Earnest Conner 
Reverend W. Earnest Conner was born Hay 26, 1887 in Easley. 
S. C. He was admitted to the South Carolina Conference in 1939. 
His assignments included: St. Luke, Pageland, Chesnee, Wellford. 
Belton, North Greenville and Minus Chapel. 
The work of this good and faithful servant of God and the 
Church touched many lives with kindness, friendliness and godly 
concern. ThP funeral service was conducted by his District Super-
intendent, Rev. C. F. Ferguson, at the Wesley Methodist Church, 
Greenville, S. C . 
"Oh, the sheer joy of it, working with God, running His er-
rands, waiting His nod, building His heaven, on Canaan's sod. 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
Supply Pastors and Widows and Children 
Name of Claimant 
MINISTERS 
Brown, Daniel H. 
Hamilton Stephen B. 
Hool, A. 
Keels, Peter 
Lyons, Lawton W. 
Shelton, Walter J. 
WIDOWS 
Black, John H. 
George, Julius G. 
Huggins, Wiley H. 
Jones, Benjamin J. 
Mcclary, Wm. 
Mitchell, Daniel H. 
Nelson, Francis 
CHILDREN 
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Boyd C. M. Wilson 
Boyd C. M. Wilson was born January 31, 1900. He attended 
the public school in his community, thence to Claflin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. He was received on trial into the South Caro-
lina Conference in 1929 and in full connection in 1931. 
Through the years he served the following charges: Swansea, 
Harleyville, Aiken, Mars Bluff, Beaufort, Wellford, Pageland, 
Georgetown, Summerville-Lincolnville, Washington-Ladson and 
Dorchester. 
Boyd Wils~n knew a strong call to preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. He never doubted this call and was faithful to this com-
mission to the end. He was stricken in the midst of a busy career. 
He will be remembered "not by the length of his days, but the 
strength of his days". 
He Ls survived by his wife Essie Gertrude Curry Wilson, the 
dm.:ghter of a former member of the Conference, two daughters, 
Boydena Robertine and Luretta Jerome. 
The funeral service was held in Wesley Methodist Church, 
Summerville with Rev. J. W. Taylor delivering the eulogy. The 
church was filled to overflowing with fellow clergymen, members 
of the churches, relatives and friends who came to pay tribute 
to one who lived so fully for Christ and His Church. 
W. Earnest Conner 
Reverend W. Earnest Conner was born May 26, 1887 in Easley. 
S. C. He was admitted to the South Carolina Conference in 1939. 
His assignments included: St. Luke, Pageland, Chesnee, Wellford, 
Belton, North Greenville and Minus Chapel. 
The work of this good and faithful servant of God and the 
Church touched many lives with kindness, friendliness and godly 
concern. The funeral service was conducted by his District Super-
intendent, Rev. C. F. Fergw;on, at the Wesley Methodist Church, 
Greenville, S. C. 
"Oh, the sheer joy of it, working with God, running His er-
rands, waiting His nod, building His heaven, on Canaan's sod. 
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Oh, the sheer joy of it, ever to be living in glory, living with 
Thee, God of tomorrow, Lover of me." 
Thomas W. White 
When death came to Thomas W. White it brought to a close 
the _earthly par'. of a life spent in the service of other people, 
the interest of his Country, the school room, the Methodist Church 
and the cause of Christ. 
He was born in 1896. Shortly after finishing High School he 
served his country in World War I. He than entered and graduat-
ed from Claflin College. For a number of years he was associated 
with the class room as a teacher. 
H_e joined the South Carolisa Conference in 1930. Although in-
capacitated for three years before his retirement, he carried on his 
work with fervour and zeal. 
His li~e was a pattern after his Savior; he spoke no evil ex-
cept of evil and worked for the betterment of his fellow man. 
He was married to Bertha Alern Thomas, May 5 1932 and 
took her as a bride to his first charge the Spartanbur~ Ct. They 
have two sons and one daughter who survive him 
Samuel Grayson 
} .,e Reverend Samuel Grayson was born in Barnwell County 
~~111 16, 1889. He was th~ son of the late Richard and Dafrey 
C.1ayson. In 1900 he was united in wedlock to Emily Scott of Pries-
ter, S. C. To this union two sons were born, Joseph and Samuel, 
who at an early age passed. 
• t He was educated in B~aufort County, Claflin College and at-
d, tended Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga. 
He became a member of the South Caroli·n Conf • · 1924 · . a e1ence m 
. and I etired m 1956. He leaves to mourn his death, a devoted 
wife, one granddaughter and many relatives and friends. 
Edward Johnathan Cooper 
The Rev. Edward J. Coopei· was b orn May 25, 1897. He was 
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married to Rose Lee Patterson. To this union two children, Ralph 
and Larry Cooper were born. 
He served twenty eight years as a minister in the South 
Carolina Conference. His pastorates inc'tuded: Zion Hill, Rock 
Hill, Wateree, North, Denmark and Antioch-Shephard. 
Funeral services were conducted at Trinity Methodist Church, 
Camden, by Rev. T. R. Frierson, District Superintendent of the 
Sumter District. 
We believe that in the hereafter where pain, sorrow and suf-
fering are no more, when the full accounting of Brother's tem-
poral existence is made by the Judge Supreme, the verdict of the 
Master will be "Well done, thou good and faithful servant." 
Luther James Jackson 
Reverend Luther James Jackson was born June 20, 1902 in 
Pickens County. He was converted at an early age. His activity 
i11 the Sunday School and the Church led to an interest in the 
ministry. 
He was admitted into the South Carolina Conference in 1933 
and made a full member in 1935. During his pastorate he served 
the following charges: Ninety-Six, Belton, Rock Hill, West Ander-
son, Summerville and New Hope-Rock Hill. Because of his physical 
condition he retired in 1960. 
He was married to Adell Morris in 1919. His death occured 
al Anderson, S. C. The funeral service was conducted by his Dis-
trict Superintendent, Rev. C. F. Ferguson. 
His dedication to duty was an inspiration to all who knew 
him. For him to live was for Christ to be revealed. Kind, loving, 
and considerate of others he could be characterized as a gentleman 
of the highest type. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Gregg 
Mrs. Eliza J. Smalls Gregg, daughter of the late Neptune and 
Sarah Smalls was born in Mars Bluff, S. C., and passed to the 
Great Beyond, Saturday morning March 17, 1962 in the Orange-
birg Hospital after an extended illness. 
She received her education in the public schools of Florence 
-111-
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County. At a very early age she was converted and joined Mount 
Zion Methodist Church where she was a loyal and faithful mem-
ber. 
She was united in holy wedlock to the late Rev. L. G. Gregg 
who passed away sixteen years ago. To this union were born 
twelve children, two of whom preceeded her to the grave. 
In her, first, a wife was discovered: a mother and a whole-
hearted to her own children and to many others whom she hous-
ed, counseled and guided as they sought higher learning in the 
institution in Orangeburg. Her life was dedicated and consecrated 
to the responsibility of her task as a mother and a minister's wife. 
She was a devoted Christian, loyal church worker, a sincere friend 
and a good neighbor. 
She leaves to mourn her loss five sons: Rev. L. C. Gregg, York, 
S C., W. M. Gregg, Chicago, Ill., Rev. W. R. Gregg, Orangeburg, 
S. C., Juseph Gregg, Bronx, N. Y., John W. Gregg, Orangeburg, 
S. C.; Five daughters; Mrs. Frances A. Sims, Florence, S. C., Mrs 
Ruth C. Williams, Spartanburg, S. C., and Mrs. Thelma McCants, 
Detroit, Mich.; one brother, Rev. A. R. Howard, Sumter, S. C., and 
a host of relatives ,md friends. 
C. W. James 
Brother James was a devoted minister of J'esus Christ and 
for a number of year.s served as a Supply Pastor in the South 
Carolina Conference. He was a devoted pastor to his peonle 
wherever he served. 
Brother James passed on to his Eternal Home on November 
22, 1961. 
He walks today with his Master and Ct:ide, unafra ·.d, know-
ing the fellowship of kindred saints and workmen for Christ. 
Mrs. Lua Davis James 
Mrs. Lua Davis James, wife of the Rev. C. J. James and the 
daughter of the lat.e Mr. and Mrs. Berkley Davis, was born in 
Kershaw County, December 6, 1900. She passed into eternity Sat-
urday, March 1962. 
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cember 2, 1917. To this union was born nine children, of whom 
seven survive. 
Mrs. James was a good Friend, a patient soul, always kind 
and considerate. Mrs. James was a devoted wife and mother. She 
toiled audiously for the well fare of her family. And now she has 
gone to meet the Rewarder of the faithful. 
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vm. ROLL OF OEAD 
NaTM Date 
W. J. E. Tripp ____ Charleston _________ 1867 _________ _ 
'l'. W. Lewis ____ Charleston _________ 1867-Sept. 
R. Townsend ____ Charleston _________ 1868-Aug. 
W. E. Cole ______ Marblehead, Mass. __ 1871-0ct. 
G. Newcombe ____ Beaufort_ __________ 1871-Nov. 
J. Hamilton ______ Charleston ________ }871-Nov. 
Joseph White ____ Sumter ____________ 1880--Nov. 
E. W. Jackson ____ Middleton, Mass. 1873-Nov. 
Charles E. Butler __ Oakley ___________ 1873-Dec. 
Thomas Evans ____ Union __ _ _ __ 1875-Nov. 
C. W. Lucas ______ Colleton _ _ 1887-Nov. 
Thomas Phillips __ Orangeburg 1878---July 
F. A. Smith ______ Charleston 1881---Jan. 
J. K. Wagner ____ Yorkville _ 1881-March 
B. L. Roberts ____ Kingstree __ 1881-Nov. 
Samuel W~ston __ Charleston .. 1892-July 
H. ~- K~rshaw __ Florence 1883-Feb. 
Lewis Rivers -·--- Johnston 1884-April 
G. H. Bradham __ Allendale 1884~May 
Wm. Darrington __ Kingstree 1884---July ~- f· Baxter ---- Charleston _______ 1878-May 
·. ~ott _________ Spartanburg __ 1879-May 
Wilham Harris __ Orangeburg _ 1876-Feb. 
Henry Cordoza __ Charleston 1886-Feb. 
C. ~- Fre~man __ Seneca 1889-June 
Patrick ~air ______ Wellford __ 1888-Sept 
R. C. Clmton ____ Camden 1888-0ct · 
V. H.Bulkl~y ____ St. Sttphen _ _ 1886-0ct· 
Thomas Wright __ Orangeburg _ _ 1886-Nov 
Alonza Webster __ Brnttleboro, Md. 1877-Aug· 
St~p~en Jett ____ Morrilton, Ark. 1887-Aug· 
Wilham ~vans ____ Charleston .1888-Aug· 
J. W. White _____ Charleston _ .1890----Jan · 
Z. L. Duncan ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 1890-Jun~ 
R. T. Blackney __ Orangeburg _ 1890-Nov 
J. S. Garrett ____ Mount Holly 1891-Feb · 
S. T~o~as ------- Orangeburg 1891-Mar.ch 
BenJamm Gupple __ Lydia .1891-Se t 
G. F. Frederick __ Bamberg 1891-No\r · 
Wm. H. Scott ____ Kingstree 189l~Dec· 
E. J. Snet~er ____ St.Andrews 1892-Jan · 
C. C. Hopkms ____ Greenville _ 1892-----Ma;ch 
Burrell James ____ Easley __ 1898_Nov 
~- A. Salters ______ K!ngstree _____ 1894_Dec.· 
S. W. Beai::d ------ Aiken - 1894-Dec 
S. ~- Harns ;------ Georgetown --- - .1895-Feb· 
E. J. Frederick __ Appleton _________ 1895_A ril 
R. J. Scott ------ Walhalla __ _ __ 1896_A~ 
F. C. Jones ------St.George _________ 1896-Fcf 
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N amt Place of Death Date 
Samuel Arthur __ Hornboro __________ 1896-Dec. 
W. W. Adams _____ Camden __________ 1897-Feb. 
A. C. Dutton ____ Vineland _________ . 1897-Dec. 
J. Gordon ________ St.Stephen ________ 1896-0ct. 
J. A. Sasportas __ Summerville ______ 1898-0ct. 
J. W. Connelly __ Seiglingville ______ 1898---June 
F. C. Weston ____ Greenville____ __ 1898-Aug. 
H. M. Murphy ____ Midway___ _ _____ 1899-July 
E. M. Pinckney --· Camden _____________ 1900-April 
Abrah'm Middleton Orangeburg _______ 1901-Aug. 
J. R. Rosamond __ Spartanburg _____ 1902--Aug. 
A. B. Franklin __ Cades ______________ 1902-Dec. 
Henry Baker ____ Bamberg _________ 1904---July 
S. S. Butler ______ Anderson ________ 1907-- _ -----
A. H. Harrison _ Murrayville ______ 1908---Jan. 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. ___ Reidville _ _ __ 1908-March 
W. McIntosh _____ Camden __ _ ____ 1908--Feb. 
F. L. Baxter, Sr, __ Florence ________ 1908-0ct. 
I. S. Epps ________ Dorchester _________ 1908--March 
J. J. July ________ Eberhardt___ __ _ 1908-Nov. 
B. F. Witherspoon Greenville _ _ 1909-April 
William H. Greer Blacksburg___ _ __ 1910-April 
' William Jervey __ Summerville 1910-June 
M. V. Gray ______ Cheraw _________ 1910-June 
Absalem Cooper __ Kingstree _ _ 1910-Sept. 
B. M. Pegues ____ Charleston __ __ _ 1910-0ct. 
W. Thomas ______ Camden ________ 1910-0ct. 
J. C. Tobias ______ Gaffney__ .. 1910-March 
J. B. Thomas _____ Lake City ____ 1911-Feb. 
M. Wilson _______ Greer _ 1911---Jan. 
Benj. Robinson __ Sumter ___ 1911-Jan. 
R. A. Thomas ____ Swansea ______ __ 1911-March 
B. F. Gandy ____ Orangeburg_ _ _ 1911-Sept. 
J. R. Townsend __ Orangeburg ___ _ 1911--July 
F. D. Smith _____ Chesterfield _____ 1911-0ct. 
J. F. Woods ____ Orangeburg ___ 1912-Feb. 
J. L. Chestnut _ Walterboro 1912---April 
S. S. Lawton ____ Orangeburg__ _ _ 1913-Feb. 
A. J. Robinson __ Orangeburg ___ __1913-March 
J. L. Miller _____ Greer ___________ 1914-Feb. 
B. J. Boston ____ Adams Run ______ 1914-May 
W. M. Stoney ____ Yemassee _ _ _ _ _ _ 1914--July 
I. H. Fulton _____ Charleston _ __ 1914--July 
J. L. Henderson __ Orangeburg ______ 1914-Sept. 
T. J. Clark _____ Orangeburg _ __ 1914-Sept. 
G. J. Davis ____ Cartersville _____ 1915---Jan. 
B. G. Frederick __ Orangeburg __ 1915-Feb. 
W. G. Valentine __ Sumter__ _ __ _ __ 1915--Jan. 
J. E. Wilson ______ Florence _________ 1915-Nov. 
Ellis Forest ______ Orangeburg _____ 1915-Nov. 
J. M. Phillips _____ Clio ___________ 1915- _______ _ 
A. Simmons _______________________ 1914-May 5 
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Name Place of Death Date 
M. P. Rich&rdson _____________________ 1913-Apr. 19 i W. Wright ____ ------------------ 1915-Feb.27 




J. D. Mitchell ____ Orangeburg _______ 1916-Aug. 10 i W. Beckman __ Bamberg __________ 1916-_______ _ 




L. L. Thomas ____ Orangeburg _______ 1916- -------
A. B. Murphy ____ Little Rock ______ 1917-Feb. 
M. C. Allen ______ Greenville _ _ ____ 1917-April 
R. C. Campbell __ Marion _____________ 1917-April 
J. L. Grice ______ Gaffney ___________ 1917-Julv 
E. C. Funches ____ Orangeburg ______ 1917-Sept. 
John Burroughs __ Sumter ___ _ ___ 1918-March 
B. S. A. Williams __ Cowpens _______ 1918-March 
Alfred Lewis ____ Augusta, Ga. _____ Ull8-
Law~ence Rice __ Midway ___________ 1918- ___ ~--- -
Rossi~ L. Brown __ Columbia _ _ ____ 1918- __ _ 
Morri~ Steward __ Washington, D. C. 1918-0ct. ----
P. Witherspoon __ Reidville ________ 1918--0ct 
J. B. Middleton __ York _____________ 1918- . 
M. F. Black ______ Charleston ______ 1918-
E. _B_. Burroughs -- Allendale --------- 1918-No_v_----
Scipio Green ____ Charleston ______ 1918-
J. McLeod _______ Little Rock__ _ ___ 1919-Jun_e ___ _ 
C. H._ Hood ______ Florence _________ 1919-Oct 
W. Littlejohn ____ Ninety Six _ _ _ _ 1919-Ded 
G. W. Washington Cowpens _ _ 1920-July 
J. A. Brown ______ Walterboro 1920-Oct 
A. S. J. Brown __ Orangeburg 1921-Jan· ~1? JMcEaddy -- ~olumbia _______ 1921-Feb: 
• - ?nes ------ Sumter _ _ ___ 1921-March 
B. F. Mill~n ------~ Camden _______ 1921-June 
W. S. ~ell ------ - -- - . ________ 1921-July 
V. C. Dimery ____ Washington _ _ _ 1921-Jul 
York G~odlet ___ Kingstree _ _ ____ 1921-0c{ 
S. A. Kmg ------ Wellford 1921-Sept 
J. S. Thomas ____ Orangeburg 1921-Sept. 
J. C. Burch Anderson 1921-Dec · 
C. C. Srott Darlington 1921-Sept 
W. M. Baker ____ Darlington __ 1922-Dec · 
L. J. Bonoparte __ Kingstree ______ 1922-No; 
G. W. Moore _____ Reesville ________ 1922-Jun~ 
B. J. McDamel __ Spartanburg __ 1922-Dec. 
Isaac Hardy ---- - T1mmonsville - - - 1922-Nov 
Aaron Mc1:,ees ____ Chesterfield _ _ ___ 1922-Feb · 
James Qmck ___ Columbia 1922-J · 
Henry Ha~lston __ Greenwood _-_-::_-:~ 1923-N:e 
H. W. Da~is ------ Charleston __ __ 1923-Jun~ G. W. Cov1~gton __ S~mter ____________ 1923-June 
T. G. Rob~son __ Timmonsville ____ 1923_Au 
C. <;. ~obmson __ Orangeburg___ 1924-A g_.l 
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Name Ptace of Death Date 
Adam D. Brown __ Cades _____________ 1924-Dec. 
W. B. Bowers ____ Orangeburg _______ 1925-_______ _ 
W. G. Deas _______ Camden __________ 1925-______ _ 
Gen. F. Miller ____ Greer _____________ 1925-_______ _ 
J. T. Latson ______ Kingstree _________ 1925-______ _ 
Arnold Smith ____ _ ________________ 1925-_______ _ 
Andrew Tillman __ Chesterfield _______ 1925- ----·---
G. W. Rodgers ____ Mullins ___________ 1926-_______ _ 
J. D. Sanders ____ Orangeburg ______ 1926-_______ _ 
A. M. Wright ____ Bamberg _________ 1926- _______ _ 
George W. Gray __ Greenville ________ 1926-_______ _ 
J. A. Harrel ___ _ ______ _ ________ 1926-_________ _ 
A. G. Kennedy __ Florence . _______ 1926-_______ _ 
A. W. Fuller ____ Columbia ______ 1926-_______ _ 
S. D. Williams __ Greer . ____ 1927-Jan. 
J. F. Greene ____ _ _____ __ _ ______ 1927-0ct. 
J. H. Wilson ______ 1927-Nov. 
J. W. Brown ____ __ _ _ _ 1927-Dec. 
J. A. Burray ____ _ ___ _ ________ 1928-Jan. 
J. W. Brown ____ Camden ________ 1928-J'an. 
F. H. Anthony __ Sumter _ __ _ _ 1928-Jan. 
R. Harrison _______ Chesnee 1928- ______ _ 
T. W. Williams -~ Seigling ______ 1928-______ _ 
H. L. Stewart ____ Charleston _____ 1928-Oct. 
C. L. Logan _____ Greenville 1928- _______ _ 
G. W. Gantt ____ Midway 1928-Dec. 
A. D. Harris ____ St.George 1929--June 
K. P. Murphy ____ Yemassee 1929-July 
W. M. Smith ____ Belton 1929-Aug. 
R. L. Hickson ____ Charleston 1929-July 
Herbert D. Wood __ Kingstree 1929-Dec. 
J. H. Chestnut ___ Belton ____ 1930-May 
J. C. Martin . _____ Greenville ·- 1930--Nov. 
L. A. Thomas ____ Orangeburg 1930-Nov. 
I. E. Lowrey ____ Columbia 1929-Dec. 
H. H. Matthews __ Savannah, Ga. 1930-July 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. __ Sumter 1930-Feb. 
Isaac Myers ____ Greer _ _ 1930-July 
H. C. Asbury ____ Timmonsville 1930-March 
W. M. R. Eaddy __ Kingstree __ _ _ _ _ 1930-Dec. 16 
J. W. White _____ Columbia __ 1931-Jan. 7 
F. H. Hayes _____ Camden _____ 1931-FP.b. 4 
Paul Reddish ____ Camden ____ 1931-Mar. 10 
D. M. Minus ____ Greenville ___ . 1931-Mar. 28 
D. F. TillmaP- ____ Anderson 1$ 1931--.JVIar. 30 
0. Blassengame __ Orangeburg _"' 1931-May 25 
H. L. Davis ____ Mullins _ __ 1931--July ~2 
G. W. Cooper ____ Columbia . 1931-Aug. 15 
.J. S. Tyler ______ Bamberg _ _ ___ 1931-Dec.8 
1\1. C. Cook ______ Allendale _________ 1932-May 
S. J. Middleton __ _ ________________ 1929-Sept. 16 
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Name Place of Death Date 
J. A. Glenn ______ Kingstree __________ 1932--Sept. 27 
James F. Page ____ McKenny, Va, _____ 1932-Mayl 7 
Jacob C. Agnew __ Greenville _________ 1932-May 
0. Gethers _________________________ 1933-Dec. 12 
C. R. Brown ____ Florence ____________ 1933-May 
M. M. Mouzon ____ Charleston ________ 1933-July 31 
David M. Morris __ Blaney ___________ 1933-Sept. 
Wesley Williams __ Spartanburg ______ . 1933--J an. 
E. W. Adams ____ Spartanburg _______ 1933--Jan. 
G. W. Burroughs __ Sumter ____________ 1933-Feb. 
M. 0. Stewart -- rteevesville ________ 1133-R. F. Harrington __ Orangeburg _____ 1934-May 
J. W. Gray ------- Walterboro ______ 1935-Sept. 
Joe Ravenel ______________________ 1934~April 8 
M. L. Greene ---- Marion ___________ 1935- ______ _ 
G. S. McMillian -- Mars Bluff. ____ _ 1935- ______ _ 
W. T. Smith ______ Sumter. __________ 1935-
M. B. Mason ----New York _______ 1935- _ _ __ 
D. Salters ________ Kingstree ________ . 1935- ______ _ 
I. H. Richardson __ Kingstree _________ 1935-________ _ R. H. Cottingham Clio _____________ 1935- ______ _ 
J. T. Wilson ------Sumter _________ 1936- __ _ 
C. H. Dangerfield Orangeburg___ 1936-
Thomas Sims ----Sumter ___________ 1936- ____ _ 
W. G. White ____________________ 1936-________ _ 
L. M. Dutton ---- Orangeburg 1936- ____ _ 
W. M. Hanna . --- Cheraw_____ _ 1927-
A. G. Townsend -- Sumter_______ 1937-
N. J. Bowen . ---- Lake City __ 1937-
J. B. Taylor ___ Orangeburg _ 1937-
B. S. Cooper ----Walterboro_ 1937---
L. W. Ferby ---- Bamberg 1937-
L. W. Williams---•• Easley _ . ________ 1937-
W. H. Norman __ Ruffin 1937-
B. C. Brown ____ _ _ 1938- ____ _ 
N. S. Smith ------ Ben-n~ttsville _____ - 1938-- _ ---== 
V. S. Johnson ____ ______ 1938- __ _ 
W. S. Thompson __ Seneca_ __ 1933.- _____ _ 
C. C. J~cobs ---- Brooklyn, N. Y. - 1938- ______ _ 
I. C. W1l~Y. ------ Kingstree _ 1939-
H. W. W1lhams __ Kingstree __ _ __ 1939-
J. C. Armstrong __ _ ______________ . 1938-_. _ 
W. J. Alexander __ _________ _ _______ _ 
M. C. Singleton __ _ _ ___________ _ 
E. Eady _ _ ________ __ _______ _ _______ _ 
A. Davis __ ____ _ _________________________ _ 
P. Brown ______________________________ _ 
F. Brown _______ ________ _ _______ _ 
E: ~- riiddleton__ -----------------· _____________ _ 
K R.e;e:Kett-==== -- ------------- -- -----------
S. D. Brown ______ ----------------- -
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Name Place of Death Date 
S. B. Nesbit __________________________ 1937-Feb.3 
L. B. Collier _____ ------------------· 1937-Feb. 16 
James Roberson __ ------------------· 1937-Dec. 23 
J. W. White ______ Hartsville _________ 1939-Feb.25 
P. P. Heyward __ ------------------· --------------





J. E. Goins ______ ------------------· --------------
J. R. Graham ____ Chester ___________ 1940-Dec.12 Effective 
James Richards __ -------------------· --------- - . 
E. S. Charley ____ -------------------· --------------
J. D. Whitaker __ ------------------- 1941--------- Retired 
J. H. Johnson _ _ _ --- --------------· --------------
F. A CL"lllelly ___ ------------------· _____________ _ 
D. !'!.. McTeer ______ Walterboro ________ 1935 Effective 
,v. C. Summers __ ------------------· --------------
M. 0. Stewart ____ Reevesville _____________________ _ 
S. E. Watson ____ Lake City _________ 1941-Jan. Effective 
J. P. Robinson __ ------------------- - ___________ --- Effective 
D. S. Curry _____ Greenville 1943--Feb. 20 Effective 
P. C. E. Hiddleston Pendleton ----- _ _ ______________ Effective 
James H. Harley __________ . --------- 1943-Feb.19 Effective 
C. B. Brown ____ -------- - --------· ________ ----- Effective 
George Nelson _ ---- --- - ------ -- ___ __ - -- --- Effective 
F. Rollerson _________________________ 1944-July Retired 
W. M. David ______________________ 1944-Sept. Effective 
E. J. Curry _______ St.Georg?. ___ --- 1945-Sept. Retired 
B. C. Jackson ____ Marion ____________ 1945- -- Retired 
S. M. McColl um __ Orangeburg _ _ __ 1945-May Effective 
A. S. Newman __ St.George __ - - 1945-Sept. Retired 
M. B. Eaddy ____ Chesterfield ---- 1946- Effective 
L. G. Gregg _____ Orangeburg 1946-Feb. Effective 
Wade Wyman ____ Orangeburg 1946- __ __ Retired 
P. E. McLaughlin Orangeburg 1946-
C. B. Lowery __ YorK 1947-
L. A. Gelzer Charleston 1948--Jan. 
H. H. Cooper Lake City - 1948-Feb. 
N. E. FrankJin Kingstree 1948-April 16 
E. M. Washington Florence ____ 1948-Sept. 15 
L. C. Mahoney Pinopolis _ 1948--July 28 
N. E. Smith ___ _ Cross ___ - 1948--Oct. 
M. C. Cooper __ Lake City _ _ __ 1949-June 
J. M. Stokes _ __Florence ______ 1949-July 
M. C. Newman __ Greelyville _____ 1949-Sept. 
N. T. Bowen Sumter _. _ __ -- 1950-Aug. 
E. P. Bruce Orangeburg ____ 1950-Aug. 
J. E. C. Jenkins Orangeburg __ . __ 1950-May 
J. W. Multrie Chicago -- __ 1950-Sept. 
C. D. Wright Bennettsville _____ 1949-Dec. 
R. E. Donnerlv _ . Hemingway_____ rn50--.Tune 
J. W. A. Butler __ Sumter ___________ 1951-Feb. 
R. F. Freeman ____ Atlanta, Ga. _______ 1951-March 
B. S. Jackson ____ Chicago, Ill. ------· 1951-March 
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Name Place of Death Date 
J. S. Miller ______ Orangeburg _______ 1951-April 
Edward Gordon __ Florence ___________ 1951-May 
J. G. Stokes ______ Reevesville ________ 1951-May 
T. J. Robinson ____ Bamberg __________ 1951-•-May 
J. W. Williams, Jr. Sumter ___________ 1951-June 
T. J. Pendergrass Bamberg __________ 1951-July 
A. Knox _____ Greensboro _______ 1951-July 
Frank Quick ______ Darlington __ -- __ 1951-July 
Solomon Pearson __ Orangeburg ________ 1951-Aug. 
J. J. Mitchell _____ Ruffin ______________ 1951-July 
J. W. Jones Columbia l!cJJ2-April 
F. D. Curry ___ Faytev1lle ---- 1952-- Nov. 
D. E. Thomas _ Florence 1952-Dec. 
J. A. Su..'Timers __ Orangeburg 1952-July 
W. E. Stratton New York _ 1953-April 
S.S. Jones Cros:,:, 1953-Mav 
J. S. Durant _ Sumter ____ 1953-May 
R. E. Bethea ___ Camden 1953--August 
S. F. Moss ___ Greensboro, N. C. 1953-Sept. 
A. P. Gilliard ___ Orangeburg 1953-October 
B. W. McTeer .. Brunson 1953-Dccember 
S. J. Cooper Orangeburg 1954-J,muary 
S. S. Spark Darlingon 1954--MarcL 
T. H. Fisher, Sr. ___ Sumter 1954-Mav 
G. B. Tillman -- Cc.1mden 1954-July 
A. L. Wilson --- Lake City 1954-Februan 
S. A. Funches - Orangeburg 1954-August · 
J. W. Reeder _______ Orangeburg 1954-March 
H. Frierson --------· Sumter ---- -- -- 1955-April 
L. S. Selmore Sumter 1955--June 
R. R. Williams Taylor - - - 1955-June 
P. E. Mingo Charleston 1956-April 
M. B. Brown Sumter 1956--Mc.1y 
R. I-I. Cunningham Orangeburg 1956-June 
T. R. Robinson ___ Pacolet 
A. J. Hall North 
J. A. Curry 
J. T. Martin 
Abraham Mack 
C. C. Reynolds 
K D. Hough 
J. H. Cooper 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
IX. HISTORICAL 
Approximately one hundred years after the introduction ot 
Methodism into the United States, the South Carolina Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church was born. It was the 
year 1866. The great and devasting Civil War was just over; 
but the wounds inflicted by the war were fresh and painful. 
And the Methodist Church, like other institutions, bore her share 
of the wounds. In their ''Story of Methodism," Luccock and 
hutchinson report that: 
"Hundreds of churches in the South were broken up and de-
stroyed. Hundreds of thousands of members were lost through 
death in battle or disease, or by the evil influence of army life." 
(Page 356). 
It is a remarkable fact that the Methodist Churches, both 
North and South, made rapid and effective efforts to recover 
from the war. In 1866 Methodism planned her first great ad-
vance-a celebration of the one hundredth anniversity of the 
introduction of Methodism to these shores. With this effort to 
recover, the Church entered into a µeriod of founding colleges. 
Two of the Institutions established at that time were Baker 
Theological Institute in Charleston and Clatlin University in Or-
angeburg. The South Carolina Conference wac; born in Baker 
Theological Institute in the year 1866. 
The Conference had only two districts in its first two years. 
These were low-country disLricts and must have been quite 
large in ,1 ,·a. In 1869 a membership of 17,657 was concentrated 
in three d1striets, and a fourth was added in 1870. For sixteen 
years the Confl>rence n·ported five districts. The number was 
increased to six districts in ln03, and to eight in El04. The only 
other changes since that time were the addition of the Berkeley 
District in 1939 and the realignment of the Conferenc;:: into six 
clistricts in 1956. 
After its founding, it took only eighteen years to double the 
membership of the Conference--from 17,657 in 1869 to 35,220 in 
1888. During the first forty years there was a steady expansiori 
and development of church property. Indeed, not a few of the 
churches in which we now worship were built by men of that 
day. Whereas only 86 churches served the 17,657 members in 









standard, this was a notable achievement and one which must 
have called for genuine sacrifice. 
One of the interesting contrasts of the Conference record is 
that between the amount paid for pastoral 3upport and the 
amount paid for building and repairs. Such a contrast is likely 
to show the deep concern of both pastor and people for the care 
of the Sanctuary of which they are trustees. In 1883 the pastors 
were paid a total of $42,170 while they built and repaired their 
churches at a cost of $18,329, or almost one-half of their total 
salary. 
Conference statistics since 1939 show little increase in mem-
bership and property. However, on the other side of the picture 
is the sustained and increased support of education, a more ad-
vanced study of the Church, and adjustment to the new de-




















Dr. J. S. Thomas 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Place Convened President Secretary 
Charleston April 2, 1866 Baker A. Webster 
Charleston March :l, 1867 Scott A. Webster 
Charleston Feb. 26, 1868 E. S. James A. Webster 
Camden Feb. 11, 1869 E. S. James A. Webster 
Orangeburg Del'. 22, 1870 M. Simpson F. M. Lewis 
Clallin College 
Charleston Dec. 27, 1871 M. Simpson F. M. Lewis 
GreenviIIe Jan. 15, 1873 E. R. Ames Henry J. Fox 
Columbia Jan. 15, 187.J G. Haven Benj. L. Roberts 
State House 
Camden .Tan. 1.J, 1875 I. W. Wi!e1 Benj. L. Roberts 
Charleston Jan. 1:l, 1876 R. S. Fo,ter Benj. L. Robnts 
Sumter .Jan. 17 . 1877 Levi Scott Flenj. L. Roberts 
Columbia Jan. 16, 1878 Levi Scott Benj. L. Roberts 
Greenville Jan. 22, 187!) J. T. Peck Benj. L. Roberts 
Charleston Jan. 21, 1880 Matt. Simpson BenJ. L. Roberts 
Florence Jan. 12, 1881 H. W. Warren Bu1j. L. Roberts 
Spartanburg Jan. 12, 1882 R. S. Foster J.B. Middleton 
York Jan. 10, 1883 S. R. Merrill J.B. Middleton 
Sumter Jan. 16, 1884 T. Bowman J. B. Middleton 
Cheraw Jan. 29, 1885 J.M. Walden J. B. Middleton 
Anderson Jan. 28, 1886 E. S. Andrews J. B. Middleton 
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21 Kingstree Jan. 20, 1887 C. D. Foss J. B. Middleton 
22 Charleston Feb. 1, 1888 J. F. Hurst J. B. Middleton 
23 Aiken Jan. 30, 1889 J. P. Newman J. B. Middleton 
24 Marion Jan. 30, 1890 Thos. Bowman J. B. Middleton 
25 Greenville Feb. 5, 1891 H. W. Warren J. B. Middleton 
26 Orangeburg Jan. 13, 1892 R. S. Foster J. B. Middleton 
27 Bennettsville Jan. 11, 1893 J. !VI. Walden J. B. Middleton 
28 Camden Jan. 3, 1894 J. W. Joyce J. B. Middleton 
29 Florence Jan. 16, 1895 C.H. Fowler J.B. Middleton 
30 Charleston Jan. 29, 1896 W. F. Mallalieu J.B. Middleton 
31 Columbia Feb. 3, 1897 J. F. Hurst J. B. Middleton 
32 Beaufort Dec. 1, 1897 J. H. Vincent J. B. Middleton 
33 Anderson Dec. 7, 1898 C. D. Foss J. B. Middleton 
3-l G'reenville Dec. 6, 1899 E.G. Andrews J. B. Middleton 
35 Darlington Dec. 12, 1900 J. N. Fitzgerald J. B. Middleton 
36 Spartanburg Dec. 4, 1901 D. A. Goodsell J. B. Middleton 
37 Orangeburg Nov. 27, 1902 C. D. Foss J. B. Middleton 
:rn Sumter Nov 26, 1903 E. Cramston J. B. Middleton 
39 Charleston Dec. 1-l, 1904 D. A. G'oodsell J. B. Middleton 
40 Yorkville Nov. 29, 1905 William Burt J. B. Middleton 
41 Florence Nov. 22, 1906 J. F. Berry J. B. Middleton 
42 Camden Nov. 28, 1907 D. H. Moore J. B. Middleton 
43 Spartanburg Nov. 28, 1908 J. W. Hamilton J. B. Middleton 
c'.4 Orangeburg Nov. 24, 1909 J. W. Hamilton J. B. Middleton 
-15 Greenville Nov. 24, 1910 T. B. Neely J. I3. Middleton 
46 Sumter Nov. 2:i, 1911 L. B. Wilson J.B. Middleton 
47 Anderson Nov. 20, 1912 F. D. Leete J.B. Middleton 
48 Orangeburg NDV. ID. 191:l F. D. Leete J.B. Middle'on 
49 Columbia Nov. 19, 191-l F. D. LePte J. L. Grice 
50 Spartanburg Nov. 2-l, 1915 F. D. Leete J. L. Gnce 
51 Florence Nov. 22, 1916 W. P. Thirkie!d W. :~ Tnornpson 
52 Allendale Del'. 12, l!J17 F. D. Leete W. S. Thompson 
53 Florence Oct'. 18, l!Jl8 F. D. Leete W. S. Thomv·on 
54 Charleston Dec. 10, mm F. D. Leete w S. Thomp~on 
55 Cheraw Dl't. B, l!J20 E. G. Richardson W. S. Tl10mp~oll 
56 Anderson Dl't'. 7, 1921 E. G. Richardson W. S. Tl10mp,011 
57 Sumter fl~'l'. n, rn22 E. G. Richardson J, C. Gibbs 
58 Spartanburg f),~l'. 5, l!l2:l E. G. Richardson J.C. Gibbs 
5!) Bennettsville DL'l'. Ill, HJ24 E. G. Richardson J.C. Gibbs 
60 Greenville DL'C !J, 1D25 E. G. Richardrnn R. L. Hick,r,n 
61 Hartsville Dec. B, l!l2G R. E. Jones R. L. Hick<;•,n 
62 Charleston DeL'. fi, 1!)27 E. G. Richarcbon R. L. Hicksv!1 
63 Cheraw Dec. 5, HJ2B F. T. Keeney R. L. Hickson 
6-l Anderson !),'('. II, lll29 R. E. Jones D.S. Curry 
65 Sumter D,L'. U, 1930 F. T. Keeney D.S. Curry 
66 Camden Dec. 8, !D31 F. T. Keeney D.S. Curry 
67 Florence Dt'l'. n. rn:i2 F. T. Keeney D.S. Curry 
68 Spartanburg ile:. 1:i, l!l:l3 F. T. Keeney D. S. Curry 
€9 Columbia Del'. 5, rn:l4 M. W. Clair D. S, Curry 
70 Orangeburg Del'. 26, 19:l5 F. T. Keeney F. H. G•rant 
71 Bennettsville o•,,. I, JD:l6 C. W. Flint F. H. G'rant 
72 Greenville Dt'l'. I, 1937 C. W. Flint F. H. G•rant 
73 Anderson Dec. 6, 1938 c.w. Flint F. H. G•rant 
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Sumter Dec. 13, 1939 M. W. Clair F. H. G'rnnt 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Cheraw Dec. 10, 1940 L. H. King F. H. G'rant 
Florence Nov. 26, 19H L. H. King F. H. G'rant 
Camden Nov. 25, 1942 L. H. King F. H. G•rant 
Darlington Nov. 25, 1943 L. H. King F. H. G•rant 
Sumter Nov. 22, 1944 W. J. King F. H. G'rant 
Marion Nov. 21, 1945 L. H. King F. H. G•rant 
G'reer Nov. 20, 1946 E. K. Kelly F. H. G'rant 
Anderson Nov. 19, 1947 E. K. Kelly F. H. G•rant 
Sumter Nov. 2-1, 1948 J. W. E. Bowen 1..:. n. Brown 
Orangeburg Nov. 22, 1949 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Spartanbure Oct. 25, 1950 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Florence Oct. 24, 1951 A. P. Shaw C.R. Brown 
Sumter Oct. 21, 1952 J, W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Charleston Oct. 11, 1953 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Greenville Oct. 13, 1954 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Camden Oct. 12, 1955 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Spartanburg Ol'I. 10. 195G J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Orangeburi Sept. 12, 1957 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Sumter Oct. 8, 1958 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Columbia Oct. 7, 1959 J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
Florence Oct. HJ, l!ltiO M. L. Harris C.R. Brown 
Sumter May 17, 1961 M. L. Harris C.R. Brown 
Charleston May 16, 1962 M. L. Harris C. R. Brown 
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X. MISCELLANEOUS 
Preliminary Meetings 
On Tuesday May 16, 1962, at 10:30 the Bishop met with the 
Cabinet, The Board of Ministerial Training also met at the same 
hour. 
At 2:30 there was a meeting of all Boards Commission and 
Committees. 
The Conference met in a pre-conference Worship Service, 
Reverend W. T. Goodwin, a former member of the local Church, 
delivered the Sermon. 
RULES OF ORDER 
Introduction 
The proceedings of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
shall be governed by the Rules of Order of the preceeding Gen-
eral Conference and the acts of the General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences as far as they apply to the organization and work 
of the Annual Conference; and, in all matters not specified here-
iu, by established Parliamentary Law as set forth in Robert's 
Rules of Order, Revised. 
CHAPTER - A ORGANIZATION 
1. The business of the Conference shall begin with the 
c&lling of the roll by the Secretary, after Holy Communion 
and such Devotional Service as may be necessary. 
2. At the beginning of each Annual Conference Session, 
the Conference shall elect a committee of three to examine 
the daily joumal, coffect it, and report back to the next meet-
ing of the daily sessions. The adoption of their report, shall 
be the approval of adoption of the minutes. 
3. All members of the Conference shall answer the roll 
call. Members who are late shall register with the Secretary. 
4. Each members of the Conference shall answer the roll 
session of the Conference, unless excused by action of the Con-
fc·rence in advance. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
5. The time of the daily sessions of the Conference shall 
be determined by the Program Committee, in consultation with 
the presiding Bishop; but the Conference may change the time 
of meeting of its sessions and adjournment at its descretion. 
6. There shall be a fifteen (15) minute recess in each 
week-day morning session at 10:30 o'clock, unless otherwise or-
dered by the Conference in session. 
CHAPTER - B CONFERENCE PROCEDURE 
l. A member may not speak more than once on any ques-
tion before the Conference, until every member who desires to 
speak shall have spoken; nor shall he speak more than three 
minutes at any one time, except by permission of the Con-
ference. Those speaking for and against the question shall be 
given the floor alternately. 
2. When a member wishes to speak he shall stand and 
address the Chair, and not proceed until he has been recognized 
ty the Chair. 
3. All motions from the floor shall be put in writing and 
submitted to the Secretary in duplicate. 
4. A count vote shall be taken upon request of one-fifth 
(1/5) of thos~ present and voting. 
5. Lay members of Board.s, Commissions and Committees, 
elected by the Conference or appointed by order of the Con-
fuence or in pursuance of provisions of the Discipline, who are 
not members of the Conference shall be granted the privilege of 
the floor, without vote, on all matters relating to the reporb 
of the respective Boards, CommissioDS, and Committees of which 
they are members. 
6. Ail motions, reports and resolutions shall be reduced 
to writing and presented to the Secretary in duplicate. 
7. No member who is outside the voting area fixed by the 
Conference shall have the privilege of voting upon a question 
t:nless absent on Conference business and polled by order of 
the Conference. 
8. The adoption of a report from any Conference officer, 
Board, Commission, Committee, or Society shall be accepted as 
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mformation. In order to be effective and binding on the Con-
ference, the recommendation of any report must be passed by the 
Conference in the form of a separate and specific mo-
tion. Recommendations for appropriations and apportionments 
must be forfeited to the Annual Conference Commission on 
World Service and Finance for their action before Conference 
9. The report of the Committe2 on General and Jurisdic-
tional Conference Memorials shall be an order of the day im-
mediately preceeding the first ballot for delegates to such Con-
ft.rences. 
10. Election of Delegates. When the election of delegates 
to the General or Jurisdictional ConferencP. is before the house, 
or any other election requiring a ballot, the following rules 
shall govern the balloting: (1) Each ballot shall carry the exact 
number of names to be elected on the ballot; ( 2) A greater or 
lesser number shall invalidate the ballot; (3) A majority of 
all votes cast is required for an election; ( 4) In case a greater 
number of members receive a majority of votes cast on any 
given ballot than there are members to be elected, those re-
ceiving the highest number shall be elected. 
11. Voting by Orders: The Conference may decided to vote 
by orders. Upon a call by motion of any member seconded by 
another member of the same order and supported by a majority 
i[ the membrs of that order voting, the Conference shall vote 
by orders. The ministerial and lay members shall vote separately 
when the Conference orders the same. No question shall be 
passed without the majority vote of both orders. In case of 
such a vote, the order calling for it shall vote first. 
CHAPTER - C BOARDS, COMMITTEES, ETC. 
1. No one shall at any time be a member of more than 
four ( 4) Boards, Committees, Commission.s, etc., of the Annual 
Conference; with the exception of the District Superintendents, 
or otherwise as the Discipline provides. 
2. The Conference shall elect such Committees, Commis-
sions Agencies, etc., as it deems necessary for the effectiveness 
of its program and work. 
3. The Committee on Courtesies and Privileges shall be 
composed of three members. From this Committee, persons not 
members of the Conference or official representatives of our 
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Church Organizations may secure the privilege of speaking 
before the Conference. The Committee shall limit the time of 
such speeches. 
4. All Boards, Committees, and Commissions must submit 
tc the Conference Secretary their reports in typewritten form 
with two copies being turned in immediately following action 
by the Conference when changes or corrections are made. 
5. Effective, Supernumerary, and Ministl-rs on Trial shall 
be eligible to serve on all Boards, Committees, Commissions and 
Boards of Trustees; Retired Ministers shall be ineligible for 
nominations to membership on all Boards, Commissions, Com-
mittees, etc. 
6. Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications. No 
District Superintei1dent shall present to this Board the names 
of any persons desiring admission to this Conference on cred-
entials from any other denomination unless he has had the 
case under consideration for three months. He shall correspond, 
when possible, with those signing the credentials and papers 
offered and with others concerning the genuineness of the papers 
and character of the candidate. 
7. No Approved Supply Pastor may be dropped before 
the Annual Conference and used immediately following the An-
nual Com'erence to be used in an appointment "to be supplied". 
CHAPTER - D REPORTS 
I. The reports of all Boards, Committees, Comm!ssi_ons, 
etc., shall be printed or mimeographed, and ready for dtstnbu-
tion at the opening session of the Conference. The Conference 
Secretary shall be provided with two copies of such reports. 
2. When the report of a Board, Con1rnittee or Commission 
is under consideration, the chairman or a rnembn thereof de-
signated by him shall be permitted, if desired, to close the 
debate. 
3. The Annual Report of the Pastors shall be in the hands 
of the Conference Treasurer and Statistician ten days prior to 
the opening of the Annual Conference. 
4. All reports for printing shall be presented to the Con-
--12J-
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ference Secretary in duplicate before the close of the Confer-
ence. 
'5. All items of unusual significance, and which entail 
n,atters of policies, must be placed into the hands of the mem-
bers of the Conference in advance of consideration by the Con-
ference, in order that they may have proper study. The Con-
ference will determine by its own actions the appropriate study 
period, and schedule "an order of the day" for considering such 
matters. 
CHAPTER - E PRO-RATING OF PENSIONS FUNDS 
1. Each Pastor shall pro-rate to the General Board of Pen-
sions. A record shall be kept of the sum that the pastor defaults 
in pro-rating .. Upon his retirement, such sums shall be with 
held until the entire amount shall have been paid; provided 
that no more than one-fourth (1/4) of his legal annuity shall 
be with-held in any one conference year. 
CHAPTER - F 
CO-ORDINATING COUNCIL 
1. There shall be a Co-ordinating Council: 
a. To correlate the work of the Conference Organiza-
tions. 
b. To Minimize overlapping and duplication. 
c. To simplify the relationship between Conference 
Agencies and the local church. 
d. To work out a coordinated calendar of Events and 
Activities acros..s tbe Conference. 
2. THE MEMBERSHIP of the Coordinating Council shall 
consist of the Bishop as chairman, the District Superintendents, 
the chairman and one member elected by each Annual Con-
fuence Board, Commission, Committee, Agency, the Conference 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Statistician, the Conference Lay 
Leader, the Executive Secretary of the Board of Education 
the President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service, th~ 
President of the College, the Chairman of the Boar] of Mana-
gers of the P<'jstor's School. The Missionary Secretary and the 
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CHAPTER - G 
COMMITTEE-ON-NOMINATIONS 
The Committee on Nominations shall be composed of 
the ~abinet, the Conference Lay Leader, the President of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Conferenc~, The 
President of the Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship, the 
Conference Secretary, and one minister and one layman at 
large elected by the Conference, 
CHAPTER - ff 
PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
The Program Committee shall ~e composed of the 
Cabi~et chaired by the Host District Superintendent, Conference 
Secretary, Host Pastor, Conference Lay Leade~, Conference 
P 'd t f w S C S one Youth representative elected by resi en o • · · ·, t h h 
the Conference Youth, one lay person elected by the hos c urc • 
2. Participants on the Conference program shall be noti-
fied by their respective District Superintendents. 
CHAPTER - I 
AGE LIMITATION 
It shall be required for admission on trial that a candi-
d te\ not more than thirty-five (35) years of age; except that 
t~is i~le may be suspended by a two-thirds vote of the Con-
ference. 
CHAPTER - J 
DISTRICTS 
1. Each District Superintende~t . s~ad furnis~ _the Bishop, 
the Conference Treasurer and Statist1c1an _an ?ffi~ial copy of 
t . t to the charges within his D1stnct for World the appor 10nrnen ., 
Service and Conference Benevolence, as early in the Conference 
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CHAPTER-K 
CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
1. The names and addresses of the lay members of the 
J\nnual Conference shall be submitted to the Host Pastor and the 
Bishop by the Superintendent of each district 30 days prior 
tu the opening date of the Annual Conference. 
2. Such entertainment as the Conference members desire 
shall be made known to the Host Pastor 30 days prior to the 
opening date of the Annual Conference. 
CHAPTER - J 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Minimum educational requirement for becoming a Sup-
ply Pastor is the completion of the twelfth (12th) grade, or its 
equivalent. Note recommendations of Bd. of Ministerial Training. 
2. The Annual Conference year closes with the last Sunday 
of the ConferenLe year, and the new year begins the day fol-
lcwing adjournment. 
3. Except under unusual circumstances, Pastors assigned 
to new work will give up the parsonage within 30 days. The 
Pastors concerned and the District Superintendent are to de-
t£>rmine the exception. 
CHAPTER - M 
SUSPENSION AND AMENDMENT 
1. These rules may be suspended at any time by a 2/3 
majority M those present and voting. 
2. These rules may be amended or changed by a two-
thirds ( 2/3) vote of those present and voting; provided the pro-
posed amendment or change has been read in the open Confer-
er.ce at least one day before it i.s voted uroo. 
COMMITIEE ON RU1,ES 
The Committee on Rules hds met and studied the proposal 
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tc, change the rule in Chapter C, sub number 5, page 101 of the 
1961 JournaL 
After careful study the Committee has discovered that the 
rroblem it thought existed does . not exist; for the reason, that 
any Board, Commission or Committee may use, co-op or delegate 
any person or persons in the bounds of the Annual Conference 
for any service which it deems necessary. 
Therefore the Committee is withdrawing the proposal amend-
ment to Chapter C, sub number 6, page 101 of the 1961 Journal 
pending further study. 
Your Committee 
J. W. Curry 
W. M. Stokes 
J. S. Dial 
M. D. McCollom 
J. W. Taylor 
H. D. Smith 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
FRESIDE~T Mrs. M. H. Baxley 
1327 Gregg Street, Columbia, S. C. 
VICE PRESIDENT . Mrs. C. F. 
Echols f:itrect, Greenville, S. C. 
Ferguson 
RECORDING SECRETARY . Mrs. J. T. Kennedy 
R. F. D. Box 372, Bennettsv11lc, S. C. 
TREASURER 
l'ROMOTION 
Miss Addie M. Thomas 
705 DeKalb Street, Camden, S. C. 
SECRETARIES OF LINE WORK 
Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey 
105 Rosemond Street, Pickens, S. C. 
Mis J W. Robinson l\HSSIONARY EDUCATION . · · 
202 w. Jackson Street, Dillon, S. C. 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATION i Mrs. Hattie Barksdale 
l631 Union Street, Spartammrg, S. C. 
YOUTH Mrs. J. W. Curry 
163 Coit Street, Florence, S. C. 
CHILDREN 
STUDENT 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
_ Miss Lucia Brown 
7 Percy Street, Charleston, S. C. 
- Mrs. Elreta Bacote 
P. 0. Box 355, Timmonsville, S. C. 
SPIRITUAL LIFE Mrs. G. C. Brown 
LITERATURE & PUBLICATIONS __ Miss James Dibble 
SUPPLIES 
808 Lafayette Street, Camden, S. C. 
_ Mrs. 
514 S. Main Street, Sumter, S. C. 
MISSIO':'l"ARY PERSONNEL Mrs. 
P. 0. Box 226, Dillon, S. C. 
T. R. Friarson 
R. K. Gordon 
WESLEY AN SER. GUILD Mrs. Mary F. Kearns 
14 E. College Street, Sumter, S. C. 
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
~EAUFORT-Mrs. Pauline Able, Rt. 1, Box 112, Bamberg 
~HARLESTON-Mrs. Florence Thomas, 59 South St., Charleston 
F LORENCE--Mrs. Elreta Bacote, P. O. Box 355, Timmonsville 
ORANGEBURG-Mrs. G. S. Brevard, 804 Layfette St., Camden 
PIEDMONT-Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey, 10'5 Rosemond St., Pickens 
SUMTER-Mrs. S. M. Miller, R. F. D. 3, Box 4, Sumter 
XI. PASTORAL RECORD 
Barr, Cleveland l .. -1933, Pamplico; 1934-1939, St. John; 1940-
1952, Asbury-Bethel; 1952-1962 EliJ'ah-St Paul K 
d 
. , . enne-
Y\lllle. ' 
Barr, John C.-1953-1955, in School; 1956-1858, Old Bethel· 1959-
1962, Chaplain, U. s. Army. ' 
Blan.don, J dmes H.-?945, From Reformed Episcopal Church; 
1945-1949, EhJah-St. Paul; 1950, Wilson Chapel; 1953-
19~4, Harleyv1llc; 195G, Ebenezer; 1957-1959, Ashapoo· 1960 
retired. ' ' 
Boatwrigh_l, lVIarvin--1943-1947, Green Pond; 1948-1960, Hickor 
Hill-Red Bank; 1961-1962, Lodge Ct. y 
Boone, Isaiah-1948-1950 Mullins· 1951-1953, Asbury-Bethel; 
1955-1961, Latta; i962, Clio.' 
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Boone, J. D.-1950-1954, in School; 195f-19'58, Jedburg; 1959-1962, 
Pinopolis. 
Bowen, Gilbert H.-1938, Borden, St. Philip; 1939-1953, Mt Zion.; 
1944, Lynchburg; 1945-1946, Mechanicsville; 19~7-1954, 
St. Matthews; 1955-1956, Lamar; 1957, Little Rock Ct. 
1958-1959, Mars Bluff; 1960-1962, St. Luke-Cartersville. 
Bowen, John B.-1943, Blaney; 1944-1946, Greeleyville; 1947-
1948, Summerville; 1949-1952, Ridgeville; 1953-1956, 
Dorchester; 1957-1959, St. Stephen; 1960-1961, Bambeq~ 
Ct.; 1962, Hardeeville . 
Bowen, Thomas W.-1938, Yemassee; 1939-1940, WalterbOro; 
1941, Cottageville; 1942-1944, Lai,cs; 1945-1946, St. John; 
1947-1950, Wilson Chapel-Mt. Seal; 1951, Asbury-Bethel; 
1952-1953, Springville; 1955-1962, Asbury-Bethel. 
Bradley, James-1955-1956, in School; 1957-1958, Aiken; 1959-
1961, West Camden; 1962, Cheraw. 
Brewer, Henry C.-1938-1962, St. John-Wesley Chai:,el. 
Brown, Clayton R.-1928, Atlanta, transferred to South Caro-
lina; 1929-1932, Seneca; 1933-1936, Charleston-Old Beth-
el; 1937-1940, Easley; 1941-1946, Clover; 1947-1952, 
Greenville-John Wesley; U}53-1958, Dist. Supt. Charles-
ton District; 1959-1962, Cades. 
Brown, Giles C.-1923-Hl26, in school; 1927, Blacksburg; 1928-
1929. Spartanburg Ct.; 1930-1932, St. James; 1933, Well-
ford; 1934, Washington-Ladson; 1935-1962, Johns Island. 
Brown, Henry B.--1933, Rock Hill; 1934-1962, Shiloh. 
Bryant, Stephen C.-1928, Olar Mission; 1929-1930, Millett and 
Prospect; 1031, Rizers; 1932-1933, Olar; 1934, Spring-
field; 1935, North; 1936-1939, Dorchester; 1940, Midway; 
1941, Bethlehem-St. James; 1942-1946, Rowesville; 1947-
-~ ~ 1952, Denmark; 1952, Retired. 
Buddin, John W.-1922, Andrews; 1923-1924, Cooper River; 1925-
1926, Beauforl; 1927-1928, Summerville; 1929-1:}30, Dor-
chester; 1931, Bamberg Ct.; 1932-1933, Salem-Wesley; 
1934-1935, Macedonia-St. Paul; 1936-1937, Lamar; 1938-
1940, Greer; 1941-1944, Minus Ch:ipel; 1945, No. Green-
ville; 1946, Minus Chapel; 1947-1948, Easley; 1949-1952, 
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Williamston; 1953-1955, Pendleton; 1956-1959, Belton; 
1960-1962, North Green ville. 
Calhoun, Clyde--1950-19'33, in School; 1954-19.56, Walhalla; 1957. 
1958-1959, Bamberg Ct.; 1960-1962, Jefferson. 
Carter, Percy B.-1954-1955, Chesnee; 1956-1958, Gaffney; 1959-
1962, Anderson. 
Carter, Virgil S.-1933-1937, Blainey; 1938-1948, Macedonia-St. 
Paul; 1949-1955, Mechanicsville; 19~6-1957, Lynchburg; 
1958-1962, Camden Ct. 
Caves, T. Lucius-1947-1951, Seigling; 1953-1954, Appleton; 
1955, Brunson; 1856, Appleton; 1957-1962, Ehrhardt. 
Clark, Charles C.-1908-1911, Pacolet; 1912-1915, Chester; 1916-
1920, Gaffney; 1921, Orangeburg Ct.; 1922-1923, Allen-
dale; 1924-1926, Marion; 1927-1932, D. S. Charleston 
Dist.; 1933-1935, Spartanburg; 1936-1937, Columbia; 
1938-1943, Greenville-John Wesley; 1944-1948, North 
Marlboro; 1949, Rock Hill; 1950, Little Rock; 1951-1952, 
St. James; 1953-1954, Wellford; 1955, Gaffney; 1956-
1959, Chesnee; 1960, Retired. 
Cole, Edgar W.-1943-1946, Rock Hill; 1947-1953, Bethel-Ebe-
nezer; 1954-1961, Salem-Wesley; 1362, Clover. 
Connor, Roy C.-1929-1930, McCormick; 1931-1938, Greenville-
Minus Chapel; 1939-1946, Timmonsville; 1947, Spring-
ville, 1948-IS':5:3, Friendship-Jeremiah; 1954-1962 Pine-
ville, Bowman. ' 
Conyers, William M.-1934-1937, in school; 1938, Flaydale; 1939-
1943, Rock Hill; 1944-1945, Chaplain (U. S. Army); 1946-
1948, St. Jamt::s; 1949-1951, Greeleyville; 1952-1953, 
North; 1954-IH5u, Brand1vilk, St. Phillips; !057-1961, 
Wateree-Blaney: 1962, North Carndvn. 
Cooper, Benjamine J -1943, Sl. Luke; 1944-1947, Mullins; 1948-
1953, Dill11n; 1955, Clcn~·r; 1956-1957. Spartanburg; 19·58-
1959-1962, Wesley, CharlPslon. 
Croker, Jame::; A. -1944, in school; 1945-1947, Lanes; 1948-1952, 
Ifarleyville; 1953-1957; Ridgeville, 1958-1962, Mt. Holly. 
Curry, John W.-Hl30-1932, in School; 1932. Mt. Zion-Pelham; 
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Supt. Charleston Dist.; 1946-1950, Drst. Supt. Florence 
Dist.; 1951-1956, Florence; 1957-1961, District Supt. 
Florence Dist.; 1962, Orangeburg. 
Curry, J. W. Jr.-1960, York; 19611962, In School. 
Curry, Leo W.-1937-1939, Pendleton; 1940-1944, Pickens; 1945-
1953, Level Green-Wesley; 1954-1958, Friendship-Jere 
miah; 1959-1962, St. George. 
Curry, Thomas J. E.-1922, St. Thomas; 1923-1924, Alcot; 1925-
1929, Hamer; 1930-Hl31, Syracuse-Providence; 1933-1937, 
Alcot; 1938, Mars Bluff; 1939, Asbury-Bethel; 1940-1945; 
McBee-Bethune; 1946-1951, Pageland; 1952-1955, St. 
John; 1956, Wateree-Blaney; 1957-1959, Clio-Asbury-
Galilee; 1960, Retired. 
Davis, R. S.--1952, Branchville-St. Philip; 1953, Spears-HorJe-
well; 19·56, Jefferson; 1957-1961, St. Matt-Spring Hill; 
Macedonia. 
Davis, James K.-1947, Georgetown; 1948, St. Stephen; 1949-
1951, Allendale; 1952-1953, Ehrhardt; 1954-1957, North 
Marlboro; 1958, Mayesville; 1959-1962, Uimar. 
Devore, John W.-1942, Longtown; 1943, Jefferson; 1944-1947, 
Mount Zion; 1948, Camden Ct.; 1950-1954, Bamberg; 
1955, Lynchburg; 1956, Syracuse; 1957-1959, Columbia; 
1960, Aiken; 1961, Hardeeville; Orangeburg Ct. 
Dial, James S.-1930-1931, in School; 1932-1933, Landrum; 1934-
1935, Cowpens; 1936-1937, Blacksburg; 1938-1942, Ninety 
Six; 1943-1945, Seneca; 1946-1953, South GrL'enville; 
1954, South Greenville, McCormick; 195/i-1957, South 
Greenville, Laurel Creek, 1D5H-1962, Di.,t. Supt Beau-
fort District. 
DuBois F'rederick G. C.--1943-1944, Brunson; 1945-1946, Gree,. 
'wood; 1947-1950, Ro::;enville; 1951-1952, Mount Zion, 
1953-1954, West Sumter; 1955, Georgetown-Lane; 1956, 
St. Matthews-Spring Hill; 1957-1953, Jdfer:;on; 1960-
1962, Columbia. 
Edwards, Fulton--1946-1947, Hardeville; 1948-1952, Apµleto11. 
1953-1961, Rowesville-Fore3t Chal'el; 1962, Denmark. 
Ferguson, Clarence F.-1924, in School; 1925, Walhalla; 19::!t>, 
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Greenwood; 1927-1929, Rock Hill; 1930-1931, Level 
Green-Wesley; 1932-1937, Florence; 1938-1943, D. Supt . 
• Spartanburg Dist.; 1944-1957, Sumter; 1958-1962, Dist. 
Supt. Piedmont District. 
Ferguson, Clifford F.-1953-1955, in School; 1956-1958, Pendlt-
ton; 1959-1960, Williamston; 1961-1962, Greenville. 
Fisher, Theodore H., Jr.--1937, in School; 1938-1941, Greenwoou, 
1942, Jefferson; 1943-1947, St. Mark-St. Matthew; 1948-
1956, Columbia; 1957, Hartsville; 1958-1961, Sumter; 
1962, Dist. Supt. Florence District. 
Fowler, Stephen Van.-1918, Atlanta Conference-Oakland Cny, 
1919, Chickamauga-Cohutta; 1920, Acworth-Carters-
ville; 1921, Suwanee; 1922, Leo; 1923, Transferred to 
South Carolina Conf., Dorchester; 1924, Beaufort-Bethel; 
1925-1927, West Anderson; 1928-1929, North Greenville; 
1930, St. Luke; 1931-1933, St. John; 1934-1933, Salem-Wes-
ley; 1939-1940, Minus Chapel; 1941, Chesnee; 1942-1943, 
Wellford-Reidsville; 1944-1947, Columbia; 1948-195!>, 
Kingstree; 19'56-1957, Timmonsville; 1958, Retired. 
Fridie, Willis N.-1916-1917, Lexington-Swansea; 1918-19rn, 
Pickens; 1920-1921, Greenwood; 1922-1923, in School; 
1924-1925, South Greenville; 1926-1928, Seneca; 1929, 
Springfield; 1932-1940, Denmark; 1941-1944, Maceaonia; 
1945, Mt. Nebo; 1946-1949, Orangeburg Ct.; 1950-195:'.I, 
Reevesville; 1956, Brunson; 1957-1958, Appleton-Bentley-
Prospect Union-Barnwell; 1959, Ridgeville; 1960, Rdired. 
Frierson, Theodore R.--1936-1239, in School; 1940-1941, Kings-
ville Ct.; 1942-1944, Chaplain ( U. S. Army); 1945-1947, 
Dillon; 1948-1949, Marion; 1951-1955, Spartanburr,; 1956-
H/57-1961, Dist. Supt., Sumtt-r Di.-:tricl; 1962, Florenl'e 
Gadsden, James S.-1951, in School; 1952, Isaiah--Donnan; 1953, 
Summerville-Lincolnville; 1954-1956, W. Anderson; 
1957-1958, Lamar; 1959, St. Mark; 1960-1962, Camden 
Gadson, Samuel A.--1939-1942, Bnmson; 1943-1946, Bamberg 
Ct.; 1947-1950, Lamar; 1951-19"55, Timmonsville, 1956-
1962, Kingstree. 
Generett, William P.-1947-Hl48, no appointment; 1949-la50, 
Ebenezer; 1951, Midway; 1953, Allendale; 1954, B2au-
fort-Bethel; 1955-1958, Hardeeville; 19·59, Aiken; 1960-
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1961, St. Stephen; 1962, Summerville. 
Gibbs, John C.-1903-1904, Charleston Mi.s.3ion; 1905-1906, Abbe-
ville; 1907-1910, Pickens; 1911, Bradley; 1912-1917, Pick-
ens; 1918-1922, Teacher Claflin College; 1923-1928, 
Charleston-Wesley; 1929-1930, Anderson; 1931-1932, 
York; 1933-1940, Latta; 1941-1947, Greer; 1948-1950, 
Spartanburg Ct.; 1951, Retired. 
Grant, Frank H. -1919-1920, St. Thomas; 1921, Washington-Lad-
son: 1922-1947, St. Stephens; 1948, D. S. Charleston 
Dist.; 1953-1958, Pino polis; 1959, Retired. 
Green, Joseph S.-1939, New Hope-Pine Hill; 1940-1949, Jerusa-
lem; 1950-1962, Zion. 
Green, Isaac-1939, Jerusalem; 1940-1943, Dorman Chap2!; 1944, 
Supernumerary; 1956-1958, Jacksonboro; 1959-1960, Youngs 
Island; 1962, Ravenel-Trinity. 
Greene, Thomas D.-1927-1928, Harleyville; 1929-1930, Shiloh; 
1931, Denmark; 1932, Ruffin; 1936-1949, Spring-
town; 1950-1955, D. S. Bennettsville Dist.; 1956-1961, 
Bethesda-St. Mary; 1962, Oswego. 
Green, N. W.-1906, Louisiana Conf., Raceland-Lockport; 1906, 
Transferred to South Carolina Conf.; 1906, Rock Hill; 
1907, Yorkville; 1908-1909, Little Rock; 1910, Summer-
ville; 1911, North; 1912-1913, Mars Bluff; 1914-1916, 
Charleston-Centeaary; 1917, Camden; 1918-1919, Flor-
ence; 1920-1921, Allendale; 1922-1924, Shiloh; 1925, 
Clio-Dunbar; 1926, Nesmith; 1927-1928, Cheraw; 1929-
1933, Greenville-John Wesley; 1934-1935, Dillon; 1936-
1937, Rowesville; 1938-1939, Manon; 1940-1945, D. S. 
Greenville Dist.; 1940-1947, Greenville-John Wesley; 
1950-1952, Minus Chapel; 1953, Retired. 
Gregg, Linneaus C.-1924, Holly Hill; 1926, Harleyville; 1927-
1928, Denmark; 1929-1930, Nesmith; 1932-1933, Bethel-
Ebenezer; 1934-1935, Greeleyville; 1936-1938, Clio-Hope-
well; 1939-1940, Mullins; 1941-1942, Chesterfield; 1943-
1944, Little Rock Ct.; 1945, St. James; 1946-1947, St. 
Mark; 1948-1950, St. James-St. Mark; 1951-1952, Rowes-
ville-Forest Chapel; 1953, Orangeburg Ct.-St. John; 
1951-1!/56.. Macedonia Ct.; 1957, Dorchester; 1958-1960, 
Pickens; 1961-1962, York. 
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Gregg, Wilbur R.-1921, in School; 1922, Columbia Missio~; 1923, 
Lincolnville-Ladson; 1924-1928, in School; 1928-1930, 
Professor of Religious Education, Claflin College; 1929-
1934, Charleston-Centenary; 1934 - 1938, Darlington; 
1938-1942, Orangeburg; 1942-1952, Camden; 1952-1957, 
D. S. Orangeburg District; 1958-1962, North Orangeburg. 
Gupple, William J.-1919-1924, Holly Hill; 1925-1928, Mars 
Bluff; 1929-1931, Timmonsville; 1932-1933, Walterboro; 
1934-1937, Lynchburg; 1938, Mayesville; 1939-1943, Ben-
nettsville; 1944-1949, D. S. Sumter Dist.; 1950-1959, Darl-
ington; 1960, Retired. 
Henderson, T. B.-1925, Millett-Prospect; 1926, Bradley-McCor-
mick; 1927, Lowndesville-Star; 1928, Seigling; 1929, 
Brunson-Fairfax; 1930-1931, Weeke; 1932-1933, Hardey-
ville; 1934, Blackville; 1935, Millett; 1936, Leave of Ab-
sence, 1937, Green Pond; 1938, Supernumerary; 1939, 
Stokes-Oak Grove; 1940, Retired. 
Heywa1 d, J. W. Jr.-1959-1962,0ld Bethel. 
Hicks, GranvilL-1955, in School; 1956-1957, Rockmill; 1958-
1962, Seneca. 
Howard, Arthur R.-1906, Barnwell; 1907-1908, Bamberg Ct.; 
1909-1910, Allendale; 1911, Lynchburg; 1912-1913, La-
mar; 1914-1917, Mayesville; 1918-1920, Sumter; 1921-
1926, D. S. Charleston Dist.; 1927-1933, Board of Tem-
perance; 1934-1939, D. S. Sumt<cr Dist.; 1940-1942, May-
esville; 1943-1956, Board of Temperance; 1957, Retired. 
Jackson, Sarnuel-1922-1923, Bethune; 1924-1925, Rock Hill; 
1926-1928, Walhalla; 1929-1830, Greenwood; 1931, Long-
town; 1932, Cowpens; 1933, Rock Hill; 19~4, Blacksburg; 
1935, Wilkinsville; 1936-1947, Spartanburg Ct.; 1948, 
Wellford; 1949-1950, Chesnee; 1951-1957, Spartanburg 
Ct.; 1958, Retired. 
James, Charles J.--1924, Longtown; 1925-1927, McBee; 1928-1932, 
Pageland: 1933-1934, St. James; 1937-1940, Cowpens; 
1941-1952, Latta; 1953-1962, St. Paul-St. Michael. 
Jamison, Evander N.-1938, in School; 1939, Beaufort; 1940, 
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1947-1958, St. George; 1959-1962, Friendship-Jeremiah, 
Jenkins, Edward C.-1947, no report; 1948-1950, in School; 
1951-1952, Pickens; 1953-1954, West Camden; 1955, Os-
Wego; 1956-1958, Bennettsville; 1959-1962, St. Mark-St. 
Matthews. 
Jenkins, Warren M.-1937-1939, Aiken; 1940, Allen.dale; 1941-
1942, Walhalla; 1943, no report of appointment; 1944, in 
School; 1945, no report of appointment; 1946-1952, Exec. 
Secretary of Board of Education; 1953-1956, Camden; 
1957-1961, Florence; Ex. Sect. Bd of Ed. 1962. 
Johnson, Andrew L.-1939, St. Luke-Green Hill; 1940-1952, 
Mt. Carmel, 1953-1954, Francis Brown-St. Paul; 1955-
1961, Francis Brown. 
Jones, Henry B.-1921-1923, in School; 1924, Lincoln-Ladson; 
1929-1930, Beaufort; 1931, Walterboro; 1932, Latta; 1933-
1938, Bennettsville; 1939-1943, Charleston-Wesley; 1944, 
D. S. Florence Dist.; 1945-1947, Florence; 1950-1955, 
D. S. Beaufort Dist.; 1956-1957, Oswego; 1958-1960, Tim-
monsville, 1961-1962, Little Rock. 
Jones, John W.-1925-1926, in School; 1927, St. Luke; 1928, 
Springfield; 1929, Retired. 
Jones, Nathan W.-1941, in School; 1942-1946, Ridgeville; 1947-
H!53-1958, WaltE'!'boro; 1959-1962, Ruffin. 
Jordan, Ira S.-1943-1946, in School; 1947-1948:, Rock Hill; 1949-
1952, Belton; 1953-1957, Minus Chapel; 1960-1962, St. 
James. 
Kearns, Washington Charles-1949, in School; 1950, Greenwood; 
1951-1953, Chesnee; 1954-1955, North; 1956-1957, Page-
land; 1958, .. '\lcot; 1959, supernumerary; 1960-1961, 
Beaufort; 1962, Pickens. 
King, Robert B.- 1924, in School; 1925-1926, Longtown; 1927-
1930 ,Chesne€; 1931-1933, Clover; 1934, Wellford; 1935, 
Wellford-Reidsville; 1936-1941, Jefferson; Hl42- l 950, 
Mayesville: 1951, Lamar; 1953-1957, Little Rock; 1958-
1961, Lake City Ct., 1962, Salem-Wesley. 
Kirk, Henry J.-1912, Reidsville; 1913-1916, Spartanburg Ct.; 
1917-1919, West Darlington; 1920-1025, Salem-Wesley; 
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1926-1929, North Marlboro; 1930-1934, Little Rock, 1935, 
Lamar; 1936-1942, Camden Ct.; 1943-1952, Antioch-
Shepherd; 1953-1954, Oswego; 1955, St. Matthews-
Spring Hill; 1956-1959, North Camden-Macedonia. 
Lane, M. L.-1954, McBee; 1955, New Hope; 1956-1957, New 
Hope-Rock Hill; 1958, St. James; 1959, Appleton; 1960-
1961, Harmony-Bethel; 1962, Minus Chapel. 
Lawrence, Rufus G.-1921, Columbia Mission; 1922-1923, Bethle-
hem-St. John; 1924-1925, Midway; 1926-1928, Apple-
ton; 1929-1931, Ruffin; 1932-1935, Dorchester; 1936-1939, 
Branchville; 1940-1944, Reevesville; 1945-1948, Macedonia; 
1949, North; 1950-1953-1955, Wateree; 1956-1961, Orange-
burg Ct.; 1962, Bamberg Ct. 
Lawton, Frank L.-1919-1920, Georgetown; 1921, Georgetown 
Ct.; 1922-1924, Pinopolis; 1925, Springfield; 1926-1927, 
Rock Hill; 1928-1931, Greer; 1932-1939, Pickens; 1940-
1945, South Greenville; 1946-1947, Seneca; 1948-1951, 
St. Mark-St. Matthew; 1952-1959, St. Andrews; 1960, 
Retired. 
Lemon, Eugene-1955, Zion Hill-Blaney; 1956, Jamison; "1957, 
Alcot-Kellybell; 1958, Pag~land; 1959, Brunson; 1960, 
Hardeville; 1961, Lynchburg; 1962, Mayesville. 
Livingston, John V.-1948-1949, Mt. Zion; 1950, Pendleton, 1951, 
Lanes; 1953-19·57, Greeleyville· 1958-1961 Summerville· 
1962, St. Stephen. ' ' ' 
Mack, Columbus J.-1923-1924, St. Stephens; 1925-1927, Lanes; 
1929-1930, St. Thomas; 1931, Georgetown-Andrews; 
1932-1933, Georgetown; 1939-1940, St. Stephens Ct.; 
1940, Harleyville; 1942-1952, Mt. Holly; 1953, Retired. 
Manning, H. V.-1944, 0. T.; 1945-1946, in School; 1947-1951, In-
structc,r, Claflin College; 1948-1949, Aiken Blackville; 
1950, Midway; 1951-1955, Charleston; 19~6-1962, Presi-
dent Claflin College. 
Manning, Irving V.-1917, East Tennessee, Russellville Ct.; 1919, 
Greeneville Ct.; 1920, in School; 1921, Transferred to 
South Carolina Conf.; 1919, Greenville Ct.; 1921, in 
School; 1921-1931, Pickens; 1932-1938, Timmonsville; 
1939-1941, Salem-Wesley; 1942-1944, St. Paul; 1945-





Matthews, John W.-1946, North; 1947-1955, Springfield; 1956-
1957-1962, Reevesville. 
McCleary, George S. W.-1922, Summerville; 1923-1924, Lanes; 
1925-1927, North Greenville; 1928, withdrawn, received 
in C. Ala. Conf.; 1934, Trans. to Up. Miss. Conf.; 1941, 
Conf. Membership Terminated by Judicial Procedure; 
1947-1949 ,Harmon-Bethel; S. C. Conf.; 1950, Clover; 
1951, Little Rock; 1952, Cades; 1953, Hardeville; 1954, 
Brunson; 1955, Appleton; 1956, Retired; 1957-1961, 
Pelion. 
McKay, William B.-1931-1932, Swansea; 1933, St. Philip-Shi-
loh; 1934, Landrum; 1935-1938, Longtown; 1939, Cooper 
River; 1940-1941, Ridgeville; 1942-1944, Greenwood; 
1945-1946, Appleton; 1947-1953, Little Rock Ct.; 1954-
1956, Ehrhardt; 1957, Macedonia; 1958-1959, North; 1960-
1962, Springfield-Blackville. 
McCollum, M. D.--1941-1947, in School; 1948-1949, Greenwood; 
1950-1961, Orangeburg; 1962, Dist. Supt. Walterboro Dist. 
McFadden, Roosevelt-1950, in School; 1951, Georgetown; 1952-
1953, Ninety-Six; 1954-1956, Clio-Asbury-Galile:; 1957-
19·58-1962, Branchville-St. Phillip. 
McTeer, J. C.-1943-1M4, Aiken; 1945, no record of appointment; 
1946-1948, Belton; 1M9-19'30, Rock Hill; 1951-1952, Pen-
dleton, 1953-1957, St. Jame~; 1958-1960, Little Rock; 
1961-1962, Timmonsville. 
Miller, Sar.iuel M.-1913, Spartanburg Mission; 1914, Greer; 
1J15-1916, Rock Hill; 1917-1920, St. James; 1921, Clc·,er; 
1922, in School; 1923-1925, Chester; 1926-1927, Clover; 
1928, Trans. Atlanta Conf.; 1930, Charleston-Old Beth-
el; 1931-1933, Cheraw; 1934-1939, Sumter; 1940-1944, D. 
S. Charleston Dist.; 1945-1948, Anderson; 1949-1951, 
Bennettsville; 1953-19:54, Lamar; 1955, West Sumter; 
19'56-1960, Retired West Sumter. 
Mins Harold O.-1938--1939, St. Paul-Mt. Zion; 1940-1944, North 
' Greenville; 1945, St. John-St. Andrews; 1946 .. 1951, St. 
Andrews; 1952-1958, St. Mark-St. Matthew; 1959-1962, 
Pendleton. 
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Mitchell, Joseph M.-1935-1937, Yemassee; 1938-1940, Cottage-
ville; 1941-1944, Branchville; 1945-1948, Reevesville; 
1949-1951, Pineville; 1952-1961, Edisto Fork: 1962. 
Springtown. 
Moore, C. L.-1961; Transferred to South Carolina Conf. from 
Central Alabama Conf. 
Moses, Isaiah-1946-1947, no record of appointment; 1948, 
Georgetown; 1949-1955, Syracuse; 1%6-59, Mechanics-
ville; 1960, St. James; 1961-1962, South Greenville. 
l\,furdough, Berry Q.-1939, Seigling; 1940, Riser Oak Grove; 1941-
1944, Yemassee; 1948-1949, Supernumerary; 1950, Retired. 
Nelson, Otis J.-1951-1952, in School; 1953-1957, Mayesville; 
1958-1959, St. James; 1960-1962, Mechanicsville. 
Newman, I. Dequency-1931, in School; 1932, Bethune; 1933, 
Trans. Atl. Conf.; 1937, Kingville-Providence; 1938-1939, 
St. James; :940-1941, Wellford-Reidsville; 1942-1949, 
Orangeburg; 1950-1955, D. S. Sumter Dist.; 1956-1957, 
W~sley; 1958-1959, Spartanburg; 1960-1961, Special Ap-
po1r.tment; 1962, Francis Burns. 
Newman, Omega-1956, John Wesley; 1957-1958, Springfield; 
1959, in School; 1960-1962, Greer. 
Norwood, John R.-1927-1928, Hartsville Mission; 1929 Hem-
ingway; 1930, St. John; 1931-1932, St. Luke; 1933
1
, Long-
town; 1934-1936, Pacolet; 1937-1939, Pageland; 1940-
1944, St. James; 1945-1949, Pickens; 1950-1955, Camden 
Ct.; 1956-1958, Ruffin; 19'58-1962, Walterboro. 
Pearson, John C.--1960, New Hope-Rock Hill. 
Pearson, Joshua F.-1924-1925, in School; 1926-1928, Aiken; 1929-
1931, Lamar; 1932, St. Matthews; 1933-1937, Lake City; 
1938-1943, Lynchburg; 1944-1949, D. S. Bennettsville 
Dist.; 1950-1956, Hartsville; l 957-lil62, Syracuse. 
Pendarvis, John L.-1947, York; 1948-1950, Greer, 1951-1954, 
Greenwood; 1955, Rockmill; 1956, Ninety-Six; 1957-1960, 
Wellford; 1961-1962, St. Andrews-Mt. Zion. 
Porter, Marion J.-1915, in School; 1916-1919, Blaney Ct.; 1920-
1924, Mt. Zion; 1925-1927, Rowesville; 1928-1930 Jami-
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mar; 1946-1951, D. S. Orangeburg Dist.; 1952-1954, 
Lanes-Georgetown; 1955-1962, Bamberg. 
Porter, Solomon-1952, Blaney-Red Springs; 1953, North Cam-
den; 1954-1955, Level Green-Mt. Zion-Galilee; 1956-
1958, West Camden; 1959-1962, Georgetown. 
President, R. W.-1939-1943, Silas-St. Paul; 1944-1947, Francis 
Brown; 1948-1953, D. S. Berkeley Di:;t.; 1954-1962, Mt. 
Carmel. 
Primus, W. D.-1939-1940, Hardeeville; 1941, Lake City; 1942-
1944, Salem-Wesley; 1945-1956, Alcot; 1957, Bethel-Mt. 
Zion; 1958, Retired. 
Pyatt, Moses P.--1932, Ridgeville Ct.; 1933, Washington-Ladson; 
1934, Lanes; 1935-1939, Summerville; 1939-1941, Mt. 
Holly; 1942-1943, Greeleyville; 1944-1947, Harleyville; 
1948-1952, Pinopolis; 1953-1954, Mt. Holly; 1955, Dillon; 
1956-19'58, Georgetown-Lane; 1959-1962, Alcot. 
Reddish, Berry J.-1946, Aiken; 1947-1948, Allendale; 1949-1950, 
Bamberg Ct.; 1951-1956, Cottageville; 1957, Retired. 
Richardson, Carson H.-1930-1931, Barnesville, Savannah Conf.; 
1932, Greenville-Harris; 1934, Leete Hill-Burk-Arbor; 
1935, Brunswick; 1:)36-1937, 1938, Blackshear; 1939, Pu-
laski; 1940, Dublin; 1940, Trans. to South Carolina Con-
ference; 1940, Georgetown; 1941-1946, St. James-North 
Charleston; 1947, North Charleston-St. Jude; 1948, 
Cooper River; 1949, Maryville; 1950-1951, Ridgeville 
Ct.; 1952-1954, St. Stephens Ct.; 1955-1958, Beaufort; 
1959, Jcdburg; 1960-1961, Brook Green; 1962, St. Paul. 
Risher, Howard T.-1947, in School; 1948, North Greenville; 
1949-1951, Nmety Six; 1952-1957, Cheraw; 1958-1959, 
Allendale; 1960-1962, Marion. 
Robinson, John W.--1934-1935, in Schuol; 1936, North Charles-
ton; 1937-1939, Georgetown; 1940-1945, Williamston; 
1946-1949 Pendleton; 1950, Applet0n; 1951-1953, Ruf-
fin; 1954-1955, Bamberg Ct.; 1956-1962, Dillon. 
Robinson, Thomas H.-1946, no record of appointment; 1947-
1948, Ninety-Six; 1949-1955, North Greenville; 1956-
1958, Williamston; 1959-19'10, Macedonia; 1962, Harley-
ville. 
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Rouse, Bishop, C.-1947-1948, in School; 1949-1957, Easley; 1958-
1959, Level Green; 1960-1962, Hartsville. 
Rouse, H. B.-1939-1940, Bethel-Ebenezer; 1941-1946, Simpson-
ville; 1947-1951, St. John-Cades; 1952-1953, Pageland; 
1954-19'55, Ruffin; 1956-1957, Camden Ct.; 1958, Mace-
donia; 1959, Hardeville; 1960-1962, Appleton. 
Rouse, Julius B.-1923, Summerville Ct.; 1924-1925, Dorchester; 
1926, Seigling; 1927-1928, Mullins; 1929, Springfields; 
1930-1931, Wateree; ]932-1934, Kingstree Ct.; 1935-1944, 
Little Rock; 1945-1950, Salem-Wesley; 1951-1952, Mayes-
ville; 1953-1954, Clover; 19'55, Jefferson; 1958-1962, 
Tatum. 
Sawyer, George S.--1917, Lin. Conf., Denver; 1918-1920, Denver; 
1921, Colorado Springs; 1922-1924, Oklahoma City; 1925, 
Guthrie, D. S.; 1926-1928, Kansas City; 1929, Trans. to 
South Carolina; 1928-1932, Alcot; 1933-1934, Greenwood; 
1935-1940, Anderson; 1941-1942, Gaffney; 1943-1946, 
Harmony-Bethel; 1947, Wellford; 1948-1953, York; 1954, 
Rock Hill; 1955, Rock Hill-Harmony-Bethel; 1956-1959, 
Harmony-Bethel; 1960, Retired. 
Scott, James-1955-HJ57, in School; HJ58-1962, U. S. Armed Ser-
vices. 
Singletary, Peter-1952, St. Luke; 1953-1954, Aiken; 1956-1957, 
Mt. Holl,\1 ; l!Yi8-1960, North Marlboro; 1961, Mayesville; 
1962, In Scho(Jl. 
Spears, J. E.-1946-1948, in School; 1949, Trans. to Savannah 
Conf.; 1949-1950, Palen; 1951, Trans. to South Carolina; 
1951-1952, Summerville; 1953-HJ'58, Anderson; 1959-1962, 
Centenary. 
Smith, W. A.-1950-1952, Beaufort; 1953-1954, Hardeeville; 1955, 
Wesley-Camden; 1956, Bamberg Ct.; 1957-1958, Ebenez-
er; 1959, Springville-Blac:(ville; 1960-1962, North. 
Smith, C. J.-l!J54-1959, York; 1960-1961, Spartanburg; 1962, Dist. 
Supt., Sumter Dist. 
Stewart, Benjamine C.-1934-1935, in School; 1936, Weeks; 1937-
1940, Appleton; 1941-1944, Bamberg; 1945-1949, Little 
Rock; 1950-1959, Marion; 1960-1962, Darlington. 
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Stewart, L. R.-1955, Jamison; 1956--1957, North; 1958-1961, 
Washington-Ladson; 1962, St. Matt-Springhill. 
Stokes, Wm.-1943-1951, Walhalla; 1952-1955, Bennettsville; 
1956-1961, Dist. Supt. Beaufort District; 1962, Sumter. 
Summers, James L.-1944, No record of appointment; 1945-1946, 
Allendale; 1947-1948, Ridgeville; 1949-1956, St. Sterph-
ens; 1957-1962, Cottageville-Macedonia. 
Sumter, Alfred P.-1923-1924, C. Ala., Dadeville Ct.; 1925, Al-
bana-Beulah; 1928, Talladega; 1929, Sylacauga; 1930, 
Sylacauga Ct.; 1931, Birmingham, Scott Chapel; 1932, 
Opelika; 1933, Brewton-Pollard; 1934, Trans. 1o South 
Carolina; Hl34, Zion Hill; 1935, Georgetown; 1936-1938, 
Lanes; 1939-1944, Dillon; 1945-1951, Cheraw; 1952-1957, 
D. S. Greenville Dist.; 1958-1959, Hartsville; 1960, South 
Greenville; 1961-1962, Ridgeville. 
Taylor, James W.--1914, in School; 1915, Campobello; 1916, West 
Darlington; 1917-1919, Clio-Dunbar; 1920, Hamer, 1921. 
Pineville-Bowmall; 1922-1926, Greenville-John Wesley; 
1927-1931, Sumter; 1932-1937, D. S. Bennettsville Dist.; 
1938-1944, Florence; 1945-1958, Charleston-Centenary; 
1959-1962, District Superintendent, Charleston District. 
Taylor, Zoel G.-1937-1938, in School; 1939-1940, Chesnee; 1941-
1950, Cowpens; 1951-1!l58, Gt'eer; 1959-!D62, Rockrnill. 
Thomas, George A. ~1918, Midway; 1919-1920, in School; 1921, 
Macedonia; 1922, Lamar Ct.; 1923-1925, Ehrhardt; 1926-
1930, Gaffney; Hl31-1932, Spartanburg; 1933-1939, D.S. 
Charleston Dist.; 1940-1949, Spartanburg; 1950-1955, D. 
S. Spartanbmg Dist.; 195G-19G0, Clover: 19Gl, Retired. 
Thomas, James S.-1942, Bethlehem-St. John; 1943-1944, no rec-
ord of appointment; 1945-1946, York; 1947-1952, Prof. 
Gammon SL'minal'y; 1953-1962, GL'l1. Board of Educa-
tion. 
Thomas, Theodore B.-1927, Fla. Corl.f., Jacksonville, Clarke-
ville; 1928, High Springs-Noble Hill-Ft. White; 1928, 
Trans. to South Carolina; 1928-1929, Mt. Zion-Pelham; 
1930-1933 Greenville-St .Andrews; 1934-1940, Clover; 
1941-1946'. Easley; 1947-1949, Charleston-Old Bethel; 
1950-1952, Gaffney; 1953-1960, GreenvillP; 1961, Retired. 
1961-1962, Williamston . 
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Washington, Paul A.~1930-1940, Francis Brown; 1941-1943, 
Bethel-Francis Brown; 1944-1945, D. S. Berkeley Dist.; 
1946-1949, D. S. Berkeley Dist.; 1950-1961, Springtown; 
H!62, Edisto Fork-Salley Chapel. 
Wiley, Edward M.-1942-1947, Beaufort; 1948-1952, Red Bank; 
1953, Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove No. 1; 1954, Sabbatical 
leave; 1955-1957, Supernumerary; 1961, Allendale; 1962, 
Dorchester. 
Williams, Edgar W.-1948-1949, in School; 1950, Beaufort; 1951-
1952, Aiken; 1953-1954, Gaffney; 1955-1956, Wellford; 
19'57, Jamison; 1958-1960, Lynchburg; 1961-1962, Bennetts-
ville. 
Williams, John W.-1923-1924, Borden-St. Philip; 1925-1927, 
New Haven-St. Philip; 1928-1930, Antioch; 1935-1937, 
Wateree; 1938-1946, St. Matthews; 1947-1948, Nol'th; 
1949, Macedonia; 1951, Rock Hill-New Haven; 1952, 
Spring Hill; 1953-1962, Emmanuel-New Haven. 
Williams, Thadeus-1952, in School; 1953-1955, Williamston; 
1956-1957, Pickens; 1958-1959, S. Greenville; 1960-1962, 
Level Green. 
Wilson, Benjamin-1953-1956, Midway; 1957, Supernumerary. 
1961, Allendale Ct.; 1962, Isaiah-Wesley. 
Wilson, J. A.-1952-1953, in School; 1954-1957, Mars Bluff; 1958-
1959-1961, Oswego: 1962, Bethesda-St. Mary. 
Wrigh( Emmet C.~1916-1917, Campobello; 1918i, St. Andrews; 
1919-1921, Seneca; 1922-1931, Easley; 1932-1933, Dillon; 
1934-1937, Greenville-John Wesley; 1938-1939, D. S. 
Orangeburg Dist.; 1940-1943, D. S. Sumter DiS't.; 1944-
1950, Charleston-Wesley; 1951-1957, St. James; 1958, 
Retired. 
Wright, Alonzo W.--1919, Ehrhardt; 1920-1921, in School; 1922, 
Cowpens; 1923-1924, Springfield; 1925-1928, Mt. Zion; 
1929-1931, Kingstree Ct.; 1932-1934, Level Green-Wes-
ley; 1935-1939, Cheraw; 1940-1945, D. S. Orangeburg 
Dist.; 1946, Charleston-Old Bethel; 1947-1950, Timmons-
ville; 1951-1952, Salem-Wesley; 1953-1958, Antioch-
Shepherd; 1959-1960, Bennettsville; 1961-1962, St. James. 
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Wright, Vergil-1955, Jarvis Christian Col'.ege;_ 1957-1959, Cl~f-
lin College; 1960-1961, Dillard University; Fayettesv1lle 
State Teachers College. 
Wright W. G.-1955, In School; 1956, St. John Public Sch., 1957, 
' McBee-Longtown; 1958, Rockmill: 1959-1960, Pageland; 
1961, N. Marlboro. 
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Washington, Paul A.~1930-1940, Francis Brown; 1941-1943, 
Bethel-Francis Brown; 1944-1945, D. S. Berkeley Dist.; 
1946-1949, D. S. Berkeley Dist.; 1950-1961, Springtown; 
1962, Edisto Fork-Salley Chapel. 
Wiley, Edward M.-1942-1947, Beaufort; 1948-1952, Red Bank; 
1953, Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove No. 1; 1954, Sabbatical 
leave; 1955-1957, Supernumerary; 1961, Allendale; 1962, 
Dorchester. 
Williams, Edgar W.-1948-1949, in School; 1950, Beaufort; 1951-
1952, Aiken; 1953-1954, Gaffney; 1955-1956, Wellford; 
1957, Jamison; 1958-1960, Lynchburg; 1961-1962, Bennetts-
ville. 
Williams, John W.-1923-1924, Borden-St. Philip; 1925-1927, 
New Haven-St. Philip; 1928-1930, Antioch; 1935-1937, 
Wateree; 1938-1946, St. Matthews; 1947-1948, North; 
1949, Macedonia; 1951, Rock Hill-New Haven; 1952, 
Spring Hill; 1953-1962, Emmanuel-New Haven. 
Williams, Thadeus-1952, in School; 1953-1955, Williamston; 
1956-1957, Pickens; 1958-Hl59, S. Greenville; 1960-1962, 
Level Green. 
Wilson, Benjamin-1953-1956, Midway; 1957, Supernumerary. 
1961, Allend,ilc Ct.; 1962, Isaiah-Wesley. 
Wilson, J. A.-1952-1953, in School; 1954-1957, Mars Bluff; 1958-
1959-1961, Oswego: 1962, Bethesda-St. Mary. 
Wright, Emmet C.-1916-1917, Campobello; 1918,, St. Andrews; 
1919-1921, Seneca; 1922-1931, Easley; 1932-1933, Dillon; 
1934-1937, Greenville-John Wesley; 1938-1939, D. S. 
Orangeburg Dist.; 1940-1943, D. S. Sumter Digt.; 1944-
1950, Charleston-Wesley; 1951-1957, St. James; 1958, 
Retired. 
Wright, Alonzo W.-191&, Ehrhardt; 1920-1921, in School; 1922, 
Cowpens; 1923-1924, Springfield; 1925-1926, Mt. Zion; 
1929-1931, Kingstree Ct.; 1932-1934, L€vel Green-Wes-
ley; 1935-1939, Cheraw; 1940-1945, D. S. Orangeburg 
Dist.; 1946, Charleston-Old Bethel; 1947-1950, Timmons-
ville; 1951-1952, Salem-Wesley; 1953-1958, Antioch-
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Wright, Vergil-1955, Jarvis Christian Col'.ege;_ 1957-1959, Cl~f-
lin College; 1960-1961, Dillard U111vers1ty; Fayettesv1lle 
State Teachers College. 
Wright, W. G.-1955, In School; 1956, ~t. John Public Sch., 1957'. 
McBee-Longtown; 1958, Rockm11l: 1959-1960, Pageland, 
1961, N. Marlboro. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Members Members 
1 John Caldwell Gibbs 1903 42 James S. Dial 1930 
2 Arthur R. Howard 1906 43 Joseph S. Green _ 1931 
3 N. W. Green 1908 44 William B. McKay 1931 
4 Charles C. Clarke 1911 45 I. Dequincy Newman 1931 
5 Henry J. Kirk 1912 46 R. W. President 1931 
6 Samuel M. Miller 1913 47 Moses P. Pyatt 1932 
7 James W. Taylor 1914 48 Cleveland C. Barr 1933 
8 Marion J. Porter 1915 49 Henry B. Brown 1'933 
9 Willis N. Fridie 1916 50 Virgil S. Carter 1933 
10 Emmet C. Wright 1916 51 William M. Conyers 1934 
11 Irving V. Manning 1917 52 John W. Robinson 1934 
12 Stephen V. Fowler 1918 53 Benjamin C. Stewart 1934 
13 George A. Thomas 1918 54 Alfred P. Sumter 1934 
14 Frank H. Grant _ __ _ 1919 55 Joseph H. Mitchell 1935 
15 William J. Gupple 1919 56 Theodore R. Frierson 1936 
16 Frank L. Lawton 1919 57 Paul A. Washington 1936 
17 Alonzo W. Wright 1919 58 Gilbert H. Bowen 1937 
18 Wilbur R. Cregg 1921 59 Leo W. Curry 1937 
19 Henry B. Jones 1921 60 Theodore H. Fisher 1937 
20 Rufus G. Lawrence 1921 61 Warren M. Jenkins 1937 
21 John W. Buddin 1922 62 Zoe! G. Taylor 1937 
22 Samuel Jackson 1922 63 Thomas W. Bowen 1938 
23 Thomas J. E. Curry . 1922 64 Henry C. Brewer 1938 
24 George S. McCleary 1922 65 Evander N. Jamison 1938 
25 Giles C. Brown 1923 G6 Harold 0. Mims 1938 
26 Julius B. Rouse 1923 67 Samuel A. Gadsden 1939 
27 John W. Williams 1923 (i8 Andrew L. John:-;on 1939 
28 Clarence F. Fergusl)n 1924 G9 Berry Q. Murdoch 1939 
29 Charles J. James 1924 70 William D. Primus 1939 
30 Joshua F. Pearson 1924 71 H. B. House 1939 
31 Stephen C. Bryant 1925 72 Carson H. Richardson 1940 
32 Lenneaus C. Gregg 1925 73 Nathan W. Jones 1941 
33 Thomas B. Henderson 1925 74 Matthew D. McCol!om 1941 
34 Thomas D. Green 1927 75 John W. Devore 1912 
35 John R. Norwood 1927 ,6 Edward M. Wiley 1942 
36 Theodore B. Thomas 1928 77 James S. Thomas 1942 
37 Clayton H. Brown 1929 78 Marvin Boatwright 1943 
38 Roy C. Conner 1929 79 John B. Bowen 1943 
39 Isaac Green 1929 80 Edgar W. Cole 1943 
40 George S. Sawyer 1929 81 Benjamin J. Cooper 1943 
41 John W. Curry ___ 1930 82 Frederick G C DuBois 1943 
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83 Ira S. Jordan 1943 
84 Julius C. McTeer _ _ _ 1943 
85 William M. Stokes 1943 
86 James A. Croker 1944 
87 Hubert V. Manning 1944 
88 Virgil G. Wright 1944 
89 T. Lucius Cave 1945 
90 Fulton Edwards 1946 
91 John W. Matthews 1946 
92 Isaiah Moses 1946 
93 Berry J. Reddish 1946 
94 Thomas H. Robinson 1946 
95 Isaiah Boone 1947 
96 James K. Davis 1947 
97 William P. Gennrette 1947 
98 Edward E. Jenkins 1947 
99 John L. Pendarvis 1947 
100 Howard T. Risher 1947 
101 Bishop C. Rouse 1947 
102 Edgar W. Williams 1948 
103 John V. Livingston 1948 
104 Washington C. Kern, 1949 
10'5 J::ihn D. Boone 1950 
106 Clyde Calhoun 1950 
107 Samson D. Cooper 1950 
108 J arnes R M Mc Faddt>n 1950 
109 Otis J. Nelson 1951 
110 Walter A. Smith 1951 
111 Johnie E. Spears 1951 
112 James S. Gadsden 1951 
113 Roosevelt Davi:; 1952 
Members 
114 Peter Singletary 
115 Joseph A. Wilson _ 
116 Solomon Porter 
117 Thaddeus Williams 
l 18 John C. Barr 
119 Clifford F. Ferguson 
120 Benjamin Wilson 
121 Percy Carter 
122 John W. Heyward 
l~M. L. Lane - -
124 Eugene McCants 
125 C. J. Smith 
126 James Bradley 
127 Granville A. Hicks 
128 Eugene Lemon 
129 James Scott 
130 Leroy R. Stewart 
131 W. George Wright 
132 Virgil Wright 
133 Raymond T. Gibson 
134 Omega F. Newman 
135 Willis T. Goodwin 
13fi John W. Curry, Jr. 
137 John C. Pearson 
138 A. L. Wilson 
139 Collie L. Moore 
J 40 R. B. King 
141 Gilbert H. Bowen 
142 Marvin Boatwright 
































SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
LOCAL PREACHERS 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
B. __ Rte. 3, Box 3rcckington, B. 
Brown, David 
Bryant, C. J. 
Burroughs, R. S. 
Campbell, Samuel 





Rte. 1, Cross 
Mt. Holly 
Madison Ave., Kingstree 
1, Box 266, Summerville 
Huger 
Rte. 1, Moncks Corner 
1, Box 253, Summerville 





Green, Mrs. Virginia 
Hagood, James _ 
Halback, Christ 













McDonald, 0. S. 
McDonald, Nathaniel 
McNeil, Elijah 




Kinder, Mrs. Margeret 
Kinder, William 






13 Chestnut St., Challeston 
Moncks Corner 
P. 0. Box, Moncks Corner 
Calhoun St., Charleston 
129 Taylor St., Charleston 
Rte. 1, Box 151, St. Stephen 
___________ 18E. Marsh St., Charleston 
_ 19 Sheppard St., Charleston 
244 Spring St., Charleston 
Rte. 1, Box 152-F St. Stephen 
Rte. 1, Box 152-F, St. Stephen 
Rte. 3, John's Island 
Rte. 1, Box 293, John's Island 
Rte. 1, Moncks Corner 
Rte. I, Kingstref' 
2004 Jacksonville Ave., Charleston 
23 Shepperd St., Charleston 
1988 Comstok St., Charleston 
65 South St., Charleston 
6 Ea.ct William St., Sumter 
Rte. 1, Box 22-A Greeleyville 
Huger 
26 Henry St., Charleston Hts. 
Rte. 1, Box 35, Wadmalaw Island 
Ladson 
P. 0. Box 54G, Curdesville 
Rte. 2, Box 2G, Salters 
Rte. 2, Box 2G, Salters 






















Smalls, Issac, Jr. 
Smalls, William 
Smith, Willie E. 
Spann, William 
Speights, George 
Stewart, I. N. 
Watson, J. 
White, Ned 
2036 Grovand Ave., Charleston Hts. 
Rte. 1, Cross 
1985 Irvine St., Charleston 
Mt. Holly 
Mt. Holly 
50 Coming St., Charleston 
48 H. St., Charleston 





Rte. 1, John's Island 
Rte. 1, Cross 
Kingstree 
Oakley 
Box 56, Oakley 
Rte. 1, Box 20-C, Nesmith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Barns, C. B. 
Barr, Henry 
Bell, F. W. 
Bradford, Elmore 
Bradley, B. J. 
Brown, Lloyd 
Cocper, D. C. 
Davis, Riley 
Dicks, Peter 
Eddy, J. A. 
Flynn, Anderson 
Hamilton, W. N. 
James, Layton 
Jones, E. J. 
Kinder, E. M. 
Mack, L. M. 
Maxwell, Baker 
McClain, S. V. 
McCray, Tommie 
McGill, Leo 
Montgomery, J. S. 
Nesmith, B. J. 
Nesmith, T. H. 
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Rte. 1, Box 120, Mentorn 
Rte. 4, Kingstree 
140 N. Irby St., Florence 
207 S. Griffin St., Florence 
Rte. 1, H,·mint;way 
Rte. 2, Lake City 
Rte. 4, Kingstree 
Fork 
Rte. I, Box 210-B, Lake City 
Rte. 2, Johnsonville 
113 First St., D'.ll lington 
Rowland, N. C. 
Pee Dee 
P. 0. Box Lake City 
RFD, Kingstree 
Rte. 4, Box 193, Darlington 
Latta 
P. 0. Bux, LittlL) Rock 
Rte 1, \-lesmith 
Rte. 2, Marion 
Rte. 1, Box 147 Cade:-. 
Rte. 1, Nesmith 
Rte. 1, Nesmith 
SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
Owens, G. F. 
Rembert, S. J. 
Scott, Fred _ 
Thompson, W. E. 
Wall, J. W. 
Wall, W. M. 
Williams, Abraham _ 
__ P. 0. Box, Latta 
_ _ P. 0. Box, Marion 
P. 0. Box 33-B, Cades 
Brown St., Florence 
_ P. 0. Box 336, Latta 






Cooke, B. F. F. 
Davis, J. R. 
Dereef, W. P. 
Gibson, Isaac T. 
Goodwin, Abraham 
Green, Frank 
Jackson, W. A. 
Kennerly, James 
Lee, Sr., Moses 
Mack, Mrs. Marie 
Mack, Robert 
McKelvery, Mrs. P. J. 
Miller, J. 'I. 
President, Harold 
Small, Samuel 
Williams, David B. 
Wilson, John 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT 
Crutchfield, Mrs. Ella 
Davis, N. T. 
Edwards, C. R. 
Gaffney, Fletcher 
Gamble, John 
Harris, Mns. A. M. 
Johnson, Harold 
Lee. W. A. 
McDowell, E. H. 
McKelvey, Walter 
Melton, Miss Toy 
Vorhees, J. C. 
Tate, T. A. 
Blacksburg 




416 Thomas Street, Andcrs.m 
Easley 
1010 Franklin St., Anderson 
Greenville 




_________ Austin St., Greenville Walker, D. W. 
Williams, Samuel ___ .. __ _ _______________________ Easley 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 






l Aiken ... 
2 AlleJJdale ('irrnlt 
:i Appleton-\\" eslP\· 
4 Bamberg 




8 Ebenezer-~('W Hur,e. 
10 Ehrhardt-Tob,-
11 (;reen Pond -
12 Hardee,·illr 
l 3 Harlevville 
14 ls1iah-Wesle,-
15 Lodge Circuit 
16 \fidwa,-
i i Ridgeviile 
18 Ridgeville Circuit 
l\l Ruffin 
20 St. Ceorge 
21 Springtown 
22 Walterboro_ 






JI. B. Rouse 
\!. J_ Port<:'r 
J.B. Bowen 
W_ ('_ Kearns 
J. L. ::;umm(0 rs 
L \I. Wiley 
.Jacoh-Berrneki11 
L. ('_ C'ave 
J-:_ B. BroughV)]1 





A. P. Sumtec 
B. F. Reid 
:-,.; _ \\-. Jones 
L W_ Curry 
P. A. Washington. 
J_ R :-,.;orwoocl 
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TABLE ~O. I-STATISTICAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 








I AikeJJ. \'. L Moore. 
2 Allendale Circuit Benjamen Wilson_ 
3 Appleton-Wesle:,- 1-1. B. Rouse. 
4 Bamberg_ .. _ _ !l-1. J. Porter 
5 Bamberg Circuit J_ B. Bowen 
6 Beaufort. W. C. Kearns. 
i Cottageville_ J. L. Summers 
8 Dorchester E. M. Wilev 
9 Ebenezer-!\ ew !lope Jaroh-Benriekin 
10 Erhardt-Toby .......••.•• L. C. Cave 
11 Green Po,id J-:. B. Broughton 
12 H"'rdeeville. J. W. De\'ore. 
13 Harleyville. . James Waring_ 
14 Isaiah-Wesle.v. Joseph Rogers 
15 Lodge Circuit. Marvin Boatwright 
16 Midw~:,·.. Clarence Brown 
Ii Ridgeville -\. P. Sumter. 
18 Ridgeville Circuit B. F. Reid .. 
19.Ruffin. :-,.;_ W. Jones. 
20 St. George L. W. Curry_ 
2l'Springtown .. _ _ P.A. Washington 
22 Walterboro . . J. R. !\orwood 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 









1 Asbury & Bethel--T. W. BrowO-:-~ 
2 Bethel. W. C'. ( :raham 
3 Brook Green C. ll. Richardson. 
4 Cades. C. R. Brov.n .. 
5 Centenary. J. E. S_pears 
6 Cooper River I. Smalls .. 
7 Dickey Chapel. Frank Bennett 
8 Francis Brcwn A. L. Johnson 
9 c;eon,:etown S. R. Porter 
10 Gree;~yville D .. -\. Purvis 
11 Green Hill-Smith 
Chapel. 
12 Jedbur1< 
13 Johns Island 
14 Kingstree 
15 Kingstree Circuit 
16 Maryville 
17 Mt. Carmel 
18 Mt. Hollv 
19 Old Bethel 
20 Pinopolis 
21 St. Pau' 
22 St. Paul-St. :\lichael 
23 St. Stephen. 
24 St. Stephen Circuit 
25 St. Thom«s. 
26 Summerville-





,._ 4 .... 
J d.TI1es \V ashiu gton. 
.-\. A. Pinnacle 
G. C. Brown .. 
S . .-\. Gadsden 
C'. C. Barr. 
C. J. Johnson 
R. \\". President. 
.J. A. Croker 
J. W. llayw,ird Jr. 
.J. D. Boone .. 
\". A. McClennon 
C. J. James 
W. P. Geaerette 
L. :,.; . Barton 
S. C. Pres:d.en t 
J. ,-. Livingston 
L. R. Stewart 
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TABLE "!'.O. I-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 





! Asliurv & Bethel 
, Bethei. 
3 Brook G re-en 
4 Cades 
5 Centen?.rv 
6 Cooper River. 
7 Diekev Che.pd 
8 Fr.-\ncis HrowII 
9 ( Jeor'!et.nw n 
10 Greelen·illP . 
11 (;reen ·Hill-Sm t 1 i 'h .. pel 
lz Jedbur1< 
13 Jr,hn 's lsla11d 
43 Kin gst rPe 
15 l-i:in1rS1ree Cireuit 
I 5 !\1arvville. 
1, \It. ·carmel 
lR !\ft. Holl,· 
1~ Old Bet he! 
io Pinopolis 
21 :ot. Paul 
?2 St. Paul-St. \ii: kd 
23,St. Stephe11 
24 St. Stephen Circuit 
25'St. Thomas 
26 Summerville-Li 1c·rl11ville 
27 \\"ashinQ:ton-Ladsc-r1 
2'< Wesle:,· -
~ A!\IE OF 
PASTOR 
T. \\. Bowen 
W. ('_ C,nham 
C. H. Richardso11 
C'. R. Brown. 
J. J:. Sr,e,,rs 
I. Smalls 
~ rc.n k Bennet\ 
.·\. L .Johnso 1, 
~- R. Pr,rtr-r 
ll . .-\. Purvis 
.J,imes \.\"2.shing-tc11 
.-\ . .-\. Pinnad" 
(;_ C. Lrown 
~- :\. ( tadsdPil 
('_ C. B2.rr. 
('_ J. Jchns11, 
H. W. President 
J. -\.. Croker 
.T. W. llevward, Jr. 
J. ll. Boone 
:-; . .-\. \I eC!ennc,n 
1
' J . .Ta.mes 
W. P. Generette 
L. \". Bart0r1 
:'. C. Presiden\ 
.J. \'. Livin~ston 
I.. R. Stew.:rt 
B. J. Coor><'r. 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 









1 Bethel-i:>t. Mary T. 0. lireen. 
2 Cartersville-i:>t.. Luke G. H. Bowell 
3 Clio. W. W. i:>ingletary. 
4 Darlington . B. C. Stewart 
5 Dillon. . J. W. Robinson 
6 Florence. . . . W. M. Jen kills 
i Friendship-Jeremiah .. E. :-.; . Jamison 
8 Lake City.. . I.\'. Manning 
9 Lake City Circuit R. B. King 
10 Lake City :\1issio,i. J. Singletary 
11 Latta. I. Boone 
12 Little Rock. H. B. JoIJes 
13 Little Rock Circuit ~-\" . .!'owler 
14 Marion If. T. Rish·, 
15 Mars Bluff A. L. Wilson 
l 6. Mullins A. Alsbrook 
17 Salem-Wesley E.W. Cole. 
18,Sellers . _". . . J. McAllister. 
19 I Springville. , S. D. Cooper 
201St. John-Wesle,· Ch. H. C. Brewer 
21 I Syracuse · J. F. Pearson. 
22Tatum J.B. Rouse 
23Ti=onsville J.C. Mc-Teer 
Totals 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 







1 Bethel-St. Mary. 
2 Cartersville-i:>t. Luke .. 
3 Clio 
4: Darlington 
5 Dillon .... 
6 Florence.... . . 
7 · Frien<lBhip-Jeremiah 
8 Lake City ... 
91Lake City Circuit 
1 ·:Luke City Mission 
11 Latta. 
12 Little Rock. . . 





18 Sellers ..... · . . . . . . 
19 I Springville. . . . . . . . . . 
20 St. John-Wesley Chapel. 
21 I Syracuse ....... . 




I Totals .. 
NAME OF 
PASTOR 
T. D. Green. 
,G. H. Bowen. 
'W. W. Singletary. 
B. C'. Stewart ... 
J. W. Robinson. 
W. M. Jenkins 
E. N. Jamieon. 
I. Y. Manning 




S. Y. Fowler. 
H. T. Risby. 
A. L. Wileon ... . 
A. Alsbrook .... . 
E. I\'. Cole. 
J. McAllister. 
S. D. Cooper. 
H. C. Brewer. 





w. s.c. s. Methodist I 
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48 2 38 40 l 12 2 l l, 000 
22 2 51 70' 10 l 3 23,500 
25 3 49 28i . 3 28. GOO 
40 l 55· 300 . . 57 l 80,000[ 
All 50 2. l 25, J 2 4,000 
All 5 2 15 2 24,.' 41,000 
All 90 2 125 150: 80 20, 2 75,000 
All 5 l 7 9 l 1 8,000 
2 79 fi A 11 30 2 65 120 20 l 2 10, 000, 
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2 396 8 50 2 40 474 26 l 2 42,000, . ····j·· 
3 45 8 All 40 3 500 . 30 . 3 48,000 5,000 . 300 JOO 
l 81 9 All 501 l 60 120 l 25 l l 65,000 7,500 . 200 80 
99, 431 2,326. 2651 All ,l,028 40. 846, 6,563, 14, 650: 144: 44. 983,000l 227,500; 13,3001 37,2821 582 1923 l.427 
JI.. 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 











II Branchville... . . R. M. McFadde11. 
2 Camden. . . . . James S. Gadsden. 
3 Camden Circui\. \". S. Carter. 
4!Columbia..... F. G. C'. DuBose 
5]Derimask ...... _ .. E. M. McCanta 
6
1
Edisto Fork-Salley.. J.M. Mitchell 
,·Jerusalem...... . . Jacob Sessior. 
8 Macedonia Circuit T. H. Rohi11so11 Jr. 
9 ~orth. . . . . . W. A. Smith. 
lo ~•forth Camde11 . Robert Haves 
I 1 !'forth Oran ~e burg W. R. Gregg .. 
12 Orangeburµ: !1,1_ D. McCol om 
13 Or,1ngeburp: Circuit . R. (;, Lawrence 
14 Pelion . (;, S. McCleary. 
15 Pineville-Bowrwrn.. R. C'. Connor. 
16 Reevesville. J. W. Matthews .. 
17 Rowesville Fulton Edwards. 
18 Silas . W. M. ~elson 
lg Springfield-Blackville W. B. Mcru;y 
20 St. Matthew&-
Sprinp;hill 
21 St. Paul ... 
22 Wateree-Blanev .. 
23 West Camden _-
2 4 Zion ..... . 
Totals. 
R. S. Davis 
Frank Smal. 
W. M. Conyers 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 










3 Camden Circuit 
-I Columbia .. 
5 Denmark .. 
6 Edisto-Fork-Salley 
i Jerusalem. 
8 Macedonia Circuit 
9 :-,; orth. 
10 :-,orth Camden 
11 ~orth Orangeburg 
12 Orangeburg 
13 Orangeburg Circuit 
14 Pelion 
15 Pineville-Bowma11 
16 Re-.. esville 





21 St. Paul. 
22 Wateree--Blanp,· 




R. M. McFadden 
J. S. Gadaden. 
\". S. Carter . 
F. G. C. DuBose 
E. M. McCants. 
J.M. Mitchell 
Jacob Session ... 
T. H. Robinson, Jr 
W. A. Smith. 
Robert Hayes 
W.R. Gregg 
M. D. McCollom 
R. G. Lawrence. 
(;_ S. McCleary 
R. C. Connor 
J. W. Matthews 
Fulton Edwal"'is. 
W. M. ~elson 
W. B. McKay 
R. S. Davis 
frank Small. 
W. M. Co11yers 
---- ,~cc-:·· --__ -__ - __ -_-_-_ 
CHURCH SCHOOL W. S. C. S. Methodist 
Men 
PROPERTY A:--;'C OTHER ASSETS 
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2 41,000,. 
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2 255 8 All 50 21 150 80 . 2 55.000 . . I • 
J. S. Green. 20 l 40 2 All ,30 l 35 60 10 16,080 100;· 20 
Totals ---~---- - 155 50 1,690 258 All 1,464 47 952 4,485. 9 400 135 531,560.480 85,600 24,160. 40,860 1 787! 400 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT,SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 

















11 Greer.. . . . 
12 Harmony-Bethel 
13 Landrum-Inman. 
14 Minus Chapel. 
15 ~ ew Hope-Rock Hill 
16 ~inety-Six 




21 Rock Mill 
22 Seneca. 
23 St. Andrews-~1 t. 
Zion. 
24 St. James 
25 St. Mark-St. 
Matthews. 
26 Spartan burg .. 
27 Spartanburg Circuit 
28 South Greenville. 
29~W alhalla. . . . . 
3 West Anderson .. 
31 Willis.mston 
32 Welford 




r. l'. Carter 
v,·_ A. Lee 
. ,J.C. Yoorheee 
.\.. C. Jones. 
·;.A.Thomas. 
Eeau Anderson. 
W. G. Goodwin. 
R. G. Gibson 
Clifford I. Ferguson 
Duff Williams ... 
Omega S. ~ ewman 
M. L. Lane. 
C. C. Clark. 
W. E. Connor. 
J. C. Pearson 
W. T. Boi,:gs. 
J. W. Buddin 
:Supplied. . 
H. 0. Mims 
i 
Judge Clark 
Z. G. Taylor 
G. A. Hicks. 
J. L. Pendarvis 
I. f:'. Jordan 
IE. E. Jenbns . . C. Jasper Smith .. 
I
E. H. McDowell 
. L Moses.... . 
. Larry Humphrey .. 
. Suppiied. . . . . 
,T. B. Thomae 
iF. L. Lawton 
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18 40 55 3(i' 143' 100' 20' 
23,34 37 31 125 116'20 131 
6 17 12 18 65 55 
21 78, 68 55 222 100 1 35 
i 20, 15 6, 4 I 30 
10 25 35 20 go, ,2 
















9; - . 
25 ... 
' . 
' I • • • • 
9 25 28 15 69 34 . . , 
20 6 25 24 7 78 35 .. , . 5 101 .. 
----------,-----~~- --- -- -- -- -- -- -~ ---- ---- -------~ --
Totals 5. 630 215 14 18 
.--_ ,:_.., -.. ., ., _ ... k, • -K ... ,- .. - .. , SliiiiFGL, 
7 29 3 90 5.i48 
• -- • __, __ r_ 
I, ,. 
~4 146 i40 :li0 1.0lfi iO0 ii0 2.87fl 1.i04 3()(i 172 279 ::l22 147 
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TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 


















14 ~{inur-: c._·1tapPl 
15 ~ewHope-Ro,·k I!ill. 
16 !',;inetv-Six 
17 ~ orth Creenvill" 
18 Pacolet 
19 Pendleto:1 
20 Pickens ... . 
21 Rock Mill .. . 
22 Seneca .... . 
23 St. Andrewe-~lt. 
Zion 
24 St. James 
25 St. Mark-St. 
Matthews 
26 Spartanburg 
2i Sp1rtanburg Circuit 
28 South Greenville 
29 Walhalla .. 







P. ('_ C:arter 
W. A. Lee. 
J. C. ~ oorhe,-s. 
A. C. Jones. 
G. A. Thomas 
Esau Anderson 
W. G. Goodwin 
R (;_ Gibson 
l'li ff ord 1. Ferguson 
Duff Williams. . 
Omega S. 'S" ewman 
M. L Lane 
('.('_Clark 
W.LCo-ror 
,J. C. Pearson 
W. T. P.og"s. 
J. W. Budd.in 
i--upplied 
ll. 0. Mims 
.Judge C'hrk 
z. G. Ta:,·lor 
c;_ A. Hicks 
J. L. Pendarvis 
L i--. Jordan 
E. E. .Jenkins 
. C. Jasper Smith 
'E. H. McDowell 
, l. MoseE 
Larry Humphre,· 
::iup1,lied. 
T. B. Thomas. 
F. L. Lawron. 
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HU. Vull i 1" . UUU J 
6.000 3.000 
13.000 1,000 200 
25,000 5. oco . 
88,000 8,000 12. 000 
35. 000 6 . 500 . 
100. 000 9,000, 1,000 
30,000 4,000) 2,000 
150,000 10,0001-·· 
20,000 5,000 .. 
~s,ooo: 15.000\. _ 
30,000 4, ooo, ... 
10.000 2,0001. -
30,000, 4,0001 .... 
45. 000' 6, ooo:. 
4,000 2,000, ... 
17,000, 6,0001 .. 
~.000 1,000. 
75,000 ... 
40,000, 9,00{)' .. 
15,000 ... 
40,500 i ,ooo:. 
i 
14,000 2,500, -!00. 
















6,000i .. . 
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9 .000 . 200 
1 . 800 2. 000 . 
400 
800 . 78' 42 
800 . 100: 
2,5()(1, 











800... . ! .. 
100 150 ... I .. 
70; I . 
5()() 100 
5. O<hJ . 
125 
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167 61 
102 




TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 







LAlcot ........... . 
2. Antioch-Shepl.ard. 
3 Bennettsville-Zion .. 
5 Cheraw .... 
4 Bethel-Ebenezer 
o Chesterfield . . . .... 
7 :--;ew Heaven-St. Paul. 
8 Hartsville 
9 Jefferson .. 
JO Kellybelle. 
I I Kings,ille 
12 Lamar .. 
13 Level Greer1 
14 Longtowr 
15 Lynchburg 
16.M.:.;-es,ille-St . .\lark. 
Ii McBee .. 
18.Mechanics,iUe 








M. P. Pyatt 
G. W. Watsorr 
E. W. Williams 
J. M. Bradley 
Onie Mark. 
T,. T. McClam. 
John W. Williams 
B. C. Rouse 
C. L. Calho·~rr 
I\·. D. Primus 
R. 0. FriersoIJ 
J. K. D,nis. 
T. H. Williams 
James Monrot~ 
E.G. Lemon 
P. E. Singlebry 
W. E. Keels 
U. I. '.\el"011 
W. C-. Wright 
./.A.Wilson 
T. B. Thomas, Jr. 
H. B. BrowIJ 
T. 11. Fisher, .Jr .. 
ll. B. Shaw. 24 St. Phillip-Emmanuel. 
25 St. James 
26 West Sumter 
A. W. Wright 
S. M. Miller 
Totals. 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER !::>ISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
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-:, C' ..c:w 
as-
~~ "'~ -0 ~ 
~8 
. l Alcot 
2 Antioch-.-.:hP ~iard 
3 Bennettsvill - ~ion 
4 Bethel-EbeIJ ,:n 
5 Cheraw 
6 Chesterfidd 
7 .\ew He-:iven-tit. Paul 
8 Hartsville· 
9 Jeffersun 
IO Kelh bell c-
l I Ki llisvrne 
12 L: m ,r 
13 Le.-el ( ,rern 
14 Loagtowr1 
15 1.vlllhbur~ ... 
I 6 M ves, ille ·C::t. >.,fark. 
I 7 Merle,· .. 
18 Mechcnic,ville 




23 Sumter .. 
2-1 St. Phillip-EmmaIJu<'l 
25 i)t. James 
26 West Sumu•r 
Totals 
~1. P. Pvatt 
r;. w. w·atson 
E.W. Willi~ms 
Omie Mark 
J. M. Bradley. 
I.. T. :-.1 r·Clam 
John W. Willi ,ms. 
B. C'. RousP 
C. L. C 1lhou11 
'w. D. PriILus 
R. 0. Frierson 
J. K. Davis 
T. Jf. Williams 
I
, J.am,Ps J\fon!"oP 
I-~. ( 1. Lemo:1 
IP. !·:. Sin!!l,·t~ry 
/W. E. Keels 
0. T. ~elso•1 
.W. ('. Wrirsht 
I.J. A. Wilso•1 
,T. B. Thomas, Jr. 
!H.B.Brow11 
!T, H. Fisher Js. 
JI. B. Sh·,w 
A. W. Wri!!ht 






























































16~ 3:J 1.2:351 120 An 
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80,000:.... 26.000 125 -- --
100,000/ 15,0001.... 47,000. -- --
] 5,000. ! ••••· ----
100 
60 
3i fl4 . . . . . . I 20,000 . . . ! 1.000 251... . . -- ---
-- --- 25) 75! ..... 3 I 9,000( 6,0001.. ··1······ I 600---= 
877, 26. 257: 2.906 6 5;4 ,2 49: 499,500/ 196.oooi 36,075! 971,160 2.800--.--
,c 
" 
RECAPITULATION TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 













,J . ....... JJt d 
J. W. Taylor 
J. \\. ('urry_ Sr .. 
W . .\.f. Sto~es 
(' f". Fecguso:i. 
T. R. FriPrso:1 
Tot,! 
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215 l -l 
JxU J(J 
44,915 J, -122 
-18. H87 l. -l If, 
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515 I,-15-l l. 155 








~:_j t'"""U: ~ 
7-18 2,7CO 
962 -l ,08~ 
-169 l.081 l l .35 l ,296 3,98! 
-12:J l, 168 1,2-19 s:35 
370 l. Ol 6 700 770 
:;, 676 
2,856 





























1,285 1,335 778 
2,185 546 440 
2,347 858 3521 
l, 993 537 416 
l, 704 306, 172 
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fJO J 62 J 14 73,1 -15.5.31 1 , .%7 
90 162 115 733 45,255 1,112 
106, 
~~ --- -- --- --- --- ~-~ ---------------
9fl7 7,441 2,539 , 472 .S, 862 5, 43 l 20,304.10, 977 3,998 2, 28.3 2,680 2,128. l, 4221 l, 012 
517 7,284 2,466 6,516 5,946 5,246 20,180, l] ,234'2, 977 1,835 2,778 1,2481 921, 882 
2i6 2-15 450 157 53 185 124 1,021 398. 491/ 160 
-l-l 84 257 ' fl8 880 
·" ~. ' ~ ......_~ l. i >'°/ .:,. -. ._._ - --'- -..,_ ,~ _, -....___., ~ 'I \t - • ... ~ ~ J ~ 
-- ... Jlij .. r . . ~- __ .. _____ .;;.- • ..,,. c--;.----c:-.~--~-----:-7NF ... ___ ..,. .... ____ .~_r 
~..;;:~ 
~--]"""--·.--
t' f ' • , .J. ~ r .. ... (' 1 ~/ '11~-~- -' ,,.. "r• , ~ • r ~ •--..,"", .,. . t / 
RECAPITI'LATION TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
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J. ~- Uial 
.J. W. Tavlor 
.J. W. Curry, :-ir. 
W. M. Stokes 
C'. F. Fer11:uso,i 
T. R. Frierson 
Tot,ls 











:{SJ I.:?1 ➔ 
l :)H l. 7:.?:-; 
4J :.?.~:.?fi 
.5() J, fifHI 










1·~ir1g ~- ot 









7fi5 :,ti5 I O:l. fi2 I. fi-12 .\II 
All 
.-\II 
fi21 :;rn 7.k70 74.J 


































, . HO 25.J -l, 050 






















..: :.?-Hi >~ ➔ 
17 7fi7 -H: 
l .J 650 l .J.J 
n -100 1:rn 
15 21!i S'J 



































IS li' -198.690,$ fi5,8CXJ $ 675 $ ;JJ ,210 s 200 $1581 204 
59, f85 \!0, 905 250!3518i 1, l~! -19 n!l6, 955 I 72,400 
-1-1 ns:;. ooo 227. soo 
53 l ,5fi0,480 S5,600 
75 l ,465,500 2-19,000 
:n -199_500 196.ooo 
13.300 ,,, ,282 585,1923,1,42, 
2-l, 160 -10,860 787, 400 
25, 900 34. 240 2,350 1094 627 
:rn.o75 n71.160 2.800 1023, 57.5 
:m.290 692.85fl 515 3025,\195,125 990.:wo 159.595 1:i1.093 6,18585024,354 
21. 180 107 :J,214 Hll 287 -l,870,5:rn 677,500 125,910 l2f._Of\7 1,500 
fl.110 :J24 J.5 1,125,-114 :JJ8,800 33.685 5,026 4,685 
:i,~ -158 
~ 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 










2 Allend IP-Circuit 
3 Appleto ,-Wesley 
-I Bamberg.. . 




9 Ebenezer-:--.-ew Ho1,e 
IO Ehrhardt-Toh\" 
11 Green Pond · 
l 2 Hardeeville 
I 3 Harlevville 
14 Isaiah Wesle;-
15 Lodge Circuit 
16 Midway 
17 Ridgeville 
18 Ridge,ille Circuit 
19 Ruffin... . 
20 St. Geori,re 
21 Springtown 
22 Waterboro 




Rev. ('. L. !\1oor<· 
Be11jamiu \\."ilsou. 
!I. B. Rouse 
M. J. Port<'r 
J.B. Bowell 
W. C. Kearns 
J. L. Summers 
E. M. Wiley 
.JaC'ob Benneki11 
L. ('_ Cave 
I-:. B. Broughton 
J. W. De\·ore. 




A. P. Sumter 
B. F. Reed 
:-,;_ W. Jolles 
L. W. Curry 
P.A. Washington 
,] . R :-,; orwood 































;:i:(V - . ~3 ~" _=,., 
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~t 
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1,560 s~-s---, 1,500 s 300
1
s 
2,400 1,112; 1.112 400 
2, 000 1 . 500 i l , 500 400 
2. 500 2, 500! 2,500 600 
2,200 l,800i l,800i 400 
I , 800 900 900 ! 200 
:; , 000 I , 800 1 , 800 300 
2,000 1,700: 1,700 
2. 400 800' 800, 300 
2 , 500 1 , 900 ', . l . 900 300 
2,000 7001. 700 150 
:l,000 1,700 1 1,700 
2, 200 l , 600 l , 600 300 
1,500 785 . 7851 200 
2,500' 800 . 800; 200 
2, 200 1 , 300 . 1 , 300 200 
2,400 2,400 2,400, 400; 
1 , 200 1 , 200 . 1 . 200' 200' 
3,000 1,800 1 ,800 1 300 
3, 800 2, 200 . 2, 200: 400 
:i.ooo 2,500. 2.500 soo 
:;,()()() 1,875.. 1,875 200 













































































"" 30 s ~s-1so:I~o 
22 lOi 1331 34 
30 24 180 149 
50! 50 300 300 
36 6 216 60 
18 10 108 20 
36 36 216! 183 
40 40' 204 '1 233 
16, 16 96 68 
30 32 192! 192 
1-1, 1-1 841 41 
3-1 7 2041 17 
32 20 192! 168 
16, 16 94: 94 
16 12 96: 35 
24! 24 156j 144 
48 48 288' 288 
24 30 144 144 
:rn, 36 216• 215 
-10 40, 240j 240 
50 50 296 j 295 
44 44 280· 170 
16 16 96 96 
$ I • 881 $ 9, 2 l 7 $ ;; , 58:3 $ 5. 6-l-l $ 5-l, 160 $ 35. 072 $ ---- ------ --- --- ----S :35,072 $6,700$ 5,748$ 5,570 S 702,$ 611 $4,211 $ 3 ,36 
7 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL R~PORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 














I Aiken .. 
2 Allendale Circ~it 
3 A pplet-0u-Wesley 
4 Bamberg 




9 Ebenezer-:--.-ew Hop<• 
10 Ehrhardt-Tob\" 
11 Green Pond. · 
12 Hardeeville 
13 l-larlenille 
l-1 Isaiah Wesh•,· 
15 Lodge Circuit 
16 Midwav 
17, Ridgeville 
18 i Ridize,ille Circuit 
!9'Ruffin. 
20 :cit. GeorgP 
21 _ Sprillgtown 
22 Waterboro 
23 Younges Island 
NAME OF 
PASTOR 
Rev. C. L. \loore 
Benjamin Wilson 
l!. B. Rouse 
~L J. Porter 
J.B. Bowell 
W. ('_ Keams 
J. L. Summers 
E. M. Wile, 
Jacob Benriekir1 
L. C. C'ave 
E. B. Brou1;btoa 





.-\.. P. Sumter 
B. F. Reid 
:-,;_ W. Jones 
L. W. Curry 
P. A. \.\·ashin~tun 
J. R :--.-orwood 









































i g_ -0 
~ < ·,; i ~ 
~~~()$ 
-110 -110 89 
-190 -190 3i6 
650 650 650 
610 !ilO 1:35 
:i-10 :HO 213 
g;;o 760 760 
620 62(1 620 
520 520 ]fl() 
720 ~20 720 
:rno :mo Hl7 
-190 -!90 2:17 
.5-1(1 5-10 ;322 
:mo :mo :,60 
550 550 -129 
:;40 :,-10 :Ho 
760 760 760 
:;20 :320 320 
760 760 760 . 
n:w 9:,0 930 
g;,o 930 930 
650 650 650 
5-10 5-10 5-10 
Totals ,S :Ui-12$ 12,872$ 12.~72$ 10.868$ 
.:".! "' a ] 
1 ~ ro 
0. ~ w 
~ 
i 
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S 46 S 7S $ 37 $1,386 S 67 $ 64 ,$ S 1141$ SI S .. $ 83,554 
; 








I Asburv-Bethel -~- T----:- W. Bowen 
2 Bethel W. ('. (;r~ham 
3 Broo~ Cn·P11 C'. Jl. Richardrn11 
4C'.>des ('.R.Brown 
5{centen2ry J. E. Speers 
6 Cooper Ri,-er I. Sm:dls 
7 Dickev Ch J el F. Benuett 
8 Fran, is Browr• A. L. Johnso:, 
9 Georl(etowr, :-'. R. Fort<>r 
IO Greeleyville !). A. "urvis 
11 Green Hill-::'mith ('hcpPI James W,shingtn:i 
12 Jedburg .-\. A. Pinnacle 
13 John's Island r;_ r·. Brown. 
14 Kin;rntree ,--:_ A. r ;adsderr 
15 Kini,:stree C'irr-uit ( '. C. Barr 
16 Marvvil!e C'. J. Johnsorr 
17:Mt. ·carmel R. W. Presider,t 
18 Mt. Holly J. A. Croker 
19 Old Bethel J. W. Hevwoo:1, Jr. 
20 Pinopolis . .J. D. I:!oonc 
2IJSt. Paul. . \'. A. McC'lem,u:i 
22!St. Paul-St. Michad r·. J. James. 
231St. Stephen . . . W. P. Ge11erette 
24 iSt. Stephen Circuit L. \'. Barton 
251St. Thomas... . :-'. ('. Presidec,t 
26/SummervillP-Li•:colnville J. \. Livi•11<ston 
2i, Washiniton-London L. R. i•tewcrt 
28; Wesle:,· B. ,T. C'oorwc 
REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
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160 lfi0 22 
]40 140, 16 
210: 210' 50 
26-1 264 60' 

















































































































































Totals --- ---~- ·--- --·-- ---- --- - --- ----- --- --- --- ------- ---- --- ~-- ----






3,600 400 221 22! '7'2 7'2 432 432 
- ----- --------- -----
, .,_ . -". ~, ·',- 4 ,- ,;--
,, ~ - -1------------------~~~''*----· 











7 • • ... • .. • , ' , .- r 
1 > 
TABLE NO. 2- STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 









3 · Brook Ureen 
4 Cades 
5 ,('entenarv 
6 Cooper River 
i Dickey Chapel 
8 Francis B:-DwD 
9 Georgetown 
IO Greelevville 
11 Green .Hill-Smith ('hapel 
12 Jedburg 
13 John's Island 
14 Kingstree 
15 Kingstree Circ-urt 
16 Mar:,.-.~lie 
Ji Mt. Carmel 
18 Mt. Holl,· 
19 Old Beth.el 
20 Pinopolis 
21 St. Paul. 
22 St. Paul-St. Michc.Pl 
23 St. Stephen. 
24 St. Stephen Circuit. 
25 St. Thomae 
26 SummerviilP-Lincolnville 





T. V.. Bowen 
W. C. Graham 
C'. II. Richardson 




A. L. Johnson 
S. R. Porter. 
ll. A. Purvis 
Jame:> W&.shington 
:\. A. Pinnacle 
(;. C'. Brown 
:-;_ A. Gadsden 
(' C. Barr 
I·. J. Johnso,i 
H.. W. President 
J. A. Croker 
J. W. Heywood, Jr. 
J. D. Boone 
:--. A. McClennorr 
C. ,;. Jones 
\\·. P. (;enerette 
L. \'. Barton. 
:-;_ r. President 
.J. \'. Li,·ingston 
I .. R. Stewart 

























































-< '-' ·;;; < :::... 
I 
I 
497 $ 497 S 27 S 
642 642' 209 
84 84 84: 
1,040 1,040: l ,040 1 
l, 212 l ,212 I. 212; 
324 324 324, 
37 37 3i 
620 620 620 
875 8i5 iOO 
455 455 455 
I 4 I 141 166 
420 420 404 
702 702 702 
1,621 l ,621 1,621 
843 >H:J 843 
300 300 300 
693 693 693 
695 695 695 
6-12 642 642 
750 750 750 
150 150 150 
l ,298 l ,29R 1,298 
717 717 475 
27k 278 278 
642 642 642 
5i0 510 510 
1,42k l, 458 I, 458 
I! ~ a l 
] "' Q, 00 
C. ~ rn 
"' ; '-' > ·;;: -0 
ti-; < 
00 ] -0 
~ "' ;:: a.> 0 
s 
BENEVOLENCES 
,- Conference Benevolences 
C>< 
::: 
-~ ! ~ 
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;i: '~~ ~ 1 0 I ,5 >, "' 
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S 1.956$ 18,855$ 18,855$ 16,i73S .. S ,s 72$ 83$ 19$1,141 S 47$ 24$. $.. S 179'$ $1 86 $1 , 46i S l 48, 195 
• 
TABLE NO. 2----STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 









I Bethesda-St. Mary 






8 Lake City. 
9 Lake City Circuit 
10 Lake City Mission 
11 Latta ... 
12 Little Rock. 





18 Sellers. · 
19 Springville. 
20 St. John-Wesley Chapel. 





T. D. Green. 
(;. H. Bowen. 
W. W. Singletan· 
B. C. Stewart. 
J. W. Robinson 
W. M. Jenkins. 
E . .';, Jamison 
I.\'. Manning 
R. B. King. 
J. Singletary .. 
I. Boone 
H.B. Jones. 
S. \'. Fowler. 
H. T. Risher. 
A. L. Wilson. 
J. Alsbrook 
E.W. Cole .. 
J. McAllister .. 
S. D. Cooper. 
H. C. Brewer. 
J. F. Pearson. 
J.B. Rouse 
J. C. McTeer 
s 
EXPENDITURES FOR 
LOCAL CHURCH MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
~ 
Ct :;; .; 
::::z'. 



















:, " cc E 
~ C. 
..2:: 







































































'; :§:2 ·= os--~-B bt1 
~ ~ I~ 
~ ~tr.) ;,< ~ 
~ _£'i:; I~~ g 
-3 ~~ 103~~ 
0 -~ ;;f; 1-~~ ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ Q ·- .', I.£_., - C C fif 




..$-c b0 ., "., 
Wo,Cl:l 
:i ~ ,..,ce I ~-O'J o. .S! .S! .S! 
'I ; : =-~ 1:;;::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·- ·- ~., 1----0 C. ·- C. ·- C. I ·-~ t! ~< ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &! ~ ~ 
1.50 $ 2,000$ 2,000 s $ 2,000$ 450 s ,360 $ 360 s 40 $ 40 $ 2401$ 240 
:,5 1,000 1,000 1,000 100 172 120 20' 10 120 100 
70 1,200 600 600, 200 120, 120 12. 72] 
300 :l,500 :1.500 ?.500 500 .340' .340 70, 48 325 
80 2,500 2,500 2,500 500! 214 214 50 25 300, 
500 4,500 4,500 .J,5001 700 450 450 90 90 540 
8.J :J, 200 :i, 200 . . ;; , 200 400 450 450 64 64 384 i 
25.J 2,500 2,500 I 2, 500 500 320 320 50 50 .3()() i 
66 2,600 1,400. l,400 290 240 240 28 24 168 
1:l 200 200 200/ 50 54 54 4 2 24: 
:J8 2,200 I , 800 . l , 800 245 200 200 36 . 2 I 61 . 
86 2,600 1,500. 1,600 747 300 :ioo 32 10 1921 
Ro 2,000 1,5001 1,soo' :,oo 220 220 :io s 1so1 
225 2,500 2,500 2,500 550 200 200 50 45 300: 
50 I , 800 I , 300 1 . I , 300 400 i l 60 rno 132 26 156 ! 












60 2,100 2,100' 2. 100 600 :mo 255 ,12. 2s2' .. . 
23 200 200 200 100 28 28 4 .J 24, 24 
l 28 I , 400 l , 400 I , 400
1 
500 l 20 120 28 :l6 l 68 I 68 
210 1,800 1,800.. 1,800 200 240 240 :l6 36 216· 216 
279 2,500 2,500.. 2,500 200 240 24() 50 50 3001 125 
200 2, 300 2,300 . 2. 300 500 280 280 51 5 I 277 277 
140 2,400 2,400 . 2. 4()() 150 200 200 48 48 288 I 18 
----. ---- ----- ---- --- --- ---- --- --- -~---- ---- --~ ---
Tot.ls $ 8,661$ 26.IOfiS 15.i06$ ;LJ39S 48,100$ 43,800 $ 43,800$8,292'$ 5.i48S 5,601 S 987$ 709$ 4,7471$ 3,340 
t ~ \,-- ..,.,, -- ~~ --.. , ~; "" ,~ '- ... L 
~ p ., - _. • =t- --,u--C[ • .... ... ---,., --- ~ --=--c 
< ..,. .,; ... ,#' t • ' <t.. ..,-








' I ~---f .,. 
~ ... ,r ---~~-. . 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 







I Bethesda-~\. Man· 






8 Lake City 
9 Lake Cit}' Circuit 
10 Lake City ~fr<Bion 
11 Latta 
12 Little Rock 
13 Little Rock C'ircuit 
l.J 'farion 












T. l). li-ree11 
(;. H. Bowen 
W. W :::,in:sletary 
B. C. Stewart 
J. W. Robinson 
W. M. Jenkitis 
E. :-.; . Jamison 
I.\'. Manning 
R. B. King 
J. Sing!Ptary. 
I. Boone 
H. B. Jones 
::'.\'.Fowler 
11. T. Risher 




S. D. Cooper 
IL C. Brewer 
J. F. Pearsor, 
J.B. Rouse . 
J.C. McTeer 
================== 



































d Service and 
1oe Benevolenc1 
< < 
I • .JOI $ I ,401 S I, .JOI S 
592 592 .JI! 
500 500 :J,1 
I, 184 I. 184 1, 18.J 
868 868 868 
1, !150 I, 950 1,950 .. 
1. 740 I. 7 .JO 1. 740 
I, 225 1,225 1,225 
848 8.J8 848 
98 98 98 
690 690 199 
fl50 %0 950 
,:lo 7:io 730 
790 790 790 
552 552 552 
,19:, ,19;3 :J34 
1.2-1:i I ,24:l 927 
157 157 157 
575 575 575 
670 670 670 . 
868 868 868 
880 880 880 
730 ,:io 730 
-~-~ 







C '" :, -0 
;... C ::, 
-:E w 
:, ., 
0 " >- 0 :.;; 
<O 
~ .; 
'i:i :::::: 0 
~ i ., 
::;: .::: 
s s I 90 $. S -s $ 
:) 
10 
15 25 10 
2 5 3 
81 II 
5 
2 2 2 
9 
5 5 3 








































































-"' I cJ5 
-5 
I ;:; -" u I 
,; 
! ,_ . ..,...,. 
·"" ""2> l~ 





" - -., ..0 ..0 
I S..C7:1Lr.) c., .... .,., 
$ 10 S 125$5.773 
65 2,233 
2 60 2,585 
15 100 14.602 
25 4.J 6,165 
25 108 18,529 
Hi 1001 10,237 
10 75 6,93.3 
.J JO 3, 2.52 
2 10 520 
12 10 3,387 
12 40 4, !l69 
10 25 4,139 
10 :rn s, 52-1 
.J 25 3,459 
5 25 .3,019 
75 14,731 
1 15 669 
5 10 3,729 
22 38 6,901 
IO 50, 6,925 
5 100 f\,039 
10 40 4,442 
~----~---
$215 SI ,080 $138,762 
.. 
.._,._. .. 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 












7 Jerusalem · 
8 Macedonia Circuit 
9 :,; orth 
10 :,; orth C' ,mden 
11 :-.-orth Oran!(eburg 
12 Orangeburg 
13 Orangeburg Circuit 
14 Pelion 
15 Pineville-Bowmar, 
1 6 Reesv:ill e. 
l 7 Rowesville 
18 Silas. 
I 9. Springfield-Bl a ckv:ille 
20 St. Matthews-Springhill. 
21 St. Paul. 
22 Wateree-Blaney 





K . .'v1. McF«dder1 
J. S. c;adsden 
\. S. Carter 
F. r;. C. DuBos,· 
I·:. M. McCints 
J.M. Mitchell 
J«cob Sessio:1 
T. H. Robinson, Jr. 
W. A. Smith 
Ro her: !I ayes 
W.R. Gregg 
M. I>. McCollom 
R. G. L,wrence 
(;. S. McClearv 
R. C. Connor · 
J. W. Matthews 
Fulto,i Edwards 
W. M. ~elson 
W. B. McKav 
R. S. Davis · 
Frank Small 
W. M. Conyers 
J. ~. (;reen 
I 
,$ 
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Pastors and District Episcopal Conference 
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1:l0 2,500 2,300 2,300 300 334 334 46 46 300 150 
22R 3,200 3,200 3,200: 400 :JlO 310 68 68 408 408 
275 2,800 2,000 2,000 l 25 220, 220 40 40 240, 150 
165 1,600 $,590. $,6001 500: :J40 340 32· 32 192 192 
60 1,000 1,000 l.OOOi 100: 220 220 20 20 140, 12:J 
130 2,800 2,100 2,100', 390 343 343, 32 29 144!, 95 
H5 2,700 2,015. 2,015; 250 255; 255 40 40 240, 100 
:ll 1,200 832 832
1
. , ll8 108 :{0 20 144 56 
175 2,030 1,900 1,900'1 992 242 242 38, 38 228' 228 
445 4,300 4,300 4,300, 500, 440 440, 86' 86 516 516 
3,000 1,500 1,500 60 330 324', 30 10 165 20 
100, 100 1001 12 20, 20j 2 2 12 12 
150 l IO 2,500 2,000 2,000 300 3401 340, 40: 35 360 222 
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1 
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360 60 40 2,000 1,500 1,500' 600 2641, 2401 30 16, 1801 55 
660 426 90; 2,700j 1,900 1,9COj 200 281 1 281 38, 10; 228 34 
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225 36 32 2,0001 1,250! 1,250. 22{ 186 40i 32, 2201 112 
1,600 73' 2,500 1 2,700 2,700, 124 299 2991 47' 47 264' 264 
1.600 wo so; 1,100, 1.100. 1.100 so 232 232 1 22, 22 132 132 
4.968 s 24.9291$ 15.156 s 2.469iS 52,Bools 41.017is s 44.017,S6.306 s 6,274iS 6. 1951s 816ls 744 s 5.245 s 3.640 
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TABLE ~O. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 






1 Branchville .. 
2 Camden ... 





8 Macedollia Circuit 
S '.'. orth. 
10 :\ orth Camden. 
11 '.'.; orth Orallgeburg 
12 Orangeburg. 
13 Orangeburg Circuit 




18 Silas ............ . 
I 9 · Springfield-Blackville 
20 St. Matthews-Sprillghill. 
21 St. Paul. 
22 W a teree-Blanev 





R M. McFadde11 
J. S. Gadsdeu 
\'. S. Carter 
F. G. C. DuBose 
E. l\L McC'ants 
J.M. :\fitehcll 
Jac·on St"ssio:1 
T. JI. Rubirisor,, .Ir. 
W. A. Smith 
Hobert !la ns. 
\\. IL Cre~g . 
:\f. D. McC'ollom. 
R. (;. Lawre11c·t· 
(}. S. McCleary 
R. C. Connor 
J. W. Matthews. 
Fulton Edwards 
W. M. ~elsor1. 
W. B. :'>fcKay 
R. S. Davis 
Frank Small. 
W. M. Conyers 
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:; I I l . 290 l . 2!l0 I , 290 H 
-111 -1:w 4:m 430 ;; 
! ~ kfl,5 kfi5 457 I 
10 ,CK) 700 440 
:rn :,:m :,:rn :m1 
2.50 770 770 770 
l :I() I , 400 I , 400 1 , 400 
]If, 1,150 l,17(r 500 










1,240 1,240 1,042 
700 700 421 
1,215 1,215 ;J44 
:;:m :i:,o :{30 
600 600 Jal 
fi20 62(1 620 
330 3:w :;30 
390 390 lk4 
780 7.~0 7R0 
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2.619 S 17./\77 S 17.577 S 14,569 S S 12H'S 169 S 13
1
$ 69.S 52 $ .... S g;, S. $124 s1,s:i2 $1.375 $129,535 ---~-- ------ ----
TABLE NO. 2--STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 







District I Episc,·pal 
















5-; ( i 1.ff 1:.P\" 
~1 1 ;reern.:ill P 
10 (irepnw0od 
11 <;rper 
l 2 llarmon,·-Bnhc-1 
l3 Landrum-lnmar, 
l 4 .\! inus ('harwl 
l5 :S:ew How-Rud: /Iii! 
l 6 ~iIH't-\•-:-:-ix 
17 ,,;orth. (;ree:iYi!l,· 
1, Pacolet 
I fl Prndleto11 
:?O PickPri~ 
2 l Rock .\!ill 
2:? ~rier·a 
::?:) :--=t. A.ridrPwt--_\ft. ZJ(l!J. 
24 :--:t. .James 
25 i't. .\iark-:--t . .\fa tthews 
:?G ~rnrt:1nburg 
21 ~partariburg ( ·1rl'u1t 
2,;;: ~outh (~rren,·illt· 
29 Walhalla 






J·. ( ·. ( 'art<'r 
\\· . .-\. Lee· 
.1. ( ·. \ · C)orh(•(•s 
.-\. ( · . .JoI1es. 
I;_ :\. Thoma:-
E.sau A Il(kr:,:;0:1 
\\. T. (;oodwi11 
IL T. <;ihsoll 
('!ilford F. Fc·nrnso·, 
l>ulT Willi- ms 
( )mPc:a I. ~ t·wma11 
.\!. L. Lar,,·. 
C. C. Clark 
\\°. E. ( 'mlllur 
.1. ('. P{•arson 
W. T. Boggs 
.J. \\'. Buddir1 
,-;upplied 
Jf. 0. Mims 
.Judge Clari: 
Z. <~. Tavlor 
,;_ A Hicks 
,J. I.. Pr-n<larv1~ 
I>. ~- Jordan 
J:. F. Jenkills 
L. .hsr;n :--mith 
J'. II. MeDoweli 
1 !\loses 
Larry II umpht>r.\ 
:-'upplied 
T. B. Thomas 
F. L. Lawto11 
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t·-<.:: 
"'-c "' ~ c;' 
'l.. oo-
:! .SOO $ 
l . .5(10 
.'<0(1 
l. 70(1 
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-,878 $ 3,537$ 5i, 150 S 47,\185 $ -~-- $ .J7.985 $7,960$ 6.3(i8 $ fi.286 $ \18.5 $ ss5 s 5. f162 s 4. :wI ' .. ,. -._... ',,. ·= -.. ..... .., .. ' ~ .. p,m;-r-x tJUSJif?-" ,. Ct 111111 rs ~ -..;;!1'-'-.. · -=r .,.. ---~ • tE-. 
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~✓ ~ I ~ J. ... ~ ......---._ 
J . 
TABLE NO. 2--STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENC8E, CENTRAL 

















i I Greer. 
l 2 Harmony-Bethel 
13 Laudru!Il-Inm·1r1 
l 4 .\1 inus Chapel 
l5 '.',ew lfope-Ro,·k !lrll 
1 n :\"inety-::;ix 
11 ~orth GrePnYilk 
18 Pacolet 
l fJ Pendleton 
20 Pickens 
2l Rork .\!ill 
22 :-:.t~nf'r:1 
2:) ~t. . .\nclrew:,;--.\h 1/.1<1!1 
2➔ ,--;t. JamP~ 
2,5 :--t. ~!ark-:--t. .\!atthews 
20 ~part an burg 
21 ~partanburg C1rcu1t 
28 South (;reenYi!ie 
2\l Walhalla 
:~o \\·est Ancler~i11 






















\\' . ..\. Lee 
,J. ('. \' oorhees 
.-\. C' . .Jones. 
<;. :\. Thom'.is 
Esau Anderson 
W. T. (;oodwir1 
R. T. Gihson. 
( 'lilTord F. Ferguso:i 
llulT Williams 
Um,•ga I. :S: ewma11. 
\I. L. Lane 
('. C. Clark 
\\". E. CO!lIIOr. 
.J.C. PPa.rso:1 
\\ .. T. Boggs 
.1. W. Budcl'r1 
:---:upplied 
If. ( I . .\lrms 
.I ud"'' ('lark 
1/.. (;. ~aylor 
,;.A.Hicks 
.f. :-i. Pendarvi:: 
I.:-:. Jordan 
J · J-:. Jenkins 
L . .Jaspr-r ~mith 
I: !!. !l!dlowell 
1. \loses 
L,rr,· l I umphen· 
:---:upp}jpcj 
T B. Thomas 
f". I.. Lawton 
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0 - -f:-.D 0 
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TABLE ~O. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLI~A CO~FERENCE, CENTRAL 

























6 Emanuel-."'t. Paul. 
;- Huntsnlle 
S Jefierron 
!i Kings-,-jll e 
10 Lamar 











22 i't. I'hillir,-J..rnrnar,u,·1 
2a Mt. %ion. 
21 Kellyl,ell 
211 Mt. Tul,or-.\1t. %ic,,, 




~I. P. Pvatt 
(;_ W. \\'atson 
Edgar Williams 
Omie Mark. 
J. M. Bradley 
J. W. Williams 
B. C. Rouse 
( '1 vde Calhoun . 
R.· 0. Frierson . 
J. K. Davis. 
T. l!. \\'illiams 
.!ames Monroe 
F. ('. Lemon 
I'. E . .Singlet:Lry 
W. J-:. Keels 
( ). J. :--.-el50n 
<,. Wri11:ht 
J. A. Wilson 
T. B. ThomaH, Jr. 
JJ. B. Brown 
T ! I. Fisher 
llf'liry Hhaw 
fi. M: Mill,•r 
W. J>. Primus 
! .. J. M,·Clum. 
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TABLE ~O. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLL~A CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 



















"= ...., .. !\ 
1 --A-clc-,-,t--------'_~\l~.-cl~'.-,l-,\-.a-tt---~$ ~~-711 $ 
2 .-\r,t,od1-::'hep1ard I;_\\. \\'atso:, ](WI 
:i Be<F1Pttsvilk Edgar Williams !1' 
4 BPt 1 it·l-Eher1ezPr UmH· ?½ark .)0 
5 Chee aw .J :\I. Bradiey i(J:I 
(i Em ,11uPl-c't. l'aul ,J. \\'. Williams. 
i llartsv1llP H. ( '. House 
8 Jpffpr~•i ( 'h·d1· ( · dboun 
~~ Kiugsvill(' H .· <) Frit'rso:1 
10 Lamar J. h. IJaYis 
11 Lew! (;r,,,-,, T. ii. Williams 
I :2 Longtowri . ,J aITH'S \-1 o:irol' 
1:) L\·nr-hUur~ E. ( ·. LPmor1 
1--t ~fayef-vilk P. F. ;--;juglet1n 
15 ~1cBee. \\'. !.. E,·cls · 
16' ~echanir•syiJ),. 11 .• I. :\elso11 
17 '.'forth Marlhon, (;_ Wnd1t 
180swego .J.A.WilsoIJ. 
]~ Pagelalld T. B. Thom·,s . .Jr. 
20 c'hiloh 11. B. Brow". 
:11E=allut·l T. ll. Fishn 
22i,St. Phillip-Lrnrnanud llr•11ry ~haw 
23, ~It- Zi01, . . . . . . ~- :\1. ~I illn 
24
1
hell;-hell \\'. U. Primus 
:!5i:'-lt. Tabor-\lt. z,,,,i I.. J. :\!,·<'lam 
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=: - ..... --
~- !.]~ ~ 
1:3 .E~f-. z; 
-~ ~'5 ~I 5 
~ ;it i 
-~ u:i-;;;~1 ~ 





































--1 · -Totals i 1.,5:{4 $ l!i_,51:: $ ] 11 . .51:: $ l!l.,51-l $ ~ $ :JS$ ,5, $ \I$ .J!I~ i 4!) $ ::I~ 
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TABLE ~O. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 












6 EmanueJ-:-;1. Paul. 
7 Huntsville 
8 Jeff erE"on 
9 fungsville 
10 Lamar 






I 7 :'s orth Marlboro 
18 Oswego 
l 9 Pal(ela1Jd .. 
20 Shiloh 
21 E=anuel 
22 St. Phillip-EmmanupJ 
2'.l :\it. Zion .. 
24 Kellybel! 
25 Mt. Tabor-.\1t. Zio:, 
26 St. hmes. 
Totals 




.\f. P. Pyatt 
(;_ W. Watso1J 
'Edgar Williams 
Omie Mark. 
J. M. Bradley . 
J. W. Williams. 
B. C. Rouse 
( 'lyde Calhour,. 
R. 0. Frierson. 
J. K. Davis 
T. H. Williams. 
Jsmes Monroe. 
!-:. ('. Lemon 
P E. Singlet3r)" 
W. E. Keels. 
'J. J. ~•,elson 
r;_ Wright 
J. A. Wilson 
T. B. Thomas, Jr. 
ll. B. Brown. 
T. H. Fisher. 
Ilenrv Shaw 
S. M: Miller 
W. D. Primus. 
L. J. Mc-Clam. 
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50 $ 1 . 90() $ l , YOO $ - ~ $ 200 $ 2,56 $ 25fi $ :is $ 
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(i(J :? . 500 2. 50() :? . 000 500 255: 256' 50 
25 l ,60() l .000 224 224 1 
120 :,.450 3.000 2,400 (i,l\ 2(iO. 26() 
:;5 fl25 !.125 925 l ;32 J :;2 
:125 ,3, 000 2. 000 .JOO :,20 :,2-J 




















































































































































































S 10. 550 S fi7. 336 $ 7. 126 $ 2. 118 S 27. 578 $ 4. 124 S 
---- ---- ---- -~--- ---- --- ---- --- ---- ----- -- ------- --- , ____ _ 
2,5 
295 
$ 42,136 $8.279 $ 6. Hi:J $ fi. Hi:l S S9(i $ 725 $ 5,85-'l!$ 4 .2fil 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 























1 .-\!cot _\I I'. P,·att } 
2 Antioc·h-~hepp.1rd ( ;. \\·. \\"at~o:1. 
:, Be1!'1Pttsvilk. Edgar Williams. 
l Bet'1,·l-Ebe11czcr UrniP :-vlark. 
5 Chl"c ,w .J. :\I. Brad!<',·. 
6 J-:mrnu<'l-C't. l'aul .J. \\". \Yilliams. 
7 llarts,-ill,- H. ( ·. Housp 
8 Jpffc>rso·1 ( 'Ink ('_dbou11 
!i Ki11!(sYillP J(. \ I Frierso:i 
JO Lamar ,J.E. llaYis . 
11 Level ( ;rr·n T. 11. Williams 
1~ Longtow11. Janws ;\,1onro~· 
13 L,·nc-hburg E. ('_ L,•mc•:i 
1-l·~f.avesviilt.· P. L. :--;JngJpt1n· 
!5,.\1cBee. \\". 1: l,e<'ls · 
16\~echanic:--~,;ille (l .• J. ~Plso11 
J7!~orth ?\1arlt1{1rt1 (;_ \\"rii;!:ht 
l S Oswpgo .J. A. W ils,,i, . 
1!4 Pagelarid T. B. 1 hom~1s, Jr. 




,::'t. Phillip-Emmanuel .. lfpnry :-ihaw 
23 :\1t. Zior, . . . . . . :--'. :\I. :'-1ilJpr 
24 KeUd,cll. . W. ])_ Primus 
:?5ii\lt. ·Tabor-\1t. /~1or1 L. J. ~fc·('larn 
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RECAPITULATION TABLE XO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. CENTRAL 













J . .S. Dial . 
J. W. Taylor 
J. W. Curn· 
W. :\1 . .Sv,kes 
('. F. Ferguso11 
T. R. FirPrso11 
Total 
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MI:s;ISTERIAL SUPPORT 
Pastors and ·1 District I Episcopal 
Associate Pastors 
I 
Supt's. Fund I Fund 
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~ ._ C 
"'·->,,~ ~ 
---- c:; ea=~ 
~i-;; 
~ 
"' ""' -0 
~ 
5.J.160 $35,072 $ 
3.J,551 43,855 
-18, 10() -13,81)() 
,52, 600 4-1, 017 
57.150 -17.885 
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$ fi'. 7.51 $ lfl-1. 77 I $ fi:!. -~r,r, $ 20. '.l02 $21'-l. 07[! 255, P-1'.l $ 
2. 5fi(I -I I fi. I, I -1:;. :J!l-J 1 fi. 2!ll 222,808 1-19, 270 
--·--- ---- ----- ---- - -- --- ---- --- - ----- -- -- --- ---
$257. 2s2 i-15. 535 $35. 552 $35. 007 $ • 2:rn $ -1. 52s $30, ;,1, $23, 36fi 
f;J. ]!I] 1\l,-172 -1.01] fi] ,271 106,673 
2:!J . .j ](I 
1-l9.270 26,973 28,703 27,222 ,862 2,-1-12 21,320 l-1,595 
108,015 18,380 6,8-19 7.8-15 ,276 2.086 9,-117 8.771 
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RECAPITULATION TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 















.J :--. l JJ d 
.I. \\-. Ta y]or 
J. \\'. Cu-rry 
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